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OnSchoolTax
OSOYOOS— The Village | 
of Osoyoos will have to pay 
the provincial department] 
of < education. f$13,263.41, | 
plus $892.31 which repre- 
seiits monies delinquent on I 
its share of the education 
tax, the v i l l a g e  council] 
learned at its regular meet­
ing this week.
In previous years the educa 
tlon tax was collected by the 
^.C. -government, but it is now j 
being collected by the municipali 
ties.
DSSLUGATION APPEAL
At tlie council meeting, a dele­
gation of shopkeepers requested 
that tlie village surface a strip 
lour feet wide between the side 
walk and the roadside curb.
There was also a question of 
whether it would be advisable I 
to remove tlie trees tliat present­
ly occupy this strip. The trees 
are becoming a nuisance as they 
grow larger.
j ,  E. Brown, inspector of muni­
cipalities, met with members of | 
the :Osoyoos Village Council re- 
' garding the vfllage water sys:
' tem.-
WATER SE'P-UP 
; As ■ a result of this meeting ] 
E the. council is prepared to go j 
ahead with its planned water set- 
,up.which will cost approxirrtately I 
$ 3 0 , and will apply^ mainly to 
the' areas in East Osoyoos.- | 
: Council also learned that 2501 
feet of 2V^-inch fire hose and 
250 feet of 1-inch hose has been 
ordered.
r-/ '.*/< ‘Y












KINSMEN DEPUTY GOVERNOR BOB NELSON hands th<3 gavel of office to incomin;g president of the Penticton 
Kinsmen Club, Glenn Lawrence at installation ceremonies Wednesday evening on board the SS Sicamous.' Next 
to them, from the left are vice-president Larry Lyster, secretary Ted Millington, treasurer Vic Frose, apd, regis­
trar Guy Atkins. "Mr. Lawrence succeeded Paul Sharp as head of the club. Tony Lloyd and Harley JVIcCord'were 
installed as directors and Mrs.'Ruth Millington is president of Kinettes.
Lawrence Installed
Federal Election ,
In June Next Tear P r e s i d e n t Of Kinsmen
OTTAWA — (BUP) — The 
nation’s political leaders circled 
June '10 on their :i957 calendars 
today for a national election; . v 
, PHme Minister Louis .St. La.ur- 
ent announced last night the gov­
ernment was considering -a June 
election.
Juite'lO and June 17 have been 
freely ‘predicted - as 
dates for- the election
Glenn Lawtence, city businessman, was installed as 
president of the local Kinsmen, for the coming year by 
Kinsinen deputy governor Bob Nelson on the SS Sica­
mous Wednesday night.
Other officers installed \wre:
Vice-president; ‘Larry Lyster; 
secretary, Ted^ Milllngton,.>. and 
treasurer, Vic Froese; reg^trar.
a. For Valley Vote
^two months .short, of fo35ry e§ rs  L ^ ^ ^  ^ '  -Tony
siqce the present p^rhajnent
Minister Calls
T 1'' u u President d£ithi.i-ladies’ auxUpL*
specific-June date in'm ind,'and sketching the past year's 
that he could not make a fhm  sharp’, retiring
Blectloq. But stressed '.ihe y a u a
. . convenient I B.C. PpUo! Furid̂ ^
[ Used to fihahce refiseareh’ labo^a- 
1 tories on v poliomyelitis,polio 
equipment , such as iron . lungs, 
and care ofvpolio.paUfetits- 
The fund, he.,, explained also 
gives firiaheial- . help when rt,he 
head of a Jamily 1^ strleken V'l'ith 
polio.'' ■ In the.;9ase of' tHd’mpfh- 
i er being istrlckeii, Ri aids, In pSy 
ing tlie;;^jpenses' of ' a! hoiise
promise of a June electi n.
-June is usu£illy a 
tnonth for national general elec- 
■ tiond be said. « -
RMlways Join In 
Trei^ht Rate Hike 
Board
5'q'rTAWA---(BUP)---The Cana ,
diah National Railways jolhed keeper  ̂
th« r rival—the Canadian Pacific It’s rehabilitation work is done 
Railway—In a plea to thO Board under two heads, .^physical ^ d  
of Transport Commissioners to- occupational, he d  Ih Physi- 
dav to in tense freight rates cal rehabilitation work the fund R to in c a s e  frelgM transportatlon .of pati-
and apd varlous physlothcrapjiy
and physician expenses. •
emphasized the need for the rer ĵ g occupational rehabilila 
quested eight; percent Increase (Continued on Page Eight) 
on the already-granted, Interim
rate hike of seven percent say-1 r e g is t r a t io n  TONIGHT 
ing that It is needed to maintain .
efficient operation. Registration ‘for city night
. Both railways want to make school courses will be held In 
the freight ratb boost 15 percent the high school auditorium to 
instead of seven; night at 7:30 p.m.
The: cbiitimi|l T^atfling ; back 
a n d : - b e f w e ^ ^ ^ ^  the T®bm- 
stars’ Fruit ■ and' Vegetable Work- 
oli  nd, which ‘16 ers’ Union and the ‘'independent”
F ru it : and Vegetable Workers^ 
Unioh for- the r ig h t,to represent 
packinghouse ' workers in the 
Valley, will be settled by a refer­
endum'vote, B.C. Labor Minister 
Lyle' Wicks announced today;
Both parties in this jurisdic; 
tlonal dispute have requestec 
such a vote. '
In announcing the vote the 
minister expressed the ;.!'deslre 
that labor peace will once again 
return' to the Okanagan Valley.” 
,Ten terms of reference wil 
goyern the *  referendum 'vote. 
Among the terms is that the bal­
lots lor the vote shall read "do 
you wish to be represented by 
the Federation of Fruit and 
Vegetable Workers’ Union or the 
Teamsters' Fruit and Vegetable 
Wdrkers’ Union, No. 48, I.B.T."
City Health Centre 
Sod Turning Set For 
Tomorrow Afternoon
The official sod turning 
for Penticton’s $51,000 health 
centre will lake place t<»- 
inorrow at lUlO p.m. Iimned- 
iately east of the new Pen­
ticton school board offices 
on Eekhardt Avenue.
The public is invited to at-- 
tend the ceremony, wlrlch 
will be performed by Mayor 
Oscar C. Matson.
Ceremony chairman will 
be J. G. Murdoph, who is 
heading the building com­
mittee for the structure.
J. Petley will give a brief 
talk on the historical back­
ground, and Reverend Ern­
est Bands will give the in­
vocation.
All welfare agencies In the 
city are expected to attend.
140Q Pupils To Get Polio Shots
The first shipment of the. Salk, poliomyelitis vac­
cine for the 1400 Grade I school children in the South 
Okanagan Health.Unit area arrived this week from 
the Connaught Medical Laboratories in Toronto, via 
the Canadian Pacific Airlines. ■
Therh is siifficient vaccine to administer a booster 
dose for the .1150 children in Grade T who .received 
their initial injection in May of this yean Other Grade 
, I children wili be given the opportunity of receiving 
their initial dose. -
In each school area of this Health Ui ît, Public 
- Health Nurses will proceed-with this Salk vaccrnatibn 
program early in October. • - ' - ‘
.'As further supplies ^f Salk vaccifie are made
District Governor 
To Visit Rotarians 
lit Monday Meeting
The Rotary Club of Penticton 
on Monday will be in the unique 
position of officially playing host 
to a district governor who is a 
member of the club.
John Coe, a former president 
of the local club; v and this y^ar 
the Governor of -District No. 
of Rotaty-.;Intemational, is mak-; 
ing his annual official visit to
Planning To Proceed On 
Sewer, Water Bylaws
Penticton may save as much as $200,000 by delay­
ing the presentation of both its new sewer and domestic 
water extension bylaws to property owners, the Herald 
learned here today. Originally, council planned to place 
the two measures before property-owners at the Decem­
ber elections.
‘We are given to understand)^-----------------------------------------
that new legislation |s coming 
up at the next session of the 
provincial legislature, which 
would enable this city to save 
up to or more than one per cent 
on its bonds,” stated Alderman 
H. M. Geddes. ‘‘Certainly saving 
this amount could be worth 
while, particularly as it will not 
delay the actual work by a single 
hour.”
The statement by the Pen­
ticton a l d e r m a n  gives 
strength to rumors that the 
provincial government is giv­
ing consideration to the guar­
anteeing of bond issues 
covering such self-liquidating 
projects as sewers and do­
mestic water installations.
Some provision to this effect 
is expected to be included in 
the new Municipal Act, but 
action on the move to guar­
antee the bonds may come 
before that time.
While the one per cent may at 
first glance seem small, Aider- 
man Geddes pqinted, out, in actu­
ality it means almost a mill Oh 
the taxes per yeai  ̂'at: proseiit lo­
cal levy basis. This amount can 
(Continued on Page "Eightl'  ’,
ay î3(^b4e, to, the falL stAtes.Dc, D. A ..
Clarke, medical, h ea feo flic e i’,' t^.^ecpn^I i^jecliOhS' 
4Jo otherag-e' grdtlp’8^„'SdKoorchMr,en up'to^Grade IX- 
be: giveuKi
I V f .
M ajor Cabinet Shuffle
By Bennett
' . yiCTORIArr-tBUPlr-r-Premier W. A. C. .Bennett 
yesterday announced the appointment of two .new cabi­
net ministers and a shift in a number o'f other portfolios, 
adding up to a major,shuffle.
— — •— — -T7-:   Mayor Earle Westwood of
Lease Authorized 
To Covet Use Of 
Lake Boat Premises
Following the consent of tlie 
)rovincial Department of Lands, 
le city will this week sign a new 
ease with J. Woodside, covering 
lis use of the boat-repair prem- 
ses on the east end of Okanagan 
ake beach.
This is the property originally 
built by R. Knuff, and then oper­
ates for a time by A. Powell.
Mr. Woodside has been carry- 
rig out a number of improve­
ments to the premises. Since a 
new lease has been authorized, 
:t is expected that reconstruction 




Okttniigttn Telephone Company Superintendent, M. 
X Conrdy, todav announced that the company will now 
have to revise the f*cut-over” dates for three of Its new 
automatic exenanges at Enderby, Naramata and Ilovol- 
stoke. They will not bo placed in operation as origin­
ally planned bocuuse delays in delivery of automatic 
exchange equipment from tiio manufacturer.
Bus Carrying 18 
Passengers Flips 
On Side Near Here
9 UNCLAIMED BIKES
Penticton ROMP report that 
there are nine unclaimed bicycles 
in their charge. Owners of these 
bikes are asked to contact RO­
MP office In the court house and 
Identify theip.
Eighteen passengers on u 
Greyhound bus heading west 
from Winnipeg had their trip 
delayed by three hours curly 
'Tliursday morning when Ihclr 
bus hit a soft shoulder and flip­
ped on its side.
Bus driver Watuluk had his 
driving hampered by n thick fog 
when tlte accident occurred at 5 
a.m. about 12 miles 'west of 
Grand Forks,
A bus from Penticton was Im 
mediately despatched to the scene 
to carry tlio passengers on their 
way.
No one was injured in the mis 
hap and all the passenger filed 
uul of Uiu bus In orderly lushion 
wltliout panic.
Duo to strike action, the Brock- 
vlllo plant of the Automatic 
Electric .Sales (Canada) Ltd., has 
been out of production since 
August 30 and the manufacture 
and shipment of all equipment 
for these now dial exchanges 
ceased at timt date. This firm 
has the contract to supply equip­
ment for the Endorby exchange, 
and to supply and instal dial 
equipment in the company’s 
Naramata and Rovolstokc of­
fices.
Now delayed la contract, work 
worth over $165,000 whlcli was 
to have been completed In time 
to provide dial telephone service 
In Endorby an September 15, in 
Naramata on November 15, and 
In Rcvclstokc by December 1, 
of this year.
DELAY AT NARAMATA
The mid-November "cut-over” 
planned for the company’s now 
80-ilne, 3U0-tennlnal community 
(Continued on Page Eight)
Keremeos Soldier 
Graduates From NCO 
School In Germany
A Keremeos soldier, L/Cpl. 
Douglas Bulwer, Canadian Pro­
vost Corps, serving with the 2nd 
Canadian Infantry Brigade Group 
in Germany has qualified as a 
Junior noncommissioned officer.
He was one of 51 candidates 
to parade here recently in a col­
orful graduating ceremony be­
fore the Commander of Cana­
dian Base Units in Europe, Col. 
George S .Spencer of Toronto,
’Phe group, comprising Holdlors 
from nil utrits and corps of tlie 
force, was tlio fourtli to come 
out of the NCO school since 
Inst fall.
The eight-week course Is a rig­
orous training period designed 
to prepare a soldier to command 
an infantry section or an equi­
valent HUb-scctlon of iris corps.
L/Cpl. Bulwer enlisted in the 
army In 1953 and arrived in Gcr 
many in October, 1954. His wife, 
Eldn, and their child, are in Ger 
many with him, living at Socst.
Nanaimo and L es' Peterson of 
Vancouver were the new min­
isters. , , ' ;
Mr. Wtestwood tpok over the 
portfolio of trade and industry, 
orie of three fonnerly held by 
Ralph Chetwynd.
Mr. Peterson succeeded Ray
(Continued,'on Page Seven)
JOHN COE
each of tlie 26 Rotary Clubs in 
Central Washington and In the 
southern Interior of British Co­
lumbia.
The formal occasion of his 
visit to Penticton will be at 
(Continued on Page Eight)
B o a t ^ D I jr l^ r  T o  
Arrive Here C^, 1
Mrs. George C ., Chandler, 
member of the Children’s Hospit­
al Board of Directors, will arrive 
in Penticton on'October 1 Ini con­
nection with plans for. the ap 
proaching annual ,Mabh,-; • of 
Dimes oampaigh. for 'Cliilclri^'s 
Hospital to coririnerice Noyeiriber 
1 0 .  .
Included in , the,; seiylc^s' prt 
vided by Ghildreh's Hospital 
made possible b y , th^, MaVch 6:; 
Dimes ar ethe Travelling Clinics.
On Thursday, October 18, thO 
second Children’s Hospital clinic 
this year will be held in Penticton 
at the Penticton General Hos 
pltal.
CLOCKS GO BACK 
. British Coljimbians will gain 
an extra hour’s sleep tomorrow 
night as the province swings 
jack the clock face to Pacific 
Standard .Time. Clocks Will be 
set back one hour at Saturday 
midnight.
To Attend B.C. 
Aviation Meet
Representing Penticton at the 
annual convention of the British 
Columbia, Aviation Council will 
be Ifoward Patton, secixitary 
manager of the Board of Trade.
Mr. Patton was delegated by 
the City Council to attend the 
two-day sessions at Harrison Hot 
Springs on Friday and Saturday 
of this week.
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this area, and Alderman
Mrs. EIbIo MacOlpavo, staunch supporter of CD work locally, look over the map of 
the city AS they discuss plans for the civil defense forum which opens here tomor­
row. The organization Is expecting top CD officials from Ottawh as well as other 
roprosontativo groups directly concerned In civil dofenso. Summorland will ho the 




Toirimy .Eli of Westbank: was' - 
convicted in City: Court 'yi^teri. 
A8W.An;.&'?^arge:6f mdi'
tor vehicle,' without.', consent of 
ks/ftWriefe arid;was fined $50 and 
$13.50 costs;
The accused bh Septehiber 21 
had. visited a local uaeJ car lot 
and asked the salesman If he 
might try-out a 1947 model car.
He was permitted ^o test the 
car, but only In the confines of 
the car lot. The reason being, 
as.'the garage owner explained, 
that the car-Was not covered by 
ihSUrance when operated off the 
lot.;.-.̂ ,-:, ■ , . •
-i]powever. Ell drove the car off 
the . lot, and did not return it.
The garage owner attempted 
to chase him but to no avail. 
The police were then telephoned 
' ((Continued on Page Five)
Ellis Creek System 
Goes Off On Oct. 7
Orchardtsts served by the El* 
11s creek system are advised by 
city superintendent of works, E. 
R. Gayfer, that water will be 
turned off In the system on Oc­
tober 7. . '
Cisterns should be filled be* 
fore that date.
Civil Defence Foriim 
Scores Preparedness
“I would like to stress the fact that civil defense 
training la directed as much toward a condition of pre­
paredness for natural disasters as It Is for war,” stated 
Dr. H, G. Gal’rioch, local civil defense co-ordinator to­
day, in speaking of the forum sessions opening hero 
Saturday.
"Even our own local crcekHl-------------- --------------------------
flowing over Us bunks could Boy Still
Unconscious Today
create a dlstaster such as took 
place here in 1942,” ho said. "A 
group of properly trained people 
could aid In restoring Conditions 
to normal In such an event.”
Dr. Garrioch paid tribute to 
the aid ho had received from 
Canadian Legion officials and 
many other groups In sotting 
up the present forum. Ho said 
that nil groups had been noti­
fied of the forum and would par­
ticipate in its discussions.
OPEN TO PUBLIC 
Alderman Elsie MacCleave told 
llio Ilci’uld that the forum Is 
open to the general public for 
participation in this program of 
preparedness.
Major General M. II. S. Pen- 
hnlo, commandant of the civil 
defence forces, John Wallace, 
formerly of the RCAF, and Brig 
adler Croffield, of the !&.C. clvl 
defence movement are expected 
to attend the fenini here.
With the opening of the forum 
(Continued on Page Blglit).
VERNON — (BUP) ™. Five- 
year-old George Mozymskl of 
Vernon entered his 18th day of 
unconsciousness today.
The little boy was struck by 
a car two and-a-IuUf weeks ago, 
as he raced across Vernon’s Bar- 
nard avenue to greet his fatlicr. 
Doctors are still hopeful tliat lie 
will make a full recovery.
.................. .'T............................. ..
Temperature— Max. Min.
September 26 .......   66.9 61,0
September 27 ........ 60.9 39.4
Precipitation, Sunshine—
Hrs. Ins.
September 26 .............. 03 2.5
September 27 ........  nil 7.4
Forecast—Intermittent rain this 
morning with partial clearing 
this afternoon. (iUoudy Saturday 
with rain In the afternoon and 
clearing at night. Not much 
qhauga hi Icuipciatuie. Low (u- 
nlght and high Saturday at Pen­
ticton, 42 and 62.
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Letters to the editor movti eariTr the name and address of the 
sender, reu names Atill;. be accepted, for. pubUcation but preference. 
wiU be given to letters. pubUshed over writer’s own name.
l e ^ e w e p  ^ i t u c i t t o n
Some city residents, particularly those 
directly affected, have probably been 
asking if the city council has shelved 
the new sewer plan, or if unsurmount- 
able difficulties have occurred that 
might make it impossible to proceed 
with the project, at the present timeC 
It now appears that, far from forget­
ting about the sewer project, the coun­
cil has been facing some frustration in 
getting the plan undervvay. Instead of 
being able to put the necessary money 
measure before the property owners at 
the December elections, council, will 
have to delay, the bylaw until early next 
year. By then the present problems will 
have been ironed out, it is expected.
As .stated by a member of council in 
a news story iii this issue, the delay may • 
not be an unmixed ble.ssing. The rea- 
I'.on,: if the provincial legislature goes 
ahead with .suggested new legislation, 
the council could save this city a con­
siderable sum of money. The plan is 
for the province to guarantee the bonds
^ l ^ i d a d t e r  ^ t ) e ^ e n d e
A great many people have heard some­
thing about civil defense, but most of 
them disregard it with a .shrug as if to 
say “ we don’t need it here.” Public 
apathy toward the whole question can 
be taken for granted.
While the mechanism for evacuation 
in the event of bomb raids, care of 
v/ounded persons and damaged facili­
ties, are all part of the training for civil 
defense,, they are in reality only a frac­
tion of its entire meaning. The actual 
plan 'and accompanying organization 
might be .called “disaster defense,” for 
it would function just as readily in the 
event of floodv fire, or any other natur­
ally-caused crisis.
This, will become more apparent to 
the residents of the Okanagan . this 
weekend when officials of the provin-
of the city for these self-liquidating pro­
jects. .
This action would have the effect of 
reducing the interest by probably one 
percent, which, on nearly a million dol­
lars of borrowing, would mean sub.stan- 
tially le.ss against taxes. This saving, 
over the normal life of such bond issues 
'which is generally twenty years, could 
save the city of Penticton as much as 
$200,000.
In the light of this proposed legisla­
tion, the .slight delay in putting further 
money measures before the taxpayers 
is perhaps a very wise move on the part 
of the city council.
Con.sequently, if drainage or water 
supply difficulties beset the people in 
what i.s to be the new sewer district, 
they have the as.surance that their prob­
lems will .soon be on the way toward a 
.solution. And one that will cost them 
le.ss money than it might, have if the 
money mea.sure were put immediately.
cial and perhaps the national civil de­
fense movements, head a forum on the 
purpose of civil defense, in the Cana­
dian Legion Hall.
Some of the exercises will be se tu p  
on a basis of dispersal by the natural 
disaster than by the war-inspired one. 
Those who recall the disastrous floods 
occurring in the Fraser Valley in .1948 
can now understand the need for a large 
reserve of trained personnel available 
practically bni a moment's notice,
A trained civil defense force is ordi­
nary citizens of areas such as this, many 
of whom have taken the thought and 
time to absorb the knowledge of what 
to do when trouble comes., They are 
al ways the busy, active people who join 
in such movements— but not too busy to 
remember that “It can happen here.”
To the' Editor,
Penticton Herald.
STORM! IŜ  OVER 
The big.; storm is. over — the- 
worst political! storm British: Co­
lumbia has. ever ■ had; The radio 
and press have got, back to. nor­
mal, with the Sturdy.-Sommers 
case hardly mentioned any more. 
What a. wonderful calm it is!
The electors have given the 
Social Credit Government a: clear 
mandate-to look after this prov­
ince for the next five yeai’s, a, 
mandate that no one can chal- 
onge.
I dare say the Premier and his 
government have made mistakes 
and will make some more. Who 
doesn’t? The only ones that don’t 
ire tho.se who say nothing, do 
nothing and know nothing! I 
wouldn’t put our government in 
any of the,se categories, so we can 
e.xpo(!t some mistakes.
There is a .saying that there is 
.some good in everyone and I 
helicVo there is even in our gov­
ernment. I cannot believe that 
all that they have done while in 
(!harge of British Columbia af­
fairs ha.s been to our detriment 
- - not even the extension of the 
PGE Into the Peace River coun­
try. It has and will transfer a 
liability of half a century’s stands 
ing as. a, white elephant into, an 
asset worth millions, to .this prov­
ince, This surely, was no, mis­
take.
I believe the sales tax of two 
per cent put on by our govern­
ment to take care of our hospi­
talization scheme is far ahead, of 
the hospital insurance premium 
of the former government, for 
several different reasons: (1)
everyone pays and everyone is 
covered—not like the old: scheme
where it only collected from part 
of the people, and only covered 
those who> paid; theip premium; 
.(2). tile 2 per cent is paid; mostly 
by those- most able to pay; (3) 
We receive some heilp fromt the 
tourist and don’t  give any bene­
fits except the privilege of pay­
ing the tax. ,  
li would bring, to your atten­
tion legislation to be introduced 
by dur government for a reduc­
tion of taxes on resident homes. 
This, is something new that no 
other province in the Dominion 
has come up with, and we have
spired by the great work of the 
Yerbar Buena.'Jazz Band of the 
early 194Q’s and follows its pat­
tern. Goodi work by Everetb 
Farey, on. cornet. A1 Vavallin on 
trumpet* Sanford Newbauer on 
trombone, Roy Giomi on clarinet, 
Don: Keeler on, piano; Walt Yost 
on tuba, Lloyd Byasse on drums 
and Tito Patri on banjo. Num- 
bei’s Include “Snake Rag,” “Arab 
Strut” and Newbauer’s own 
“Auntie Soshal’s; Social;” .
By WILLIAM D; LAFFLER 
United Press Staff Correspondent 
NEW YORK, (UP) — Wild 
Bill Davison’s name long has 
been, linked with a free-wheeling 
trumpet that blows the hottest 
music this side of New Orleans.
So it was' considered some­
thing unpsual when Davison de­
tached himself temporarily from; 
various Dixieland combos and 1 Recommended'.CpofJazz - 
made an, album for Columbia j Hawk in. HfFi;:’ starring, 
with sidemen playing violins and 
such.
But Davison justifies his deci­
sion because “Pretty Wild” is a 
fine-album and most of the num­
bers are jazz tunes, such as 
“Sugar” or pop standards of an­
cient vintage like “Just a Gigolo!’ 
and "She’s Funny That Way”.
Davison’s trumpet is still hot 
but its heat' is subdued by the 
background of strings and often
the' Fbur Freshmen (Capitol); 
“The Swiss Bell Waltz" by Bob 
Karnes (Bally); “It Happened 
Again!’! by; Sarah Vaughan (Mer­
cury), "Pretty Blue Jeans” by 




man Hawkins (RGA-'Wictor)';, “Du­
ane Tatro’s Jazz for Moderns” 
(Contemporary), and Vols. !■ and 
2 of “The Birdland-. Stars on 
Tour” (RCA-Victor).
Records worth watching, —“He 
Who. Loves and Runs Away” by
del Your Winter 
Supplies Now!




From the West Coast comc.s an 
album, Good Time Jazz’s “The 
Bay (i:ity Jazz Band,” which is 
pure Dixie, This combo was in-
proved by our vote that wo a re ! ujs ho^n is challenged by Mac 
backing the government on this ceppo’s violin, 
proposed legislation. ■»
I believe this is a step in the 
right direction and it will be a 
start in giving them, assistance.
It win also help them to keep 
their homes. As I .Maid, It i.s. a 
start and, with, bur resource.s a.s 
promising ols they are I think 
we may- see the day when our 
homiEî  will be free from taxes.
It is a vicious and cruel tax, as 
administered today. If, and when, 
it becomes neco.s.sary to have 
more.taxes, have a sales tax. And 
that might happen as the public 
are demanding more and more 
services day by day. The prop 
erty taxes are getting higher and 
higher. When it, gels beyond; our 
ability to pay, what then? Will 
we Jese our homes-? The.i’e is 
something we should remember 
— It is this — the more home ow­
ners we have, the less .slums we 




.During Antarctica’s summer, 
mlcro.spio forms' of .sea life,, coat 
the underside of bay, and ocean 
ice In a darkhrown layer like 
peanut butter. This plankton 
layer .soaks up the heat of sun­
light filtering through from 
above, melting the • ice faster 
from the bottom than on top, 
the National Geographic .Society, 
says.
Notice To Orchardists
Irrigalion water wiJ! be turned off on the 
Ellis System on October 7th. Orchardists. 
are advised to fill cisterns before that date.
E. R. GAYPER, 
supt. of Works,
City of Penticton
ifficJ ^ e d t ic in g ^  ^ r a
A new slant on methods of cutting 
down-traffic accidents on the highways 
emanates from Britain.
The “Institute of Advanced . Motor-*' 
ists” '^grew out. o'f a speech by John 
Boyd|iUafpenter, foi'merly Britishj! Minis- 
ler of Transport, and, is SO: sane and 
.sound; that it should appeal to all res- 
p.onsible motorists and should be 
brought to the attention of authorities- 
generally.
"The Institute of Advanced Motor- 
i.sts” simply consists of drivers who have 
been; interested enough in their own 
safety and that of the public to Tmdergo' 
a .speeia-1 driving test— one that will, last 
 ̂ two hours and earn for successful appli­
cant^; a certificate and special ■ badge 
.showing that they have attained a high 
standard of driving efticiency,
T}ie ,te.st in Britain is. not compulsory 
and vdoes not exempt graduates from 
haviii^ to pass the less exacting compul­
sory :,te.st which has for. many years 
been;!fequired in that country.
4t Side?
The kind of compliment that would 
undoubtedly flatter officials of CBG In- 
termi'tional Service ha.s been handed the- 
BBC;instead by General Glubb, British 
military expert who was summarily ex- 
pelleci some months ago from Jordan tc 
satisfy extreme nationalists.
Diflcus.sing the failure of British intel-
Those who win the badge of the In­
stitute will have .to .apply Tor renewal 
of their membership annually and . will 
be required to disclose their driving 
record.
. . Examiners for the test are provided 
by The Police Dfivin,g School of, Henr 
doh,’ near London. The school has am 
impressive record; Â 'i a result of its- 
• metho'ds. it has> cut the accident rate- im 
the police force from- am average of one- 
accident in every 9,000 miles to ene in; 
every 72,500 miles, in .spite of; the great 
increase in traffic and- the higher speedi.,
, Britisli insurance: comp.anies will offer 
reduced ,rates to members,, cutting pre­
miums from 10) to. 30 percent, (automo­
bile insurance is compulsory im Britain.):.
We believe that a great many motor­
ists would welcome this innovation and, 
.suggest that those who- beliieve it wou-ld 
lend to cut down the-.a-ppalling accident 
rate, .should .so advise their parliament- 
. avy representatives. —̂  Nanaimo Daily 
Free Press. . ■
ligence and propaganda in the Middle 
East, General! Glubb, according, to a, 
.British weekly, “Time & Tide,” says 
he once talked to an Arab who had been 
■greatly influenced: by anbLBritish.propa*- 
ganda from* Cairo Rtodio. Avikfid if he 
ever listened to BBC, the A,rab told G;en*- 
oral Glubb that he did\ but he> eouldn.’t 
make but which side they wore on.
OUT IIUH WAY By J. R. Willianis
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j THE f o ss il : , J.R.WiiXiAwyi
By JACK GAVER 
United Press Drama Editor 
. NEW YORK, (UP) — The 
Phoenix Theatre has begun its 
fourth season auspiciously en­
ough with presentation of- Ber­
nard Shaw’s “Saint Joan,” star- 
r.ng Siobhan lyieKenna of Ire- 
land. ■ ;
There. are certain elements 
about, th is. production, first put 
tagether last month for the Cam­
bridge (Mass.) .'•Drama Festival, 
that may not Seem on a par with 
past presentation of this fine 
drama, but Miss McKenna is: a 
driving and exciting, player,, and: 
iti is an attraction that should be 
seen.
It is scheduled for only* six 
v/,eeks at the bff-Broadway Phoe­
nix, after, which, it. is likely to be 
moved to Broadway.
Miss McKenna is a t her best 
in the first half or,so of the play, 
as the- dedicated and joyous anti', 
commanding peasant girl who 
has heard her “voices,’* and. is 
determined to. lead the French 
to victory over the British, in­
vaders.
•THE BROGUE
She has a lot of voice of her 
own, sometimes too, much for 
certain passages, perhaps, and 
she speaks in. the broadest! of 
brogues. This is a little .startling 
at first, but one becomes used 
to it, Since she did not u.se such 
a brogue in her first appearance 
here last .season, in "The Chalk 
Garden,” It must be assumed 
that it Is purposely stressed- in 
this production to sort; of set 
Joan off, us u girl of peasant 
origin, from tite dignltmTos bf, 
churoli and slate w ith  whom she' 
luingles.
Miss McKenna is not as effec­
tive in the beautiful trial, scene 
as she might be. She seems to 
Ignore the lyricism that the role 
achieves at this point, failing to 
realize to the lull extent, the 
spiritual quality that prevails.
The direction by Albert Marro 
seems to be a trifle misguided 
a t several points, aliltough it Is 
most difficult for un oulsldor to 
place any such blame without the 
reservation that other lectors 
may have, boon responsible, 
HOME WEAKNESSES 
The roles of do Baudrlcourt, 
Tromoulllo, La, HirO( Dumois and 
do Stogumber seem to mo to bo 
played Ineffectlvoly by Dennis 
r'aijTek, Chris • Gampol, Arch 
Johnson, Earlo Hymon and' Eorl 
Montgomery, respeotlvelyi They 
uite not the top parts, of courao, 
hut tlioy are important*
Michael Wager Is not fully 
(vfCcotivo in the highly impout 
ant part of the Dauphin, but he 
has the disadvantage of being 
compared in memory with two 
gpent past performnneas In this 
role those by Maurice Evans ond 
John Buckmaator.
Kent Smith as Warwick, Tan 
Keith nn Cauchon. Thayer David 
as the Inquisitor, Dick Mooro as 
Ladvenu, Frederic Torzorc os Ihe 
Archbishop of Rhclma and Peter 
Falk as a British soldier m'fl ox* 
cellent.
The costumes created, by Rob 
cri Flelcluiy iue luiptciislvcly c£ 
fectivo; the settings and’ light 
by Klnus TTolm nerve wllhoui 
disllnotlon.
On a visit to- England,, Frgneis 
Cabot.' Lowell, a- young- Boston 
merchant, memorized details of 
a povver loom and reproduced-, it, 
thus . establishing - the, American 
cotton manufacturing industry in 
1814. ■. .
One of the first, effective; vac­
cines... for protection against 
whooping cough- was developed 
and standardized' in the labor­
atories of the Michigan. State 
Health Department.
SInca Mutual of Omaho!i Inception In 
Canoita in 1939/ cash benefits totolllne 
aver $31/400,000. have been paid to 
Canadian, pollcyhelders/ Benefits paid In 
1999 amounted to more than $2,900,000.
Moke, sure you, too, ere protected by a 
Mutual, policy from costly bills and loss of 
income through sicknaso or accident. 
Thora's a policy fust right- for you . . • 
ring you as much as, $15 a day for as 
as 900 days far sicknass or tn|ury.
gjgu l
Biscauso o M ts  -stability °«-lt» 
reputation for prompt settle­
ment of lust claims— Ifs finan­
cial stakoln Canada's growth 
— you’lliflnd.Miitual of Omah» 
a good company to deal with.
. r^ialmo paid-promptly from local efflcoi 
P H O N E  q i t  W RITg:
Mr. 'w. -M. Carpenter,
W- -M., Carpenter Agencies Ltd.
004 Lumbermen’s. Building,
509. Richards.. street, Vancouver, B.O. 
Telephone Pacitlc 1447 '
Mufufil; Benefit Health & Accident AssotiaHon .
Canadian Heed office—Toronto. .. .
WpfiLll'S URGEST EXCLUSIVE HEALTH & ACCIDENT COMPANY;
 ̂ ' ...A. S • •' 'v...... ■' -  • —
PROVING GROUNDS 
\  OF CHEVROLET POPULARITY
lo itf W a it • •. P acroiA th« land, whoravor cars ara parked, on- ovary strSet 
and highway^, yoii leo  mors Chevrolets than any othor cor »• boeouse 
far moro' peopio diilvo Chevrolet thon> any other carl And the .preference for Chevrolet , 
ie growing Avar greater# Beeouso more and more people ore discovering • • •
V̂ Bye Bike chevroBet VaBue!
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Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Logan 
with sons Bill and Dpn spent the 
weekend in Omak and at Coulee 
Dam. ■ ■S ; i!» '
Dr. apd Mrs. M. A. MacDonald 
arrived in Penticton la.st week 
and are currently visiting the lat­
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. 
Gumming, prior to leaving the 
end oL; the month to take up 
resideiifee in Saskatoon ,for the 
next year. Dr. and Mrs. Mac­
Donald recently returned to Can­
ada after spending the past 
-three years in New Zealand.'
0  0  O
The Misses Nancy Staniforth, 
Barbara Hiebehler, Glendine Hat­
field and Ann Kersey were initi­
ated into the Penticton Bethel 
No. 16, International Order of 
.job's Daughters, at a ceremony 
last Wednesday evening in the 
Masonic Temple. Ml.ss Barbara 
Smitli presided.
LAC Don McCallum has re 
turned .to the RCAF station at 
Watson Lake in the Yukon after 
visiting this city for the past 
week with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. N'. E. McCallum. Miss Me 
Callum, who is now ' employed 
at Kelowna, .spent the weekend 
here with her ' parents and 
brother., .
Mi.ss Beatrice Fuller of Kenora, 
Ontaino, is a visitor in this city 
witli her sister. Miss Alice Ful 
ler.
Mr. and Mrs. William, J. Gould 
are here from Toronto to visit 
the latter’s niece, Mi's. A. Earl 
Wells; and Dr. Wells and her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Brown, who rec­




and Mrs. Lance Web-
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAR0LI> MITCHELL DIAL 4055
Various committees of the Dia­
mond Jubilee Chapter, Imperial 
Order Daughters of the Empire, 
are making arrangements for the 
semi-annual provincial conven­
tion of the IGDE to be in this 
city October 11. Last Tuesday 
members of - the decorations 
committee met at the honae ol 
convener Mrs. H. M. Wright to 
work with the attractive table 
favors being prepared for more 
than 15U guests. Among those 
present were Mrs. Kenneth Dav­
enport, chapter regent; Mrs. M. 
M. Colquhoun, convener of con­
vention arrangements; Mrs. Al­
len Anderson, Mrs. C; C. Swoi'd- 
er, Mrs. Howard Logan, Mrs. W. 
L. Peakerl. Mrs. *A.. R. Eagles 
and Patricia Eagles. Tea was 
served by Mrs. Wright.
V ,
Mrs. Maude Enrich l.s hero 
from Vancouver to visit lior son, 
C. S. Burtch, and granddaugiitcr, 
Miss Irene Burtch.
Among members of the Pentic­
ton Kiwanis Club travelling to 
the coast to participate in the 
Kerrisdale inter-club banquet 
and cruise this evening from 
Vancouver to Nanaimo are pre.s- 
ident. Dr. W. A. Mclver. and Mi\s. 
Mclver; Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Logan and Mr. and Mrs. Ferrl 
Larivee.
Mrs. W. I. Betts left yesterday 
for Vancouver to attend the wed; 
ding this evening of her nephew', 
Murray Chapman, and Miss 
Mary Jordan.
. Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Winter with 
;their. son Verne and J. A. Robin
W o rk in g  W ith  
The Red Cross
EXECUTIVE MEETING
Plans to reorganize and re­
vitalize the local disaster service 
of the Canadian Red Cross Soci­
ety were among many matters 
of interest presented for discus­
sion at an executive meeting of 
the Penticton Branch on Friday 
in the Red Cross Centre. Presi 
dent J. D. Murdoch appointed 
H. D. Pritcliard to head a com 
mittee to .select a chairman and 
staff for this purpose
Plans were also made for the 
Red Cross to participate in the 
new Penticton Health Centre 
building on Eckhardt avenue.
Repoi'ts were released on the 
new committee being organized 
liy headquarters at Vancouver .to 
('ornpile stallstics of all volun­
tary workers in each Red Cross 
Branch and district. This data 
to inciude names of all who have 
given either time or blood dona 
tions to the society.
BLOOD DONOR CHAIRMAN 
A. K. W. Frazer, co-chairman 
of the Blood Transfusion Service, 
was promoted to chaii’man with 
the name of the new co-chairman 
to be announced later. W. H 
Gerwing was re-appointed chair 
man for the annual Red Cross 
campaign for. funds to be launch 
ed early in 1957.
A total of $6,339 was realizec 
in the 1956 campaign reported 
treasurer R.. H. Beckett. 
\VORKROOM REPORT 
Highlighting the meeting was 
the excellent report submitted by 
Mrs. W.- S. Reeder, workroom 
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MR. AND MRS. RICHARD LEWIS are pictured as they 
cut their wedding cake following their marriage in St. 
Paul’s Anglican Church at Powell river. Watching with 
interest are the bride’s attendants, Mrs. Robert Wismer, 
Vancouver; Miss Marjorie Lewis, Summerland, and Miss 
Diane Quinn, Powell River, and best man Bill Lewis of 
Summerland.
PEACHLAND
Dr. Gordon W. Whyte return­
ed on Thursday fcom a two 
months’ holiday spent visiting 
friends and relatives in Winnipeg, 
Ottawa and; Montreal. He spent 
this, past weekend, in Vernon with 
lis brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and' Mrs. Bryson M. Whyte..
Mr.. and Mrs. Stanley Dell and 
their daughter Lois.have return­
ed from Vancouver following a 
short holiday,
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mrs. L. Ayres were Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Deering of Vancouver, 
Mrs. De Roye of Aldergrove and 
A. Dietchman of Abbotsford; also 
her daughter, Mrs. D. Schultz 
and children from West Summer- 
land. n»
Mr. and Mrs.' R. Renneberg 
and son Jerry, who have recently 
left the di.strict and arc* now liv­
ing in Revelstoke, .spent- the 
weekend in town visiting rela­
tives.
<1 I?
Mr. and Mrs. W. Knudson and 
son Billy of Kelowna, spent Sun­
day at the Greata Ranch with tlie 
latter’s parent.s, Mr. and Mr.s. 
George Long.
<1 I? I?
Ray Redstone and Jolm Rich­
ards spent the weekend duck 
’.--unting in the A.shcroft district.
Two. welL-knowii Oliver were united,
the marrinige on Saturday â Iteruo.on! of Mari^ |d;u 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Gjeorge Riches,, Sr..̂  aj^d- 
Alexander Ernest Bauider, son? of Mrs. Sam, Raud,er„ ah.d 
the late Mr. Bauder. The impressive wedding ceremphy 
was held in St. Paul’s Lutheran Church with the Rev. 
A. Krahenbill officiating.
The lovely fair-haired bride en-^'
Mrs. J. W. Anderson of Van- ten^days’ motor trip to Edmon- 
couver is a guest in Penticton ;toh for the Ford dealers cohven- 
with. her son-in-law and dang-1 tibn, and home via Dawson
Greek, Quesnel and Williams
|Son of Vancouver arrived horhe | of the current year ninety-one 
on Wednesday evening after a quilts and 1,026 garments had
PENTICTON
Adults 60c • Students 
Children 20c.
Children under lU free If. with 
parent '
Show Times T p.iji- 9 p.m
Friday-Saturday, Sept. 28-29. 
WALT DISNEY’S
Littlest Outlaw





Broderick Crawford, Ruth 
Roman, in
“Down 3 Dark Streets”
Mystery Drama
Lake.
The Ladies’ Aid to St. An­
drew's Presbyterian Church will 
hold a rummage sale tomorrow- 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the 
church- hall.
Rev. Ernest Rands arrived 
home yesterday /from Windsor, 
Ontario, where he attended the 
General Council ,pf.jt,he United 
Chureb of . Canada :as,':a ;.commis- 
, sionef ̂ from the B;C.;f’Gonierence.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. A. Cooper 
have returned from a short visit 
in Kamloops.
Ralph' Cole, of Vancouver, 
provincial president of the pld 
Age Pensioners’ Clubs, will ad­
dress tha, monthly meeting of the 
local pensioners’ club to be held 
on Monday at 2 p.m. in the Can­
adian Legion Hall. All those plan­
ning to attend'are asked to note 
the change, in date of meeting. •
been shipped to the Vancouver 
warehouses. She also informed 
the meeting that the Junior Hos­
pital Auxiliary had. made 5,200 
f wipes and 4,800 swabs for the 
i blood transfusion service. These 
were included in the shipments 
to the coast. ■
In concluding her report, Mrs. 
Reeder re-issued a strong appeal 
for more cutters and sewera to. 
participate in the local work pro­
gram.
Prior to adjournment regret 
was expi'essed by Mr; Murdoch 
and the executive , in .the loss o| 
three valued members of the.;lb-; 
cal branch who have takea. iiR 
residence away from ' this city; 
Mrs. H. B. Morley, Miss Joan 
Appleton and W. P. Suter.
S.ummerland Interest In 
Pretty Lew ise - Knud sen 
N up tia ls
SUMMERLAND -7— George Richjtrdson Lewis, elder 
son of Mr. and. Mrs;. George Lewis, Trout Creek, was 
married'in a pretty ceremony at PotVell River to Renith 
Leone Knudsen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alec Knudsen 
of that city. _ .
The.wedding took place on S a t^  . ■ • ■ ■ ^
urday afternoon, September 15, organist, playing during the
Mr. and Mrs. T-Iai'vey Sims 
have returned from Vernon 
where they had a short holiday 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. O. 
L. Epting. e # »
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sidebottom 
left last week for Vancouver 
where Mr. Sidebottom is under 
going medical treatment.
if
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Garraway 
and young Jimmy, returned on 
Friday from Burns Lake" where 
they spent a week on a com-
NEW YORK, (UP) — Add M 
teaspoon ground - sage leaves tb 
each six servings of stewed to 
matoes to give a new flavor to 
this old-fashioned dish.
Naramata United Church 
Federation Sets Dates For. 
Fund Raising Projects
A i A M O U S  .t^LAY.iWS I . HlATu' '
NARAMATA — Dates were set 
for two forthcoming fund raising 
projects when the Women’s Fed­
eration of the Naramata United' 
Church held the first meeting of 
the fall season on Monday in the 
church hall under the chalrraan- 
sliip of president Mrs. Wallace 
McFarlane. • ’
A “Hallowe’en Bake Sale" will 
be held in the Naramata Fire 
Hall on Wednesday afterijoon.
at two olclock in; St. Paul’s .An 
gliqaui Church, and was; perform­
ed by the rector, the. Rev; Mr.' 
Russell: • , r
White- gladioli. and yellow, and 
bronze chrysanthemums in large 
baskets decorated the. church .and, 
the- bride 'was given; in. marriage 
by her.father- • - r-’, ^  -
A white lace wedding gown da 
cocktail length -chosen by the 
bride, was worn with a bolero, 
having a, Peter Pan collar , and 
long sleeves with .lilyi points. The 
veil was in Juliet , cap style, , of 
net with a' design of vvater lilies. 
She carried a white prayer book 
with white carnations haying 
white satin ribbon, streamers 
with red carnations attached to, 
then).
As matron qf honor,' the 
groom’s .sister, Mrs.-Robert Wis­
mer of Vancouver, was in pink 
nylon -chiffon over taffeta with 
a matching, coronet and flowers 
in harmonizing shades. The jun­
ior attendants wore identical 
frocks, Miss Marjorie Lewis, 
ybunger. sister.'of, the groom in
tered the church on the arm of 
her father. Her strapless gown, 
in ballerina length, wa& of white 
nylon tulle over satin with over-̂  
dress of ernbroidered lace with 
side drape. A tiny matching jack­
et completed her costume. Her 
finger tip veil cascaded from, her 
flowered headdress, and she car­
ried a delicately hued bouquet of 
two mauve orchids and sprays 
of yellow stephahotis. She wore 
no jewellery except her lovely 
ring of diamonds ajid two heart- 
shaped rubies. 1
Mrs. Donald Rees, sister of the 
bride, was matron of honor, look­
ing very dainty and charming in 
her blue embroidered lace nylon 
gown. Her only ornaments were' 
rhinestone earrings in cloverleal 
design. She carried a bouquet of 
yellow carnations and white 
stephanotis and wore a blue and 
yellow flowered headdress.
I ’he best man was Donald Rees, 
and the ushers were William 
Mattice and Kenneth Potter. 
Mrs. John Hoffman, sister of the 
groom,-- was the organist.
The bride’s mother wore a 
gown of navy bx’ocaded silk with 
pink accessories while the 
groom’s mother was in a grey 
wool dress with contrasting ac 
cessories. Both mothers wore 
pink rose corsages.
The wedding supper and recepr 
tion was held in the Elks Hall 
which had been beautifully decor­
ated in yellow and white under 
the capable supervision of Mxs. 
Mabel Mattice, aunt of'the bride. 
The bride’s table was set under 
a bower of streamers and wed­
ding bells. The lovely four tiered,
was yellow Unen with, bj;o)wn. aCi 
cessories.
Out of towA guests inclttdeiJtth^ 
bride’s cousin, 'Wm. (Bill); 
tice qf New Westminster;, My. 
and Mrs. Stan Sterling; of 
port, Wash.; Tony Berch of Cvjif- 
lew. Wash,; Mr. an,d Mrs. Gug 
Klettke end Mrs. Frederlcka 
tke of Ritzville, Wash.; Mv- suij 
Mrs, WUliain Klettke of Vanequf 
ver; Mr. and Mrs. B. Scu%^ and 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rees oJt 
Kamloops; Mr. and Mrs. Raul 
Bonthoux and Mr., and Mfs.,Rirdl 
Bonthoux of Summerland;;, 
and Mrs. Andy Radies,, IV̂r. and 
Mrs. A. Bonthoux and Russ.How-' 
ard of Penticton; Mr. and Mrs{ 
John Fritz of Salmo; Mr. and 
Mrs. John Weekland and Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hoffman of Osoyoqs..:;
bined- business and pleasure trip. I shaped cake was, iced in
* ” * yellow and white, and was flank
service and while the register 
was signed.
Mr. and Mrs. Knudsen were 
assisted in receiving- by the 
grooms’ -parents .and the bridal 
^arty at. the . reception held in 
the Lawn.Bowling Pavilion., 
-There ' Were-' about’ 100 - guests, 
and the hall w as' tatsefully de­
corated,: , w ith. wklte glads, yellovy 
'mums and ivy. .
White, tapers, and white gladi­
oli with the three-tiered wedding 
cake were the centre of . interest
A good crowd attended the suc­
cessful tea and sale of • home­
made do-huts on Friday after­
noon in the Municipal Hall. This 
event was sponsored. by the Se­
nior W.A. to the United. Church.
#
Bob Keller of Revelstoke spent 
the weekend at the home qf "Vlr. 
and Mrs. L. L. Mitchell, Tre- 
panief.
Mrs. Tony Goldham, Trepanier, 
was hostess on Friday afternoon 
at a birthday tea honoring Mrs. 
A. M. Bradbury, who received 
some nice gifts from her friends. 
Those present included Mrs. L. 




Y e a rs  
H e lp in g  
The Hard 
of Headng
Loss of hearing can become 
a del in i^  handicapi in botbi 
personal anil business life. 
Perhaps a Zenith Hearing 
Aid will help you. Come |n 
anytime.
iTONITE to SATURDAY
October 31, commencing at noon-1 
time. Pumpkin pies and candled«,iii iw. foninrnd nt tiiP brMe, Miss Diane Qulnn ill, biuc, apples will be featured at Their coronets matched and they
■ _ ' , p , u , i> carried harmonizing flowers.December 5 has been chosen for x«rna
the annual winter bazaar a n a l  ,B"1 I f *  S u ^  
tea to bo bold in the c o m m u n i ty b r o th e r s  best fbb .
haih 1 Knudsen, brother of the bride,
Sept, 28-29 Tonite— 2 Shows 7:00 and 9;00 p.m. I  j.ygge,stion limt when monthly









other buslnf.ss on the asenda II n d u d e d r o u t l n e m a n e r s w I t h t h O  ‘ '','"2 In. Powell Rlvoie w ere
on the lace-covered bride’s table, non, Mrs. Joe Davies, Mrs. Jack 
Bob Fletcher, a family friend, Grundy, all of Trepanier, also 
proposed the toast to the bfide, Mrs. M. Sunstrum and Mrs. M. 
to which the groom responded. Ottmanns of Peachland.
Friendsr-of the groom; who at- #
tended UBC played for danci.ng Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gillam 
at the reception, and son David spent the weekend
For flying to Vancouver and at home from Lytton, vyhere Mr. 
on to Seattle and other points Gillam is employed with Daw- 
where the honeymoon is to be|.'Jon and Wade Construction, 
spent the bride changed to a 
yellow plaid suit with box jacket j Hugh Pentland has left for 
and pleated skirt, fawn duster, Long Beach, Cglif., where he. will 
brown hat and, accessories. The spend the winter. Mr. Pentland 
couple will live at 3865 West 12th was accompanied by William 
Ave., Vancouver, and the groom Burgess who had been visiting 
will continue his studies at UBC. | him, from the Southern city.
If m If
Kenny ’ 6lower, wlio has been 
For tills fall’s  bride who is I with the Forestry Dept, in the 
busy, planning a color scheme for Kamloops district all summer, 
her new, home, hero is a tip that spent a week with Ills parents 
will malic things easier: choose at Burns Lake pHbr to rotuvn- 
the drapery rhaterlal first. Then | ing to UBC fpr the fall term, 
you can take your cue from the
ed on either side with vases of 
yellow carnations. The -tables 
for the guests were centred with 
large vases of deep red and 
white asters.
Jack White, popular young 
druggist, was toastmaster. He 
proposeci the. toast to the bridCa 
ably respond(.d to by the groom. 
The best man. was then asked 
to; propose the toast to the raat- 
.ron of honor, an unique situation, 
as they are husband and wife. 
A special toast was then made to 
the parents -of the bride and 
groom.
Concluding the supper, the 
bride, assisted by the groom, cut 
the wedding cake. Roy Degen- 
stein presided at his Hammond- 
Organ for the dance and enter­
tainment which followed.
The young coupHe left for a 
honeymoon in California and 
Mexico, returning via Vancou­
ver, and will reside in Oliver. 




Phone 4303 — 384 Midn St.
•  •
Adults 60c • Students 40O; - 
Children under 12-Free - 
if accompanied, by parents.
I First Show Starte at 7.30 p.m.
'Ihyo Complete Sjhows 
Every Fri. and Sat. Night 
I First Show Starts At T.3& p.m. |
Fri-Sat., Sept. 2«-2» . 
BOB HOPE in
The Seven LiWje Poyt
. .Tecluitcolor
meetings are held In home.s and 
refre.shmonts served, tlio tea pro­
ceeds .should bo applied to the 
WMS fund.
Mrs. N. F. R. Wheatley will be 
ho.ste.ss to the next meeting Oc- 
tohiT 22.
The brldo'.s uncle, Bert Quinn
colors in the fabric when painting 
walls and selecting furnishings.
Monday and Tuesday







HUER HtSBtRI^ UUHtl AlWllL
AN M.e.M MAiriATIICI tDAINT
AMERICAN Cr,OTIIES 
FAVORITES *
Designer Elsu .Schiaparelli, who I 
used to run one of Purls' topi 
custom houses, says Amorlcun | 
clothes now arc luu’ favorllos 
"I, myself, would wear nothing | 
but American clothes . . . they 
are the finest In the world to­
day," the designer said in a | 
recent Interview. Miss Schiapar­
elli, said she wonders how the] 
French couture group continues' 
to exist anyway — "The ocon- j 
omy in France Jias charged sol 
drastically since the last war, 
it no longer can support the cou- 
tnro houses, and the roady-to- 
wcur temptation is very great." 
Schiaparelli now runs u design 
studio serving Amcrlncan manu­
facturers.
m M m
C. T. Redstone, L. B. Fulks and 
his son, Reg., returned on Mon­
day night from a 10 day big 
game hunt in the Fornlo district. 
They brought back three elk.If « iji
Visitors at the homo of Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Houghtamig vo- 
contly were Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Cochrane of Jaspo:* Park and 
Bert Coldwglll, CNA agent at 
Blue River.
Kiwassa Club Welcomes 
New Member At Meeting
President of the Penticton Ki­
wassa Club, Mrs. J. T. Young, 
introduced a new member, Mrs. 
Frank Christian, at the first-1 
meeting of the fall season on 
Monday evening at the home of 
Mrs. W. C. Dupont.
Following general business, the 
meeting received reports from 
Mrs. T. E. Lougheed and com­
mittee conveners on progress of 
the forthcoming bazaar.
Mrs. W. A. Rathbun Invited 
the members to hold their Octo­
ber meeting at her home.
At the close of the se.ssion re­




-At Twiliight theatre  
Monday Nighty 
October 1
Captain Ody and Iris' fom- 
ous perfo/ming chimpahx&e 
."M ITA" will put on a; hU- 
arious 15 minuto show on 
the roof of the snoqk bar 
during intermission.





Mqnday-TiiesijhLyT. Oct, lf2 
Charlton H&ton, Jahej 








For Miss Lilly Pohl
“ M ■' a
n.3/ ,
SCHOOL IXJNCII SWEET
NEW YORK, (UP) — Stuffed 
prunes make a good sweet to 
tuck Into school lunch boxes. 
Steam the prunes and remove 
the pits. Pill the centres with a 
variety of fillings ■— whole wal­
nuts, almonds or pecans; chop­
ped nuts, marshmallow halves, 
itlrU'd aprieols or candhal fruits. 
Hull in gramilat(Hl sugar,
BARIIFXUED BAMBUROERS '
111 cup catBiip 
1 leaspoon dry mustard 
1 teaspoon Worcestershire 
Sauce
d«sh tohaice MUte  ̂ ‘ , 
iVk PouMs ground hoot chuck
1 tcaspooh salt
2 tablcspoqn̂  fat. '
8 green pepper rinfi „ ^
1 large iweci onion, Gllced 
n builored relli
Miss Lilly Pohl was the hon­
ored guest at a miscellaneous 
shower given by Miss Juno Bart­
lett at the homo of Mrs. Ray 
McCarthy.
Among those Invited to the 
shower wera staff members of 
the Valley View Lodge, Mr.s. H. 
F. Brown, Mrs. ■ Nora MacDou 
gall, Mrs. Helen Sutherland, 
Miss Beverley Woodrow, • Mrs. A. 
Strand, Mrs. G. P. Tasker and 
Mrs. Nellie Moojelakl. ,
At the close of the evening, 
bowl. Mix togothor lightly; shapo. iMteP Beverley Woodrow, who la 
Into 0 flat patties. Brown quickly heaving to attend the Bible
School at Three Hlll.s, Alberta, 
was pro.septcd with a small gift.
In molted fat In o frying pan.
Place 4 pepper rings on tho bot­
tom of B woU greased: quert
baking dish. Plico four browned 
patties on top of rings; pour 1 
toblespoon sauco. on each paUy, 
top each with a slloe of; onion. Bq. 
peat making a aoCond’ layer direct­
ly over tho bottom layer.
Cove* and bake In moderato
To mate barbecue aauco, toiq,̂  oven, 850 degrees F.,-48 minutes, 
bitio Cirsf 4 Uigrcdknta; bknA Servo in buttered rolls. Yields o 
Place groundJecIjRilA. aalt
BLOUSES IN PICTURE
Long ovorblouscft continue In 
the fall picture. They’re particu­
larly: vcrsatUjc bccauGC they can 
bp worn out, for a long look, or 
nicked in, for a hlgher-wnlsted 
effect.
^ U e m k i !
The Penticton B.P.O. Elki.w lih lo expreii their slneera 
thanks fo the citizens of Penticton and lyrroundlngi dis­
tricts for their oltendanco and support at the
Sundayi Niglrt nows At The 
TwifitU Theatre
Our thanks, too, to tho management of tho Twilight 
D(|ve-ln Theatre for their courteous assistance at all 
times and for donating their facilities.
Through the combined kindnesses of. the theatre and 
tho general public tho Elks Benevolent Punds hove been 
substantially boosted.
I
Final Showing This Sunday
Sept. 30th, 8:45 p.m., the ioif Sunday night show of this 
Series sponsored by the Elks.
Edmond O ’Brien and Sterling Hayden In 
’ ’PbNVbIt AMU RIO ORAMDi” " 
Teohnieolar
' A
tH M tm iT IC TO N ^ HERALD/ F R Ib X Y i^ ^
:«3W»a Gets Underway
The O k a n a g a n  Auto 
Sports club officially got] 
underway last night with 
the blessings of Mayor Os­
car Matson.
At its first public meet­
ing, held in the Incola Ho­
tel last night, the new'ly-, 
formed club made Mayor play for the fVees this com- 
and Mrs. Matson honorary ing season, 
members and named the Team managed Don Em- 
mayor honorary president, ery, in a telegram from 
Tnen Ray Powell, club presi- Seattle, told the Vees’ direc-: 
dent, got dpwn to work lining tors today that he had con- 
up members and telling them eluded negotiations with 
what the club is going to do. j ^arala and the big ex-de-
Penticton Vees announc­
ed today they have signed 
Hal Taraia to coach and
For one thing, it will hold Its to
wwM
i l l
first rally October 14. That’ll be 1 p  c W f l  v
a r 'p ln tivp lv  sh o rt rmp. n rn h a h lv  I P c n t lc t O n  S h o r t ly .
Taraia, 27 years old and 
190 pounds in weight, was 
one of the most colorful and 
effective defencemen in the 
Okanagan senior hockey 
league before he left Pentic-
ffpAl. SPEED DEMON IS MRS. OSCAR MATSON, wife of Penticton’s bubbling 
mayor, here shown at the wheel of a snappy sports car. Picture vvas taken just 
before Mayor and Mrs. Matson opened the Okanagan Auto Sports Club’s first meet­
ing. At left is club secretary Noel Barry and at far right is Ray Powell, club presi­
dent. The kibitzer needs no identification.
To’refute rumors that hunting 
season for ducks has already 
started, game warden Butch Ty- 
.ler emphasizes that in the Pen­
ticton, .Keremeos and Oliver dis­





« P T .3 0
King’s Park - 2 p.m.
Knox Quits Tiger-Cats In Huff 
(Rather, His Dad Quits For Him)
HAMILTO,N— (UP)—-Hamilton Tiger-Cats brought 
in experienced quarterback Tony Curcillo today from 
Chicago Cardinals to replace golden boy Ronnie Knox, 
the UCLA wizard whose loud-mouthed father yanked 
him out .of the roster yesterday.
Harvey Knox, who gets more^
versus
PENTICTON
Don’t miss these 
ej^dting playoff 
games . .  . our boys 
need your support!
publicity than his gifted son, said 
Ronnie was being mishandled 
by coach Jim Trimble. He plan­
ned to take Ronnie and his Hol­
lywood ctarlet sister Patricia 
to New york for a television 
show and then on to Hollywood. 
Said Trimble: “Ronnie will 
neVer be permitted to come 
backtb the Tiger-Cats under 
any conditions.” But he relt 
sorry for the six-foot-two, 
205-pound quarterb^k, he 
said.’ \
“He had - the makitiis of a 
great quarterback but he’s green 
and needs , experience,'’ Trimble 
said. “That’s what we were try­
ing to give him.”
The boy missed practice Wed 
nesday and was suspended; Har­
vey, who claims the Tiger-Cats 
use Ronnie as a second-string 
quarterback and a first-class 
gate attraction, told club presi 
dent Jake Gaudaur Ronnie either 
plays first-string at least half 
of each game “or else.”
The Cats took the “or else.” 
Gaudaur said the ultimatum 
w îs out of the question. It
would lead to everyone .on the 
team asking for. privileges and 
threatening to quit, he said.
Harvey said Trimble was, 
among other things, ignorant, in­
experienced a t the Canadian 
game, unable , to use . players 
oroperly, and besides , that, his 
ilayers were out of ■ condition. .
During^ i^onnie’s short stay; he 
started ; intwo -of • seven, .games 
and iplayed briefly, in • five. He 
completed 39 of 66 passes, good 
j;or i&ve touchdowns. ’ This' -is, 
slightly heiovi?;the Big -Four;fbbt 
oaU. union ay(gic| ê,..
Smart Looking -  Long Lasting
BRBMBLE TWIST SOFTS $69.50
M a n x  k i n g
MEN’S WEAR Company Ltd.
323 Main St. Penticton, B.C. Dial 4025
“ FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
a relatively short one, probably 
not longer than 250 miles in all.
A hill climb will be held with­
in six weeks or soi Powell said. 
H e. stressed that the club 
isn’t out to promote fla^^ut 
speed events. What It will 
sponsor, mainly, Is rallies, 
endui*ance a n d  reliability 
trials, economy runs, and 
tests of driving skills such 
as car roadeos.
“We want to promote safe and 
sane driving through teaching 
skillful driving,  ̂ and through 
giving members an awareness of 
what a car can and cannot do,” 
he said.
“Anyone can drive fast, but 
few can drive well.”
Everyone has some competi­
tive instinct, Powell said. Prop­
erly channelled, this instinct can 
be a good thing. The club will 
see that racing is done In the 
right places—not bn the high­
ways—and that the average car 
owner can have fun .with his ve­
hicle without racing or breaking 
any laws.
Rallies are tests of navi- 
. gational skill and timing. 
Drivers are required to 
maintain certain average 
speed over all types of ter­
rain and In air sorts of traf­
fic conditions, and without 
exceeding any speed limits. 
The OASC rallies will be 
held mostly on Sundays, 
when anyone can come out 








. . welcome home
ton for New Westminster 
Royals.
He was with the Vees the 
memorable year when they 
won the world hockey
For Sox
S m ’S  'w T b e  the only championship and for most 
straight speed event the club in- season,
tends to sponsor for a few years Taraia and the Vees part- 
at least, Powell said. They’ll be ed company after the team 
run on some back road such as announced successive salary 
the Campbell mountain road, and cuts. He felt he couldn’t afr 
safety belts lor cars be com- fpj,d to keep playing here
puKorŷ  , . and joined the Royals.
- Mayor Matson, in his opening _ . r  m i -it-___»
address, praised the aims of the Loss -  of _  T ara ia , V®es
club and said he would be hap- President B i l l  Nichol^son 
?y. to put ■ up a Itrophy for one said, probably cost’ the. Ve^s 
of the club’s, cbnii^tl|tions. ' the OSHL championship 
He was glad ■ (o' see, he sWd, and perhaps another- Allan 
that the, club ■will be stressing Cup.
courtesy and safety as .much as cer ta in ly  co st th em
competition. , , . , ' I m on ey . A tten d an ce fe l l  o ff
Early this year, Penticton 
Red Sox w e re  down at the 
bottom of the Okanagan Main­
line baseball league.
Sunday, they have a good 
■ chance to' become champions. 
The 'fighting Red Spx., beat 
their way up to the top; with ' 
a colorful, hai^'trying, youth­
ful club and got a toehold on. 
the championship last vveek 
when they crushed, the, Kam­
loops Okonots.9-1.
. Okonots wora the, league’s, 
first-place finisCiing team. But 
the Sox need only win. .Sun-,, 
. day’s' game to make .it two* 
straight sweep of the best-of- 
three final series.
Game time Is 2 p .m .' at 










PROUDLY HOLDING UP THE FIRST PENTICTON VEES season’s tickets/^pld thia ; 
year is Len E. Armstrong, of 551 Park, who is one .of the team’s most ardent boost-̂ , 
ers. Armstrong has been following the Vees ever , since they started andv^doesn’t , 
think there’s any other team quite like them. Tickets are on sale now at‘Glif| Grey-ri 
ell’s radio shop. . . .  . ' ‘
m •'M
*
sharply affer the colorful 
rearguard left.
At press-time, no details 
of /the sigping were avail­
able. Taraia lives at Port­
land, . Ore.,;' during the off­
season. He met Emery in 
[Seattle ta>' conclude the 
coaching dî al*
, Another nilxed-bowllhg ffea- 
gue got started last night at 
the. Bowl-A Mor, with Bob Bry­
ant of the Herald . copping 
men’s single honors, 
t Bryant bowled 281 lor th e . 
highest orie-game score, of the 
evening. Danny O’Flynn rob, 
led a three-game toted of 589 
for the high triple.
Helen Bergender made it a 
double sweep In the ladies’ sec­
tion. She fired 649 lor the best 
triple score ol the night and , 
249 for the best ladles’ single.
O f  t h e n ^ a n c l  n o w . .
\r
bino Turns Pro;
\  He was Just too;'good to last.
Dino Mascotto, phe of the Pen­
ticton Vees told reliables for 
years, has turned pro and won't 
be back this year.
The 24-yeSr-old, 185-pound de 
fericeman tried out with the Pro 
vidence Reds of the American 
league this year and was signed.
The Reds have' optioned him 
to Trols-Rlvleres Lions of the 
Quebec Hockey League, which 
is about the same calibre as the 
Western pro loop,
Mascotto was with the Voc.s 
when the team won the Allan 
Cup and World hockey cham­
pionship. He had one of his best 
seasons last year and like George 
McAvoy, another doConcomnn, 
decided, to give tlio pros a whirl.
He came bnqk to town for a 
few days to pack Ills bags and 
say goodbye before leaving for 
Trola-Rlvieres.
Marauders
With their schedule settled at last,, Penticton Marauders heaved a sigh of 
relief today and started concer+rating on winning games, not finding games to *
win.
The Marauders, who’ve played two games so far this season—both of ̂ e m   ̂
on the road— will meet Kamloops Kougars again this Sunday at Kelowna. Tfiat \ 
will be their last away game for a month, at least 
During October, the intormed
iato footballers will play four 
straight Saturday night liome 
games, with a few,more games 
scheduled for Noverriber.
’riio sclicdulo as it now 
stands shows lli« Maraud- 
ors playing IIMCS Naden 
October 0, Victoria Vain- 
pircs OclolH'r 13, Surrey 
Rams Oetoboi* ‘20, and Kam­
loops again October '27.
Sen.son's llckcls are being .sold 
by football (dub members for .$'2 
nplcco. Thal’ll cover at least five 
and probably slit homo games.
Coach Me(V Davis optimistic- 
ally prcdloled Iho Marauders 
win bout Kamloops In Kelowna,




Three of Louis XUVs Mus\eteers Joined 
with D'Artagnan for the antazmg adi'emurej 






Nothing flctltloui about these three fine, been from Prlneetoiii'B.CJ 
One li a light, sparkling pilsen beer, one a full-bodied matt beer«' 
Iho third a real old-couniry slyle ale. They're tops In their cldtt*-*, 
a perfect threesome to serve In your home 111  anytimel
H i g h  L l f o  R o y a l  B x p o r t  O l d  D u b l i n
(PIlMn) (Malt) 41*
PRINCETOH BREWING COMPANY LTD#
fO-»M This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Llquoj; Control Board or by the Government of BrItliH Colurabli.^
In Ottawa, Roughrldcrs' coach I  Frank Clglr announced that re­
luctant halfback Tom (the 
Bomb) Tracy wn» being put on 
walvcra. He tried to Jump his 
contract and couldn't got sus­
pended for breaking training, 
now Boya he ' lii 'injured. Said 
Clair after seeing, him play; “Ho 
wouldn’t be doing the team any 
good.” . . .
In fioniton. Out., the London 
|L(jrdB’ executive blamed Sarnia 
Beara' supporters for a riot that 
broke out during an Ontario 
Rugby Football Union game. 
Took.35 policemen to quell it. 
Inclaents like this happen every­
where Sarnltt fioes# the Lords I said . . .
In Sudbury, Oni, (a, familiar I spot, somehow) Toronto Maple 
Lyais began tesUng, thd r camp 
ItxY’Ouu* tcodkla luxiKey playtn
were .sent to Rocdiesler for one 
game •— an exhibition against 
Montreal. Said Conn Smythc, In 
effect: If they can stand up
ngain.Hl Montreal, they can lake 
anything . . .  ’
In Ilcnumoiit, Tex., Iasi res­
pects will be paid today to the 
greatest woman athlete the world 
qyer. has .scQU. Services., for Babe 
Dldrickson Zahnrlad, who died 
yesterday of cancer, will be held 
nti4ip.m. In the Bethlehem Luth­
eran . Church. Tomorrow the 
body will bo cremated . . .
Ill . Toronto, tho , Intermediate 
East York Moderns football team 
will play a football'gamfe against 
Hamilton miermcdlate Tiger- 
Cats oh “Marlene Eftewart Day." 
The team says golfer Stewart, 
like Intermediate feotbnP, repre
Sunday.
“We'll spring Doug .Weeks on 
them,” he said. “Weeks 1§ a na­
tural-born broken-field runner 
and they've ’ never played him 
before so they won’t know liow 
to stop him."
Everyone but fullback Ed- 
game. John plays hasobnll 
dy •lolin will he out for the 
for Iho Peiiik'lon Red Sox, 
who'll 1)0 (aking on Kam­
loops OknnolH In a baseball 
final at King's Park.
“Our now box fonnallon Is 
working well, and our boys aie 
holler thim they were at the 
Kla)'l of the season," Davis said. 
"Of eoiuHe, Kamloops Is prob­
ably bet lor, loo.”
"The box formation was julop- 
led uflor Mnraudoia figured 
Iheh’ spread foiwallon, with 
which Ihoy boat Kamloops M-12 
In their first gumo of Ihelr son 
son, didn't give the halfhneks 
much of a chance to break nwjiy.
It proved Itself In Pontle- 
Ion's *20-13 win over Surrey 
Rams. Leading ground-gain- 
or for tlio day was halfback
. " IWeeks, who averaged nine 1 
yards a carry, and riu^her- | 
up was lialbock iToltn Stooch- | 
noff, who averaged (|3/8 4 
yjirds. , i
Jerry Byeis packed the ba|)[ 
61/3 yaids a ti’y and Eddy' Johh 
and Jack Amos oacli racked U]̂  
an average of 41/3 yards. , |
Quarterback Bud Tidball didn’t 
got much of a chance to carr^ 
the hall and wound up with ah 
average loss of two-thirds: of a 
yard.
HUNTERS!
ProlocI yourielf with Iniur- 
once during your trip 3 
days lo 31 days at a cost 10 
low you can'I afford to be 




208 Main Sf., Penticton, B.C. 
Office Phone 5829  
Res. Phono 6323 .
iKriaMi’aM'MiKn
1 i y-omo, lujoiuo. nucivo  senls “true Canadian araateur-
....Bobby. Baun and .iU  MacNeU: 1 lam.'.' < . 1.... -  ...... ....
H Q T I C E
PonHcton Sonlor Badminton Club
GENERAL MEETING
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2, 8:00 p.m.
Ponticton High School •  Room No. 1
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The diameter ■ of the moon is 
pyeC one fourth that of the eartli: 







Deluxe Rooms and Suites
iH a n d y  to  Block B a ll 
■ Ferry)-
, Jim a n d  V e rn e  W q n n
. For . Reservations  
Phon« Y O -V 0 7 7  or W r ite  
16 3 3  C o p ilo n o  Rood  
NORTH VAN, B.C.
WestbankMan New West Bench School
(Continued from Front Page)
and the car was later found on 
the Penticton Indian reserve.
When located by the. RCMP 
Eli wa^ sitting in the car and 
chatting with a friend.
Reviewed By
A presentation of the views of
Cst. Dave Williams of the RC E. E. Hyndman, inspector of 
^ P  arrested him and placed him sciiools in this district, was tlie 
in the police patrol car. feature of a discussion of thci
, Crown Prosecutor Peter' van pj.QpQggjj West Bench school, at 
der Hoop maintained^ Wednesday night’s regular meet-
accused had-the owners consent. L the board of trustees,
buv that it was a limited con-  ̂ board took note of
 ̂ “He had consent.” said Mr. van accepting it as data
der Hoop, “to drive it on the lot bf referred to in reaching its
and was specifically told not to f‘«af decision on this subject, 
take it off the - lot . . . yet he Mr. Hyndman s views were
drove it off at the earliest pos- agreed with, by several trus
sible moment.” tees at the meeting, but the
■ Fred Herbert, defense counsel, board as a whole has not yet 
argued on the grounds of an Eng- made any finalized announce- 
lish case that the “initial taking” fment of its intentions, 
was the. point at dispute. The presentation was as fol
His client, he maintained, “initi- lows: 
ally had consent to drive the ve- While several critical com
he reasoned, RC menls






H M L D
Funeral services were held 
yesterday in Victoria for the! late 
Richard B. Ci Hai^imond, 52, a 
former Penticton resident who 
died in Victoria Veterans’ Hospi­
tal on September 24 after, a pro­
longed illness. ;
Mr. Hammond was born in 
Fernie.
He moved to Penticton and 
during the thirties was very ac­
tive on the Penticton baseball 
team. His work as pitclier cn-
Top Prizes Listed 
In Pulp Industry 
Essay Competition
Runners-up for the top 30 prizes 
in the Pulp and Paper Industry's 
tenth annual Essay Contest will 
receive a piuch better reward 
this year than an honorable men­
tion. .■
The Pulp and Paper Industry
as a cpnsolation prize to the first 
15d0 runners-up.
Telling ,a picture istory of For­
estry and forest utiliza!tion right 
from the seedling tree to pulp 
and paper, the game, which re­
quires judgment and skill on the 
part of the plhyers, concentrates 
on the forestry theme through 
but; Its appear is based on thfe 
natural fascination of young peo 
pie for the spectacular equipment 
and the, magic appeal of the sci­
entific technology: employed by 
the, industry.
Regular prizes valued at $1750 
will still be given for the top 30 
essays: first, seeprid, third in 
five,zones, junior and senior divi­
sions.
The 1956 essay topic is “Why 
British Columbia’s Pulp and Pa 
per Industry Depends on Export 
Markets.” To help essay writers 
with their work, a complete set
the Pulp, and Paper Industry’s . In the four years after.,1950 St. 
Essay Headquarters, Forest In- Lawrence County, N.Y., dropped 
dustries Building, 550 Burrard from 46th to 70th in the number 
Street, Vancouver. I of horses and mules on farm s.,
has designed and prepared a n , 
education gahne which will serve of information is available from
HFC can help you today with praeded 
advice about family money. prbblenM, 
a cash loan up to $1000.6n<^ay Wviqa. 
Up to 24 months to repay. TYhether yoQ 
nc^  money advicp or a cash loan, j b s  
are always welcome at HFC—Ganada'a 
first and foremost consumer finanictt 
company.
OUSEHOU HNANCE
E. S. Mofcleff. Meno'gar
4 8  East N a n a im o  A v o ., second flo o r*  phono 4 S 0 S  
PENTICTON* B.C.
BUGS BUNNY
hiple.” , Hence, I  regarding the proposed 
MP had laid the wrong charge eoj^sd.ye^jen school on the team to become out
and he suggested it “possibly West Bench have been made per- ®t®*̂ ding in the international 
should have been a charge of enough emphasis has league,
taking imder false pretences. ^een placed on the advantages 1 He joined the 1st Canadian 
Magiiitrate H. J. Jennings rul- Lj£ location. j Scottish Battalion on July 27,
' It is proposed that a two-room
tent to take the car . school be built and that it enroll Canada, the United Kingdom arid
He added that on Mr. Herbert s Qj.ajejj i to IV. This would be continental Europe, 
argument the accused TO jjQ gy pupUg wnu each I  For this service Mr. Hammond
taken the car to Vancouver and
not be guilty of any offence. teacher having Irom 25 to 30 pu- was awarded the Canadian Vol- . , , ,  , iPils each witii two grades. l untary Service Medal and cla.sp.
The magistrate also noted that jg ^Qt a “return to a the 1939-45 medal witlV Franco
when fpund by the RCMP the (.QuntVy school” because it is a and Germany stars. After the 
accused was not trying , out the siiuatlion tiian the larger war he returned to Penticton,
vehicle, but just sitting in it, | g^^Qpig yvit^m the city bound- Mr. Hammond moved to Vic-
arics have. . toria in 1953.
Grants would be paid for two | Surviving are his wife. Rose,NEW YORK, (UP) — Next ____ _ _______  ________ _
time a / s6afbod, salad is ^on the gmaries if there were I five sisters, Mrs. E. Hutchings
: f..,, o , A...,.,* 26-71 pupils and for three teach- of Burnaby, Mrs. N. Newall;
ers' wiien llie numbers are above Mrs. J. A. Laffing, Mrs. R. Corh- 
(1. In the large schools, it re- wall and Mrs; T. Leese, all of 
quires an aciUUional 40 pupiis | Vancouver; two brothers; Gor-
menuj’ try it with; a “diffferenf 
dfeasing. Shred an unpeeled cu 
cumber to give about half cup. 
Blend the . cUcumbe'r into 1 ' cup
WE'D BE WINNIN' TH'SAME NOW 
IF VA’P TAUGHT OUR TEAM AAV 
‘SWITCHEROO" P
SCHN006LE 0U6HTA G0 INXA 
7H' GAAAE NOW. NOT 
UAABER-LE65 
LVMAN!
I  CAN'T STANP T' 




maypnnaise, add a bit of chopped additional teacher. As don and Bert of New Westmin-
onion and serve I a result our elementary classes ster.
average above 37 pupils per Services were conducted in
teaclier, even where there are Hayward’s Funeral Chapel in
double grades. It is a better Vietpria. Interment followed in
learning situation to have the j Veterans’ Cemetery at Victoria,
i nurabei'S reduced to a reasonable 
pupil-teacher I’atio than to bring 1 The North Dakota Agricultural 
the pupils into a large school. College says , farmers prefer al 
SCHOOL LOCATION falfa hay for livestock feed be­
lt  ts preferable to have the ele- cause of, its high yield, palatabil 
mentaiy school near the hbmes ity, richness in protein, calcium 
of the children. The proposed lo-1 and vitamins, 
cation would be close to the
homes of many children and| The Druses, a sect of Islam, ac-
^r
they would be able to eat their cept no converts^ for fear of ad 
noon meals at home. Furthfer mitting spies:'They live in the 
by its location closer contact be-1 mountain fastness of ,Svria. :
tween the parents and the school - 
Would be maintained. It would | in
G O S a iH 'W A Y T H W  
n *C E F ? T W N iy ^ S T O R M  M ESSED  UP 
VWVa.:eOCDDNESS/)TMlS l a n d s c a o ^ .
STEAXT/ NOW> 
DIKINV Ol: BOC. 
a l  OOP wiLi- 
HAVEVOUOUTA 
THERE IN JIS 
T1ME...VEZZ1R/
By V. T. HAMLIN
' '  a
1M4 by MCA Stniei.'lna. TJ4. Rtf. U-SrPat. Off.
walking distances of their 
be a safer and a more protected I own hoiries,” it ■ is not likely that 
aiea for these younger children grants would be, paid for addi- 
It could be used as a place for tional classrobniis elsewhere. Thp 
community functions. School Board, in order to receive
The children in grades one to half the cost of the .building, 
four are not team players. Their would* have to give a reasonable 
play activities are usually; circle- explanation why it should; hpt be 
lype games and rather/free mov- built near the homes of the clty- 
ing enterprises inVdivIhlg- the'im-1 dre% 
agination. , Generally pupils are 
in grades five and six before 
they show , interests in team 
garnes arid for this reason, there 
may be some logic , in trarisport 
ing these older pupiis to the 
Queen’s Park School. Carrying
I  Famiius TriBhatogi^t Will - 
Demonstrate How To Grow thicker 
'  Hair And Guarantees It!
Demonstration To Bo Held Here
This new method of homo I is told the required length of 
treatment for saving, and grow* treatment and how much It will 
, Ing thicker hair will be demon- cost.
strated in Penticton, B.C. on Sun- After starting treament the
ONLY—1’2 noon to 0 p.m. ti^tm ent.
' . ,  . . . To spread the opportunity of
LONDON, Ontarlo--In an in- normal, healtliy hair to the thou- 
tervlew here today, William L. sands who are despeiately look- 
Keele, Internationally famous trl- mg for help, independent Trl- 
chologlat and Director of the chologlsts are visiting various 
Keele Hair Exports, said: riiore cities throughout Canuda to con
are 18 different scalp disorders Ejnet examinations and start 
that,cause most men and women homo treatment, 
to lose hair. Using common sense,
a person must realize no one i • n q  CURE-ALL
"W« l>»vo no cure-all (or allek, 
funinnH ** dlsoidois, lio OX yhiny buldiioss,” Kcelo empha- 
plained. sizes. “If tlioro Is fuzz,, the root
GUARANTEED capable of creating hair
“The Keele firm, recognizing p d  we cun perform what seems 
that most iiooplo are skoptlcHl fo bo a miracle, 
of claims tliiil hair can ho grown There 1s one Ihing Koole wants 
on balding heads, offer a guar ' •
antcc,'' Kcelo said.
Oricc a person avails himself 
, of the Keele treatment his aUep 
tkism Immediately disappears 
To Insure Hits, wo offer this 
guarantee; “If you are not com 
pictely satisfied with your hair 
progress at the end of .30 days 
your,money will bo relumed."
I lo bo certain every man and wo 
[man knows, I,f u recession ap
little children into a big school 
just adds to their confusion with; 
out any compensations.
A census of December 
1955 showed tlie following 
chijdron from the West 
Bci\ch:
Grade V I—7; Grade V—4; 
Grade IV —8; Grade H I— 12; 
Grade 11—21; Grade I — 10;
5 year olds—17; 4 year olds 
- ‘■10; Z year olds—18; oth­
ers—11.
Even without U»e proposed ex­
tension of the West pencil a 
two-roomed school would be jus­
tified for Grades I to IV. Since 
the exptension proposes almost 
an equal number of family units 
it is not unreasonable to expect 
the number of children to double.
While 11 would probably be 
logical to build more than two 
class looms certainly experience 
has shown that such a number 
of residences would continue to 
provide chlklron lo keep two 
classrooms occupied.
Under the existing financial 
structure one half the cost of 
such a unit would be paid by 
govornmont grunts providing the 
School Board's plans confoinn to 
the principles laid down In the 
building manual.
Since th e  m a n u a l  states 
“Wherever It Is possible to pro­
vide adequate grading . . .  all 
elementary school pupiis should 
)c taught at local schools, .with-
C O S T
M .w g g g n R u c ia
WHEN YOU
I pears at the temples or a spot 
bi ■ ■ ■cglns to show up on tiio crown 
of the hoati; there is something 




HAIR FOR LIFETIME 
“If clIenlH follow our direc­
tions during IrotttmenI, and after 
they finish the course, there Is
First the Trlchologlst Is quick no reason why they will not have 
to tell hopeless cases that they hair all the rest of their lives,” 
cannot ho helped. But tho “hope- Kcelo said. “Our firm is dcflnltc- 
less caso.s" mo few. Only If a ly behind this Ireatmont, It a l 
man is completely, shiny bald is depends on tho Individual client's 
he In this last category. faithful observation of a few
If tluiiu Is fuzz, no matter how simple rules, 
light, thin or colorless, the Kcelo a vnrto  ha m o
treatment can perform wonders. , HOW S YOUR HAIR?
A complete, private examine- if It worries you call Trlchol 
tion Is given by a Trlchologlst, ogist W. N. Crawford at tho 
to determine the condition of the Frliico Charles Hotel in PoiiUc- 
Bcalp and cause for his hair trou- ton, B.O. on Sunday ONLY, Sop­
hie. Itenihnr 80, 12 nodn to 0 p.m. Tlie
I public Is Invited.
You do not need an aixdiitFREE EXAMINATION This examination Is very thor­
ough and highly lechnlcar. . . It mont. The exanilnatloiiH are pri
require,‘I SO to i;l0 mlnulew. There j vale and you will not he einhar
Is no charge for this examination rassod or ohllgaled In any way, 
end ho appointment Is necessary. Botli men and woiiicn are ■ wel 




D ozens of Ford Truck models are actually 
priced b eh w  a ll com petitive m akcal Ford 
Trucks give you the oil and gas economy of 
the most modem ahort-stroke engines—V-8 or Six I 
Ford Tmeks aiJe built stronger for p roved  
longer llfol Ford Trucks carry m ore p a y lo a d
por ton of weight bocai^ capacities have been 
increased in models all through tho Uno! 
Finally, when you come to trado, you'll find 
you get m ore for your Ford T ruck- 
further proof that F ord T ru c k s  coat laai 








Ford costs s ta rt low and stay lo w ... 





N A  r / O N A l
FORD & MONARCH SALES & SERVICE 
DIAL3SOO -  PENTICTON
.
G. J. “Gliss*’ W inter, Owner and Manager GENUINE FORD PARTS 
NANAIMO AT MARTIN
C O U N T  O N  T H E S E  S I G N S miMlMMCH I
F O R  THE  B E S T  V A L U E S  I N  U S E D  C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
W E  PENTICTOH h e r a l d  ̂ FRI.PAY,- SEPTEMBER 28, 1956
Published every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
Classified Advertising 
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one inser­
tion .................  ,15c
One line subsequent 
insertions ........  10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7'/ac 
• (Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En­
gagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., fifty
words .........  75c
Additional words Ic
Boolikeeping ciiarge 
25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates —’ same 
as classified .sched­
ule.
Subscription Price by Mail: $4.00 per year in 
Canada; $5.00 by mail in U.S.A.
Home Delivery by Carrier; 60c per month.
Deadline lor Clas.sifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication
Telephones: General Office 4002 
■ News Gfllce 4055
by the Penticton 
Herald Ltd.
186 Nanaimo Ave, W. 
Penticton, B.G.
G. J. ROWLAND, 
Pubiisiier.
Authorized as second 





Class “A" Newspapers, 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Easteyn .Representa­
tive: Class “A” 
Newspapers of 
Chnada, 366 Bay 
Street, Toronto.
FOR SALE
USEDi washing machines in good 
running order, from $19.95, to 
$39.95. Tertns available.
THE T. EATON CO.'
, (CANADA) LTD.,.
308 Main St. Phone 2625
110-TF
FOR SALE
JUST received a new shipment 
of' occasional and easy chairs, 
lovely color̂ „ selection at GUER- 
ARD, your Furniture Specialists 
in Penticton, 325 Mhin Street. 
Phone 3833; f-112-tf
RAWLEIGHS — The first name 
you think of in medicated oint­
ment. For other Rawleigh Prod­
ucts, phone 3103. 101-113
GUERARD Furniture Go., your 
headquarters for that wonderful 
,“Wunda-Weve” carpeting. Beau­
tiful colors, hard-wearing, rea­
sonably priced. Get. our quotation 
for wall-to-wall* or room size car-; 
pets. GUERARD’S, your^ Furht- 
tiu’e Specialists in Penticton, 325 
Main St. Phone 3833. f-112-tf
WANTED
JUN10Rl-,CLEHK
B.C; CIVIL SERVICE '  ̂
GOVERNMENT AGENCY, 
PENTICTON , .
Salary^ $138-$lt3i;pet ifldrt^h.! Du­
ties of a varied nature; Rromb-.; 
tl6nal opportunities ■ available. 
Generous vacation and sick 
leavesuperanhuation plan. Ap- 
HEALTH Foods;' Stone Ground plicants roust be British Subjects. 
Flour; Health Bread,; Cheese, all .For further informationi and ap- 
types; imported, . Foods; every* plication forms apply' to' the 
day g r o ce  t  ies ; priced right, Government Agent, Penticton. 
SYER’S GROCERY. Phone 3057; j Applications to be completed'and
A G ^ T S  U S p il ip S
112-tf
DEATHS FOR RENT
DOYLE - - Passed away at his l-'URNI^HED modern, two bed­
room home. No, children under 
teen age. Phono 5058, noon or 
evening. 110-112
residence, 179 Weslminstei- Ave. 
East, on Septomliei- 26, 19.5(5, 
George Glass Doyle, aged 77 
years. Leaving besides his lov­
ing wife, Aline, one daughter, 
Mrs. Mariette Taylor, and one 
son, Walter, both of Saskatoon, 
Sask. Services for the late Mr. 
Doyle will be conducted from 
the Roselawn Funoi'al Home, 
Saturday, September 29th at 2 
p.m., Reverend W. F. Bushe of­
ficiating. Cremation to follow. 
No flowers by x’cquest.
BUNGALOW type cabin,, two 
bedrooms, self-contained. Couple 
only. Phone 3199. 110-TF
SINGLE furnished Ijght house- 
keeping room, $6.00 per week. 
2.50 Scott Ave;, phone 3214.-
110-TF
FOR SALE
FIVE room modern house op 
two lots at Oliver. GaragA wood 
.shed, 220 wiring, $5,500.0t) .with 
low down payment. Will accept 
less for all cash.. Apply to Bruce 
McKenzie, Saw mill Road, RR 
No. 2, Oliver. 111-112
1848 International Three Ton 
Truck, good running condition.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Phone. 2805
111-112
BEAUTIFUL black 1955 Dodge 
Mayfair V-8. Will trade for lot 
and balance cash. Apply 410 Han­
sen- St. after 5. . . 110-113
LARGE three bedroom house on 
two lots. Phone 3471 or .597 
Burns, St. 108-TF
i.ONE National Portable Sewing 
[Machine, regular $179.50, to clear 
[$129,50. Brand new. Ten percent 
down, balance eighteen months. 
THE T. EATON CO. 
(CANADA) LTD.
1308 Main St. Phone 2625
llft-TF
ENGLISH S p r i n g e r  Spaniel 
Pups, seven \yeeks old. Phone 
8-2355. 112-115
500 Yearling Hampshire Hens, 
$1.50! each. Phone 2047 evenings.
f •112-120
STRICTLY farm fresh egg.s. and, 
poultry at Blackwell’s Grocery.
f-112-120
returned not later tlian October 
lO' 1956. ‘ - l l i lM
. FOR, EFFICIENT
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
■ wrrHOUT OBLIGATION
.■■■4,>',-rcONTACT," -  : ' 
PENTICTON" AGEI^eiES LTD. 
MARTIN &. NANAIMO STS.




SAN FRANCISCO — (UP) — 
Myra Thompson, 22-year-old col­
lege coed, outswam seven com­
petitors but still failed to swim 
the 26% miles between the Far- 
allpn islands and the mainland.




MEN or girls for board and 
room at 633 Winnipeg StV Call 
after 6:00 p.m. Phone 5940; •
■ . -m -T F .
5:iRST two hundred dollars buys 
hree room cottage,* iiig veran­
dah, Must be moved off prop­
erty, Apply Murray’s, 234 Main 
Street.
FLEETWOOD — Passed away 
in the Penticton Hospital Wed­
nesday, September 26, 1956, Wil­
liam James Fleetwood, formerly 
of 804 Government Street, aged 
69 years. Survived by liis loving 
wife, Divinnia; two daughters, 
Mrs.'J. B. Armstrong, Penticton; 
Mrs. Janet Stefaniak of Edmon 
ton; three sons, Harold, Grand 
Prairie; John Henry and John 
of Edmonton; two brothers, Tom 
and Earnest of Lethbridge; three 
sisters, Mrs. Lucy McLean, Leth­
bridge; Mrs.E. J. Glass, Calgary; 
Mrs. Mazie Donald, Burnaby, el­
even grandchildren and one 
great grandchild. Funeral ser­
vices will be held in the Pentic­
ton Funeral Chapel Saturday, 
September 29th at 3:30 p.m., 
Reverend Ernest Rands officiat­
ing. Committal Lakeview Ceme­
tery. R. J. Pollock and J. V. Car- 
berry directors.
FOUR room suite, self-contained 
with private entrance, close in. 
Phone 4505, Box KllO, Penticton 
Herald. 110-112
LARGE two room suite. • Phone 
3375. 800 Main, IIQ-TF
CLECHTRIC . cenient mixers*, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Enginfeering, 173) Wesfetnin- 
ster. ■ K ’tf
PROJECTORS for rent,, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop. 
> 101-113tf
FOUR room modern house, 
newly re-mqdelled. Phone 3844 




GENUINE General! Motors Parte 
and. Accessories for all General 
Motor cars,, and G.M.C.- Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Heward and 
White Motors Ltd-  ̂ 496, Main St. 




Order for October planting 
Semi Dwarf Apples
WEBSTER’S New College Die 
tionary, 100,000 definitions, • 60c. 
Murray—the Magazine. Man. .
DISCING or spraying done . to 
your satisfaction, with crawler 
or wheeled,. tractor. Phone 5531 
or 5083 after 6:30.’ . 112-114
H E L F ^i^N T T ^” ~ 
Wanted immediately, oil bitrner 
mechanic with experience on 
domestic high pressure, low 
pres.sure and bunker burners. 
Good position to the right man. 
Reply, to —  Fred Welsh & Son 
.(ND) ■ Ltd;, 1645 3rd Ave., Prince 
Georgy, B.C., ; 11U113






BOOKKEEPING Service, for 
.small firms. Phone 3244. 82-tf
DOUBLE cement laundry tubs 
good condition, $12.00, phone 
.5944. 111-113
MRS. Sallaway halrdres.'jjng at 
Brbdle’s Beauty; Shop. For ap 
pointments phone 4118. /
108-TF
FOUR burner gas stove, in good 
condition. Cheap for cash. Call 
589 Main St. 111-112
THREE bedroom home, large 
living room with dinette, 220 
wiring. Phone 5362. 111-113
TEACUP and. Paliri: Rea,(^g vat 
’ea Garden, .Main St., .Clara’s 
'lorist Shop, 2, pm to 6 pm daily 
except Sunday. , • . ' 106-117
BUY direct from the mill. Lunv 
ber„ plywood, do.6rs, biiildlnig sup­
plies; Write for complete cata­
log* Vancouver Sawmills Llihlt- 
ed, 1111 E. 7th Ave., Vancouver 
12; B;C.; 84-TF
MODERN housekeeping room, 
hot water, fridge, close in. Phone 
3718. 112-TF
MODERN two bedroom house 
in city. Available on September 
29.” Phone 62.54. 112-tf
Standard Apples
Pears
Be sure they are 
ACCLIMATIZED
. WILCOX NURSERIES 
Oliver Phone 199R
r -  * 111-113
SET of new books • for course in 
Penticton College of Commerce. 
Reasonable; Phone 5849.
■ 111-112
CHOREMASTER Sales & Ser­
vice, Coleman Equipment Co, 
Ltd., 2 Front Street, Penticton, 
phone 5808. Authorized dealers 
for Choremaster, Garden Trac­
tors, Tillers and Rotary Mowers.
F‘75-TF
CAMPBELL — Passed away at 
his son’s home on Huth Avenue, 
on September 27, 1956, Robert 
James Campbell, aged 92 years. 
He ifj survived by eight children, 
Harry, Erwin, Mrs. Mary Bed­
ford, Mrs. Earl Hickson (Carrie), 
Mrs. Margaret Watson, all of 
Penticton; Mrs. Effie Ward of 
Kinistino, Sask.; Mr.s. Milly Gus­
tafson and Mrs. William Billie 
of Seattle, Wu.shingtoh; also 
three bi’others and one sister, 
Thomas of Pentictor), Fred and 
William Albei't, both of Red 
Deei’, Alberta; and Mrs.
ROOM close, in, freshly decorat­
ed. 473 Westminster. Phone 2404; 
, 112-114
“GOODWILL” Used Cam—Why. 
pay more — Why- take less?—•
For Real Value, and Easy terms 
phone or write; •
Howard & White Motors Ltd-
2 phones to serve you — ^ 6 1  bedroom
and 5628. , - t family home; Furnace', garage.
:Gbiod'opport;uhity for cash buyer, 
j65- Nelson. AvenUe,
PASSPORT Photos> QulcH; 0el  ̂{ v ' * 111-112
trade, three bedroom mo'd- 
Stocks Cfm p. home with-five-room base
Imenf suite, close to school and
GET the. Chesterfield of yqui: 
dreams, beautifully styled, smart 
colors and fabrics, made to yotir 
order and available ..on the handy 
budget plan at GUERARD’S 
your Furniture Specialists in 
Penticton, 325 Main St. Phone 
3833. f-1112-tf
THREE bedroom house,, immed­
iate possession. Phone 3512.
■ 112-113
TWO sleeping or light h?mse- 
keeping rooms for ladies. Phone 
3356. lOOtf
HOUSEKEEPING, room,- private 
-entrance, central. 689 Ellis St.
. lOltf
ROOM and board for gentleman 
Phone 4735. 107413,
LARG.E modern home., Vtew prq- j business section. Apply W. P 






NEW and used car salesman for 
one of the largest De^erships in 
Penticton, MSA, etc ,̂ excellent 
working conditions. Box D91; 
Penticton Herald, 98tf
PIRSONAtS
Test Case Upholds 
Vegeti^le Boaid's 
Marketing Coiatrol
'The authority of the - B.C. In- 
; terior V ,e g e t a b 1 e Mar keting 
Board, whose nieimbers resigned 
on JiUly 31, was, upheld in the 
magistrate’s court at* Hope on 
Saturday!.
Magistrate Charles E. Barry 
convicted two Keremeos grow­
ers, Tony Ulrich and Harold 
Bradford, who. were charged 
with “transporting t o m a to e s  
from a controlled area during 
August” in violation of the B.C. 
Natural Products Marketing Act.
Each of the accused was flnetl 
$25,
“I find that the authority of 
the board as a body corporate 
has continuity de.spite the fact 
that the board has, resigned, and 
that, in this case the regulation 
Involved has a l r e a d y  been 
made,” thie magistrate contend- 
ed.
, Counsel , for the . defendants, 
G, H. Do.wding, of Burnaby, 
states; thC; decision may - be ap­
pealed;
Under '.the B!C. Natural Pro­
ducts Marketing Act, regulations | 
Pi thej'Interior board provide 
that!; growers , .may. sell only 
through that* board. .
v'The charge was levied on the 
growers; alter they had trucked, 
prpdqce from their farms to 
•coast j purchasers. " .
i -Their counsel argued that since .ho board .ejfjsts its regula­
tions ;hav^ no authpmy.
Crowi| P>^bsecutor Frank Wil­
son pf Chilliwack argued that 
prders ■ liiade prior:; to' the board’s 
resigiratipii cattnipl' be' cancelled; 
Penticton Borial and Recreational I Ulrich based, liis ; . actions on 
Club. the claim that although
BINGO . , up with a Cawston packinghouse
Canadian-Legion.-Hall , . he'-had not received any' orders
Wednesday^ Qct. 3;,: 1956,/ 8 p.m.; from that plant. ;•
Jackppt . prize - $400 , - Under the regulated, marketing
• Door, prize . $20 , . . .. scheme, he- added) the . packing-
Membershlb cards must be shown house in. ' its, rpje as a sub-agent
1034fi of the board tells growers, when
to pick. .ahid wheri/ hot tp Piclt-
C f o f
Main St. Dial .4303
PENTICTON MWtf
I. Harold N. Pozer
D.S.C., D.Cp.
Foot Specialist
Sll Main St. -  Phone 2838
Every Tuesday
• MWV
E . d  WOOD, B.C.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 -  Bd. of Trade Bldg. 





Board of Trade Building 
2 )2  Main St. -  Telephone 2836MWK
PRIVATE money ayattable,. iox 
mortgages or disedunt. of agree*' 
ments for sale. Box G7 pehtietpn 
Herald. , \  F ll-tf
Sheet Metal Worker
W A N T E D
For Immediate Employment 
APPLY
PACIFIC PIPE & FLUME LTD. 
145 Winnipeg St.
4020 Phone 40881
tO M IN ©  EVENTS
NEW two bedroom house in Pen- FARM in Rimbey, Alberta dis- 
ticton. Good garden soU and fruit Urict,' IGSi acres broke; level, good 
trees. Phone 3611,. Sunamerland. buildings. 'VVould- trade for
'South .Okanagan property. Mrs.
TWO, and' one-hall , acres* spft .M ^y Rogers, RR2,. Bluffton, Al 
fruit orchard* bn lower- bench, iberta. 111-121
Beautiful view of lake  ̂ GUERARD Furniture Co. are
ley, -TermSi if desired. P h ^ e  . Rbyaj Metal Execu
4624;; QS-TFL,?.-
WiANTED to rent—Two or three 
bedroom modern house, , base­
ment preferred, in city. Phone. 
6254; - • ; • 102-tf
■WANTED — Chartered account­
ant students with Junior or Sen­
ior Matriculation. Apply, in own 
hahdvyriting to Rutherford, 
Bazett & € 0., 48 Nanaimo Ayen 
iuOf Penticton. lOltf
SOFIA. g ir l s ! QFJ .SWEpEl^J 'pbC Xĥ ĥrior Board'resigned .in 
world famous rhyfhmical 'gyihr protest to' the- minister of agri- 
nasts,, Penticton School / Gym- culture th a t, it: lacked “fuU con- 
nasium,. October: 17th.' 111-118 Urof- of markiet-irig; ŵ  Iho
ST. ANDREWS’ Presbyterian La- \ area - ? f. Production.’̂ 
dies Aid Riinimage -Sdle. Satur­
day, September 29, .10: a.m. to 
;? p.m.. Church Hall. S 111-112
. w in t e r  rates start October. 1st. 
„  . . . Fully or semi-modern trailer
Ragan of Penticton; thirty-two gpu^e. Fully modern rest rooms, 
grandchildren and 38 great .showers and complete. laundry 
grandchUdren. Funeral , services service. Em ’s and Myrt’s South 
will be held from Central Gos- Lakawana Trailer Park. Phone 
pel Chapel, EUis Street, on Tues. 1:58X1. 109-112
day, October 2nd at 2:30 p .m .-------------------- --------------- —
Interment In Lakeview C e m e - t * ® * t t .  Phone ^ 2 .  
tory.\Rosolawn Funeral Home in ' lOj-tf
charge of arrangements. j HOUSEKEEPING r o am ; also
away su.i,
clonly nt Ills vesktence, 30 2769-
HEI.P wanted, semi-invalid lady 
wants housekeeper, live in. Ap­
ply Mrs. Conner,.649 Burns St.<
a07tf
tive . Office Chairs, side chairs, 
ONE Besson Trombone, bfapd offiws, h^ ls , iounp
new.'wlth carrying case, rogutar 
$139.00, special $119;00. Ternaa 
available, !
TRE Ti* EATON GO.
(CANADA) LTD.
308 Main St. Phone 2 ^ 5 1
HO-TF l aQu System Implements. Sales
Horne Street, September 27, 1936, MODERN self-contained suite; 
John George Wurde, aged 48 nicely fumfshed, heated, central, 
years. Survived by Ids wife, Ed- No, children. Phone 5849, 
nu; one son and throe daugh-1 111.112
tors, John William Wurde, Cal ,  ̂ ,
I'ary; Mrs. Robert Lambert, Cul- rent In t i p  quiet
gary; Shirley Anno and Lanore k
Wardc, both of Penticton; four call at 815 Argylo.
brothers, Alfred William Warde' 111-113
.Furnibure ’ Specialists in, Pehtic 
(ton, 325 Main Street. Phone 3833.
f-112-tf
with Creshp Stamh burner and 
controls,, $199:50. Pacific Pipe n?ul ^








'■ V- am.-.,./ ■'
PHONE 2626
Sand -  Gravel -  Rock 
Coal -  Wood -  Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
UWff
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
,ifon, steel, brass, copper, lead 
! etc; Honest grading. Prompt pay- 
^njent made. Atlas iron &■ Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St, . Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357.. 32-tf
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY




selection hoines,; orchards, budd­
ing lots. , READ & PRUDEN:
Phone, Summerland 5706, even-. , VIlpTOHIA i nnriilupq 6467' ' gt.iie, lution® of proposed ,re<iuests'and
^  '*■ • -1 other. ■ concessions will be j ah’ed'i
• October 5: to 6; in  Vancouver .at
HURRY — ONLY $i50(j; DOWN the annual convention of the B.C. 
Modern four room home. .'. Ohk governinertt, employpes associa- 
arid lino floors. 'Good sized ‘
wiring S ^ 'b S e W e n t ^ I th  fel^erod K S e A  that the
r J S n r k e r o t ' " G o o d
nace. Large garage;'.- Improved'
lot, fenced. Price $9,OOO. ’ ' ' [, One' ' risks th a t" a mlnlmuiri
riionthly wage .of .$^30, be, estab-, 
FOR SALE OR RENT I lisheil in . gpveri^ment service., 
Attfactive six room home. In The pre-senl ininiirium range Is 
good condition, Gn-,seweiv im -| from $138 to, $17,3, a month 
proved lot with garage. Rent $70 
or .sale price $7,500.
GUNS! GUNS! GUNSt
and Cyril Arthur Warde, Trail; STORE'for rent, 12 ft. wide and 
Muurltio Warde, Vancouver; MU- OO ft. long. Good location on Main 
ion Warde, Port Albernl and his street, OUver, B.C. Mr. Jack 
fathor, George Wllllrim. Warde, Becker, Phone 82R, Box 72, Oil- 
Ca.slU*gar, B.C. Funeral services vor, lll-tf
will \w held in Ihe PenlUdon h r ;;—”;—r----- ----------- 7,------- .
Funeral Cha|.el Saiurday, .Sept-1 for , two gentlemen to
Big selection nevK' and used,.iONJE Viking Reverse-Sew Port- 
scopes, reloading .supplies, sliarp. able Sewing Machine,, brand new. 
hunting equipment.; .Regular $189.00,, to clear $149.00.
BURNHAM’S tTen percent down,, balance elgh-
Oroville. , I'teen months;
lOMUl THE T. EATON CO.
(CANADA) LTD.
IT’S DANGEROUS 
Yes, it’s dangerous to drtva-t
share. Phono 5971. 111-112eml)er 201 It al 2 p.m., Canon A . _________ ______________
R. Fagles offielailng. CommlUal I room  and board available on 
Lakeview Cemeleiy, R. J. Pol- Seplomber 28th. Phono 4393, 
lock and J. V. Carlxn'ry dlrecloi’s. 111-113
around on smooth, badly worn FERGUSON Tractors and Fer* 
tires. guson System Implements, Sales
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! -^-Service • Parts. Parker Indus- 
Have those tires ro-treadcd trial Equipment Company, au 
now. We use only the llneet ■ thorlzcd dealers — 939 Wostmln- 
Firestone materials, and back U ter Ave. W., Penticton- Dial 
every job with a now firo guar* 3939. .I74f
antee. Re-tread GOOxlO — $10.95.,
If you are 18 to 25 years of ago 
and free to travel Immediately, 
and en,1oy meeting the public. A 
good .speaking voice, plus a 
leasing personality. Contact C. 
T. Leslie, Apple Grove Motel, 
Cabin No. 2, Main St. So.
2 p.m. to 5 p.m.--7 p;m. bo 8 p.m. 






ROOM in clean quiet homo. 351 
Nanaimo W. Phono 2477. 111-112
wTn t e iI rates now In effect.






memory of our 
fatlu'r, -A. TJ. Walormun, 
paHK.ed away .September 29, 19.55,
“We who loveal him, sadly miss? 
him
'riioiighiH of him are ever near," I ONE used Coleman Oil Heater, 
Ills wife and family 85,000 BTU’s, $79.95, complete
with blower. Convenient terms 
CARD OF THANKS 1 available,
THE T. EATON CO.
WIO wish to thank the doctor, (CANADA) LTD.
niirsf'.s and staff of the Penticton 1308 Main St. Phone 2625
Hospital and Canon A. R. Engles 
for the kindness shown during 
the illness and r’enenl death of 
onr hnslxand i\nd father.
..Mrs, L. Han,son and family.
FOR RENT
COMFOirrAULE room, close In, 
for rent, board If desired, Phono 
22.55. G2t£
MODI-'lllN two bedroom 
adults only. Phone 4001.
house,
108-tf
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertiy 
done, prompt service. Stocksloi-uatf
AN established Insurance Busi­
ness In the Okanagan Valley. Box 
A43, Penticton Herald. 43-t
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trueke, all malreo 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phonos to servo you — 5660 
and 5028. 99-m tt
PENTICTON RE-TREADING *  FOR sale or trade, revenue or 
VULCANIZING LTD, fomlly home on two lots; fire 
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C. place, furnace, wired f o r '220.
Phono 5930 Will take small home os down
‘ 48*tt payment, balance at<$50 a month
' Apply 570 EUIh St. 111-113
OR TRADE ~  Dealers In all KEYSTONE 8 MM Movie Camera 
types of used equipment; Mill, ®? now* P U  Lens and Loothev 
Mine and Logging Supplies; Cos®. Regular $89.95 for 355M 
and used wire and rope; pipe I Dial 3180. iw -iiJ
and fittings; chain, stwl plate “Twoed-Tono”
Vlscofjc Rugo, beautiful 
Ltdi| 250 Prior St»i I'loAklnff h&rd woorlnff onlv 8li8 5iB.C. Phone Pacific 6357., 32tf * *'®*̂‘* wear mg, oniy_$g.5u
FOR RENT, AT SKAUA LAKE 
Modern 2 bedi'oorri kouse $50.
$2.b00, — CASH DOWN 
If you have a rhodem 2 or 3 
bedroom hoirie for' sale' we .have
b u y e r . ' ; ; •• - ■'I''' ,
List with us. We apprcclato your 
li.stlng.s. ‘ ' . ’ .
HICKSON
Real E.stale & Insurance 
460 Main Street . Phone 3824 
Penticton, B.C.
Res. Ph. .5697 or 459.5
SEWING, and. alterations. Phono 
4160 or call at 81.5 Argyle
I have the furniture. You get 
the house and we’ll talk It over. 
Phono .50.58. 112-114
WANl'ED, room In quloF Itome, 
by missionary, Must have light 
housekeeping privileges,, central 
location. Box L112, Penticton 
Herald. . 112-114
1 1 1 -1 1 3 Can't beat Herald Oasalfled 
Adsl for quick resultA' 
Phonq «MMI..........
per square yord at Guerard Fur
room S y  » ta d e ^
“Rose Quartz," hooiccose bed, ’̂ ^fU2 tf
drawer Mr. and Mrs. dresser,' Phone 3833. M12 tf
IMMEDIATE opening for ladlos 
wear manageress. Miist bo neat, 
quick and accurate. Excellent op­
portunity for advancement to 
one capable of assuming full 
time responsibility. Good charac 
ter references osscnUal. Kindly 
reply In detail stating ago, ox 
porlonco and phono number. All 
replies strictly confldonUoi. Write 
Box NU2, Penticton Herald.
113*113
large mirror and chest of draw-|,-Q„„ Tori Mav ha fin*ers. Regular $299.50, only $249.50 15̂ 52 bo fin­
al GUEEARD’J3, your Furniture 
Specialists In Pcnllclon, 325 Main
Street. Phone 3833. f*U2-tf ®v®b'ngs. H.2-U4
MONEY for Invootmont In #lmt URED ro-eondltlonml oil burning 
mortgages or agreements for heaters,. nil sizes,, $49.50. REID 
sale. Apply Box FH2, Penticton 1 COATESt HARDWARE, 251 
Herald. f-112-tf ''Mam, phone 3133.
HELP WANTED MALE
Carburetor arid Tune-up. Special- 
l.st needed. Must be young, pro 
sontnble, able to meet the public 
Top wages for good man. Send 
.Cull dolnlls In confidence to Nor 
them Magneto Sf Electric, Box 
.549, Prince George, B.C. ,
Piisition Wanted
D ue to  ftttnUy; h e a lth , 3 7  y e a r  
b id  lu tnberm an must re lo ca te . 
ICj i /e a r#  exp erien ce  w ith  sam e 
lu ihber firm . ; [AVi years
Fully qualifibcj' In traffic, itt* 
voicing - and documentation. 
Conscientious, copable worker.. 
Con hqndle sopeiYlsory pod' 
lion with responsibilityi
Will consider any line of em­
ployment including Motel 
iponogement. Prefer to live 
In Penticton. Box J-112, Pen­
ticton Herald.
■ ■ ■B u y
‘i N L A N B ”




Radio ............  $1550B
1951 Ford Tudor
'In excellent condition $9-251
1901 FordTmlor ,
Mechanically sound .... S-83'5l
1959-Ford Tudor _
Ready to go ...............  S 79 '5 |
1950 Dodge Fordor Sedan 
Fully guaranteed ......  $-795|
19'19 Dodge Fordor Sedan 
Priced to dear ..........  '$ 6 7 5 |
I N L A N D
Ltd.








from the angle of convenience
fnv®itm®nt monagomtnl li a eomploN builntit 
cwil thik knowi it. WitK M I F ihii can tnloy 
« goAoiqiii rMujar licom® from Ucklinii 
Canadian i®airTtiei combined wilh.frotdqm f 
from the tnditti detail and dtcidon^maklni. 
that plague tha private Investor. M  IF  is 
odprilnlstered by full tim* prdfesslonqf dion- 
agementr-is readily markekibl6'*-quol|Aie 
ifer maylmuM locome iond inharitonct tax /  
advaniMBiei. For mor« angles an M 'r  F 
fuba m R E S  IN V E S IM E r^ , fi08 Main 
SkMb RenllefgN. Fhert  ̂4131. ;
ik
THE PEHTICTON: HEPAlb,. FRiDAY, SEPTEMBER 28-. 1 ^ 6
To protect brass and copper 
surfaces from corrosion, apply 
colorless lacquer.
liBven the righteousness of God. 
Jlwhich is by faith of Jfesus 
jlGhrisfc tmto. all: and upon, all 
jlltlieni tltat believe; for, there-is, 
rno differenee; For all. have 
sinned, and- come short of the 
’glory of God. —■ Bom. 3:22,23. 
Christ Jesus came into the 











11.00 a.m,— “ Unu^ed  ̂ Spices"
7.30 p.m;— Evangelistic 
Service
Mon., Oet. 1 ,8 p.m.
Coloured slides will, be shown 
after which refreshments will, 
be served. Friendly get-to­
gether to commemorate found­
ing of v/ork in 1955.
Shipfnents ; of handir-pak Mclfitbstlt coatinua' steady  
to  W estern C anadian  m arke ts,: reports^, th e  B'.C. T ree 
F ruits Ltd. ini its la tes t m arke ting , bulletin ; Clothe to 
700,000 handi-Pdks, have a lread y  been sh ip p ed  and  new 
ordfers are* being rece iv ed 'd a ily . \  *
:■ .V \  .. — - ------------------ - -------—,B;C. Tree Fruits are also, ship* 
ping ^clntosh in. other contain^
^ers including ■ standard! box, ‘ ju; 
niors and ce ii pack ,cartonsi 
.Sales of Extra Fancy McIn­
tosh in both cells and standard 
boxes are liping made to - ILS. 
marliets, particularly ini the 
West Coast area, at satisfactory 
price lev»els.
The packing oft Red- Deliicous 
a'nd' Jonathans has; now com­
menced in the more southern disr 
tricts. These vari6tie.s will be 
quoted to the varibus markets 
as .soon as sufficient volume is 
available to make offerings.
PRUNES.-. .
Shipments . oft prunes. continue 
fairly sleu'dy tq m.dst' Wester 
Canadiari marltets and. Ihe-; vo|: 
uiirie' slilppecl bVi^hwlse Is • liow 
weirT’n exce.Ss , oT' the quaniit^i 
.shipped last. year /iat - the: same 
date.'!. ; ' ■ ■ ' i '
PEARS.;.
' With Bartlefts^ but of-thb 
way, B.C. 'J’ree'Fruits are now 
enjoying improved market de- 
jnand for Flemish Beauty, par; 
tlcularly in We.stern Gahada. 
Shiprhehts are also being ' made 
to Eastern Canada and: United 
State's:! markets, 'some - as: Tar 
east as Boston and 'Ne.w .york.
' Anjdus are novy being; packed 
throughout the Valley and a nor­
mal, movement of this variety to 
Eastern . .Canada, is anticipated.
, The first fall meeting on Tues 
day, October. 2 of the- Penticton 
and district Ministerial. Assoda 
tion will be highlighted by the 
drafting of a, letter .on, Sabbath 
observance with respect to, driye 
in theatres and profes.slonal sport 
brgahizatidns.
Dlscu.ssion will be guided par 
tiaUy. by the.,viewpoints express­
ed, here recently, by - Reverend ,H.- 
“  Allen, secretary of'the Lord’s 
Day;, Alliance ih B.C. .This • or- 
'gqbijiaitlioh' ha.s l ^ n  'st,rpngiy ob- 
-jecting to re^hi'.adio^ 
y  anwyvCT ^whereby; prqfessipnal 
ba^eiaail ’ gafrtes; cpn be siated oh 
Sundays;:- •' V"'
■jWhen /  intervteWed ' Reverend 
•Alien, pointed put to a Herald rp- 
-pprter that the passing of the 
ifederal- Lordis bay Act in 1907 
perm itted-80,000 workers across 
•Canada ip; freedbm.
'■ He terrtied , the legislation v a 
“progressive; act; dfesigried-to en-
(Continued from Front Page)
BAPTIST CHURCHES
|(Th fellowship with the- Baptist 
Union of Western Canada)
S first (lllnn*]
S.iiRtET. AT. Wtlrfe- AVEV
A. a. STEWART LIDDELI.'. MINiaTBR.. - ' 
OlAt 530S-
Rally Sunday
9:45 a.m. — Special Rally Day 
Service—Everyone urged to at­
tend. '
7:30 p.m. — Evening Fellowship 
“Judgment of the Church” 
Weekly Calendar 
iTucs. 7:30 p.m. — Baptist.Hi Pel 
lowship ,
/ed. 7:30 p.m. — Service of 
Prayer
[^hurs. 7:30 p.m. — Senior Choir 
Practice
:'ri. 8:00 p.m. — Special Meeting 
with the Rev. W. J. MacDon­
ald, General .Secretary of thc- 
Bapti.st Union of We.stern Can­
ada
3at. 4:00 p.m. — Tyros 
^ET US WORSHIP TOGETHER




8:00 p.m. - -  Cawston Town 
Hall
Sound-color film, “Josephi” 
Cordial -InvItnUon, to Alll ..
iL\I,EDEN BA m ST^ GIIURCII 
ilCaledun, B.C.
iRovorend A. O. Stewart I.Iddiill, 
Minister
3:00 p.m, — Sunday Wor.shlp 





815 Fall’view Road 
Jundiiy School — 9.45 n.m 
Jhurch Sorvico •— 11:00 a.m
ST. SAVIOUR'S CHUBCEL
' (An^lcpnl', -
Gor.‘ Winnipeg aiidi OecImwIs Avej 
The R e\. Canon- -A. B. 'Bangles 
OiaK 2648) •
Trinity XVSH i ,
8:00 a.m. — Ho|y- eomthurtiou' 
9:45 a.m. — Ghurehi Sehooft :■ 
11:00 a.m. — Matins-andC-Litony 
7:.30 p.m. — Evensong<,'
C a n a d i a n  M i n w f e r  u t  N A T O  M e e t i n g
Hon. Lester B. Pearson,, steps out of a car in'Paris as 
he arrives to attend a NATO Council meeting at the 
organization’s, headquarters;: The meeting was con- 
' vened to discuss the Suez Canal crisis.
Williston as minister of Educa­
tion. ,
The Nanaimo chief. magistrate 
was just recently elected to his 
first .term- in the legislature. Mr. 
Peterson was rq-elected from 
Vancouver Centre. ; .
Mr; Chetwynd, formerly' min­
ister of railways, trade .and in­
dustry and fisheries, retained the 
latter portfolio and, also became 
minister, of agriculture, replac­
ing Kenneth. Kiernah.
Kiernan was made mines niin- 
ister and Williston, was appoint­
ed lands and forests minister, a 
pdsition formerly iiold l)y Rob­
ert S. Sommers.
Labor minister Lyle Wicks re­
tained his portfolio and also be­
came railway.s minister, a job 
formerly' held by Chetwynd.
Unaffected by the changes 
were provincial secretary and 
municipal affairs minister We.s- 
ley D. ■ Black, attorney-general
^ I Robert Bonner, highways mini­
ster Philip Gaglardlt health and. 
welfare ministeu Eric Martin* 
and public works minister Wil­
liam, Chant. ' .
The- appointments of Vv̂ est- 
woqd and Peterson boosted cab­
inet membership from 10 to 11, 
since Sommers resigned as min­
ister of lands atid forests and 
mines early this year when he 
came under fire for his alleged 
mis-handling of forest licences. 
He was returned to the house in 
the September 19 vote with a 
smashing mandate from his 
Rossland-Trail riding.




1 2 2 6  Killarney Si.
Phone 5812
HOT MOCHA
NEW YORK, (UP). — Hbt mo- 
ohai is a delicious beverage to  ̂
serve bn chilly autumn days. 
Combine 2 tablespoorts cocoa, 2 
tablespoons sugar, a dash of salt 
and quarter. cup water. Boil 1 
minute. Stir in 2 cups milk and 
2 cups coffee. Heat and add 1 
teaspoon piu’e vanilla extract.






Hear our new Hi-Fidelity 
Music System
n o  c o n  
w o  m  o o
CI5NTRAL C B ^ E X
432 Ellis. St. . /  ' -
Sunday ,$ervtGe8 
Listen to Young- Canada. Bibl^ 
Hpur at 8:30’)a'jn.,.‘pKOK*. •' -
9:45 a.m. SuhdajK'Seh'pai and' 
Bible Claks, y - . 
l l ’fOtf a.m, — Wohshitr and - 
• Breaking qf Bread'! •
7:30 p . m ! * GbspeL' Service 
Wednesday  ̂ ' ■
Ufon nm — PrAVfil* iViJsetInp*
;sUre -social .^responsibility . and 
;human 'fr.wdomv^  ̂ , .
Rev. Allen continued . ; during 
the intervlew'That ftreedpm' frorti 
labor:on Sunday is particularly 
'needed'today.
We have got'^to have a change 
of .tempo,” he said, i “from the 
frustration of the week. The Sab­
bath- eriables u s; to V ; catch ouiv 
Weath.” ' ■
'?• -HowevePi he? noted people with, 
•/‘narrow. vision" do; not; seem to 
realize the>need,'for a day-of rest*
. iri/connectipn-' witli sport oh 
Sunday -he:said: he-.is ‘‘entirely in 
;favoF‘'.uf' suchi providing -it is. on. 
'W-i^reational;: and-., voluntary‘-ba- 
kxs. ■ ^
expressed .disagreement 
^lth> people I'./not;, concerned: w|th 
principles just moneys" ,whp 
^old '-Sunday i, games solely- '-for 
.‘‘commercial' profit”.
I C^n'e^rijng  ̂ the , fllmings'- at; 
driye-in t|i® t̂fte  ̂ o p ' Sunday by 
•service 1 that such
schemes ;;'J‘im:pa(ir>''the,«-.spirit ‘bf! 
keneftosity,;’ l / ' .
Pfqm . .vieWp̂ qmfe
Jie 'aav6dat’efe(/''sbcl^ wellarp-tnef;- 
fsures which ulidei^xite the' needs 
o^..the-!.community on a ’welfare 
State ̂ basis'.” ' , '
, CONCORDIA LUTHERAN 
, CHURCH
(iU3 Wlnnlpeti/ St^ , Dial 4349 
Rev. L. A. Gabert, Pastor: •
8:30 a.m. . CKOVvKelowna 
10:00 a'.mi|— . Sun|lay; School; . 
ll:l^l<a.m.; — Morning Worship, 
Chiirofi of tHe-.Luttiera'n Hour
; At theMpebting oft the associa-* 
lion on Tuesday,' which - will' be 
held in, • the . Penticton Vnlted
CHURCH OP THE NAZARENB 
’ EcUlmbdt ahd ElHS - ,
Pastor, Ray.; J. R. Splttal,
' Phone 307li ' ,
' Sunday Sciwlces 
10:00'a.m* —.Sunday School ' 
11:00 a.m. •—-Mornlngi Wonshlp 
7:30 p.m.—t Evangoll.stlq
Church* Hqll,;i\t'-10 a.m., election 
of offlee^’s ' tor-the coming year 
will .alsor'tqke''place, , >• '
. ft|eading-\the .Pehtietpn. Minis 
terial; AsspoifttlQn,;the' pmti year 
lias;.been. Pastor J[t: R.> Spitt^.* of 
tlie :Chitrch„[of ;tlte{ Nazalre'he.; - 
) ■ Rbverendf.'Ernest/Rands, of-the 
Peritiptbn 'United, '‘Church, . has 
been’, vicerpresjdent, - and! Canon 
A, R l^agl^s of.,St’. Savlbur’s  "A)(ir 
gllcaij Church' has acted- a a .' 
retaYy!,
As fall scouting . activities. getrH 
underway,- several ..Penticton -Bpy 
iScout Troops and Cub Papks are 
in dire need of leaders. • :
At present there are vacancies 
for four, assistant scputmasters,, 
one scoutmaster,; ahd thrise as­
sistant cubmaster, states District 
Commissioner Jl B. Laidlaw.'
.. Urgently heeding leaders is ;the 
2nd .Penticton Scout < and V .Cub- 
groups.'The former- scoutmaster 
of this troop of 20 lads has .had: 
to leave for university training. 
In addition, there are vacancies 
for two assistants in: the troop 
and two assistants •■ in the. 2nd 
Penticton : Cub Pack. . . ‘ '
Two assistant ! scoutmasters 
are-also' required' in the 5th Peh-, 
ticton Troop.
Scout and cub leader^ Inv the 
various troops and. packs com­
prising the Okanagan" Southern. 
District Council; of the Roy Scouts; 
Association: are- as .follows:;- /: .
Scoutmaster of ;the' l§ t Hehticr- 
ton Troop,' Jack. Stocks;: -•Assist-’ 
ant-scoutmasters in- .the'-'lst Pen­
ticton are - Ron " Brads|iaw  ̂ and 
Jack Boulding. - Heading -̂ the 1st 
Penticton- Rover Crew 'is Dop 
Jones. ■ ''
Heading the pUbs, iq the 2n<| 
Penticton Pack is-Mrs. - E. :Baul 
cam,
Ihtthe 3rd-Pentiotpn Troop, the 
S.M. ' is Irwin S. 'Hobden,. with 
Harold Barritt actinpf as ASM 
Cubmaster in'the 3rd’ Penticton 
ack' is Mrs. June; Gumihg. :ftler̂  
assistants - a‘rp Mrk.; E;: Jv .NlcPar-; 
iand',,’Mrs. (Alice Rowe, l{lrs. Loik 
Orr, and: Mrs; V. R,- Paterson.
sell and the assi.stant cubmastei-, 
Mrs. Jessie Tyndall.
In Keremeos Mrs. Douglas Par­
sons is cubmaster. of the l.sl 
Keremeos Guta, pack and Mrs. 
George Schneider, her assi.stant..
sec-
Wod. 8 p.m. - -  Prayer Meellng 
Fi’l. 8> p.m. •r- 
Meetlng
' All Are Welooine
9IOOSE'' NEWS . 
;-CLrFTONi.'NjJt,.(qP) — witen 
fhccCliftoq -Mposc Lodge  ̂ heart 
that a fpur’-legged moq.se hat 
rarpmed' the- autp of hunter Wll 
hams Jartnpii'/ihyjMaine,, It ofiferad' 
him a memlicrshlP‘Wl|h a.year'
Cottage Prayer ,-free dues. jlt(ri|)er accepted,
htbjenl: UNREALITY
■loldcn Text: II Timothy 1:7.
Go!| hath not given u.s the splr' 
it (jt fear; hut of power, and 
of love, and of a .sound mind.
WiMliieaduy MuetliigM 
hOO p.m, First and Third Wed* 
nosdaya. 
landing Room — 815 Falrvlew 
Evaryhndy Walenmo
J^NTIC'I'ON UNITEII CllllltCII 
MlniHiar, Rev. Eniast Rund»
90 Manor Park 
Dial 3031 or 2034
|fl:4.5 n.m. Rally Day Family 
Service. Junior Choir 
llhlldrcn, parents please nltend, 
11:00 n.m. ■ Reverend E. Rands 
Soloist: Mrs. J. English 
|7:30 p.m, “Changing Iho Con- 
eeplM ill the Missionary Move 
ment,”
Soloist: Mr. Joe Morrison 
W.M.S. Mile Box Service
THE PRKSUVTRllIAN 
CHURCH IN CANADA * 
St. .Andrew’s, Penticton
(Ctirner Wade and Martin) 
fiPv. S. Mi:Glnddory, B.A., B.Di, 
Minister
709 Winnipeg Street 
Dial 3995 
Rally Day
■No Church School 
|1:00 n.m. - “How to Stand the 
Strain.”
Vialtors Cordially Walooinii




11:00 u.m. -  Holinefls MeeRng- 
2:00 p.m. — Sunday School 
1:30 p.m* - •  Salvation Meeting 
Tuesday
7:30 p.m. — Homo League 
WodiioNday 




Fill! Gospel Cluircli 
501 Main SL 
U‘.40 a.m.
Sunday Beluuii 






E  ' ,C  l i  L  P C  H
How 'CHKsliPh Siejenco Hools.
CKOV —  630 kc. Sunday,. 
9«15 p^m.
Scoutmaster in, the:;5th Pentic­
ton Troop la R. Cl'Gordon. H. C, 
Chamberlain is cubmaetpr for 
tl)e 5th Penticton Cub Pack,, with 
his wife,'. Mi’S. Ella Chahataerlam, 
actirtg as assistant. ' '
Heading the 1st SummeVland 
Troop is p r. D. .V. Flaheir with, his 
assistantls Eric Brinton • add D.' 
M. Munn. - ; , ' !
Cubmaster in the Isf Summer- 
land. CUb ^Pack-is, E\’,, J. M. Mc­
Arthur and his assistants,- A. W; 
Moyls and Mrs. Eileen M^oArthur.
In the 2nd West’ Sumimerlantl 
Troop, H. A. McCargari' is" S,'Mi 
with William: D*'iCla|’k; asV ASh*< 
For the 2nd West Surhihenand 
Cub Pack W: D. . Charles , is cdli 
1 mastbr. Acting as ht.s .assistants 
are- George Chadburn jund ’ Mar 
vlh Henker.
Heading the 1st Naramata 
Tmbp Is S;Mi A. , G; Itu'aselL andi 
his assistants R. G. HanoQclt,nnd 
H. G. Raltt.
Cubmaster for Iho 1st Naramn- 
ta Pack is Mrs. Marjorlh B* Hus-
KEREMEOS NOTES
. The, W.A.' to St. John’s Angli­
can Church reconvened for the 
autumn at a meeting^ held at 
the home of, Mrs. H. Hall, with 
Mrs. M. McCague. and Mrs.- , V. 
Pearce-as co-hostesses.. The prin­
cipal business oft the evening was 
arrangements! for the annual 
Thanksgiving Supper to be held 
the latter end ol October with 
Mrs; McCague and Mrs. Peck as 
co-conveners. Mrs. G.’ Cordelle 
has invited the members to meet 
on / October 24 at her home in 
Hedley; ■ • -
Mrs. Gordon Barker returned 
oh'Wednesday ■ from Vancouver, 
where-' she ;, .went to : attend the 
funetalvof her uncle, John Haak, 
onsen,' who dieej suddenly follow­
ing-, an. accident,-. Mr. and Mrs. 
Kaakonsen ' were visitors- at the 
horqe; of; Mr. and- Mrs;' -Barker 
'recently ;;returning . from a; lioli- 
day in. Saskatchewan, - Mr.' Bar­
ker-accompanied' Mrs...Barker to 
the coasft buft returned, earlier in 
the.'week.
Mr... and:- Mrs. Armishaw of 
Nanaimp,: en route'.to. their home, 
following a trip to Europe,, were 
visito^ on. Monday of. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ted Wilson.
Following '.a shoi4 business, 
meeting, members - of O. A. Pen­
sioners,.. Branch' '6 5 ,enjoyed an 
evenlpg' of cards a t . the monthly 
meeting: on. Monday. evening.. Mr. 
W.' G; Smith . entertained the 
group , by playing! on the piano, 
many/ of the .well-known songs of 
ong ago.; Delicious refreshments 
were served by Mrs. C. Bush, 
who' w-as; assisted by other mem­
bers. In the absence of Mrs, V,i- 
pond,■ presently visiting, in, Van
COUVeiS" ■ '
v ia  th e  "  
to
Confldonca • . . 
.Honored as a 
Snored t TniNt
The confidence of families 
who cntriiHl funeral arrange­
ments toi us Is honored In 
every dclall of service, which 
anticipates, every ’ heed, ob­
serves ovei’y wish.
l>entfii:tpn l îmeral 
Ckapel
: t
Memorials Dronso and Gftono 
Office Dial 4280 * 425 Main Si.
Ilobt. Ji Follock, Dial 6̂)0 
, Vlnoe Oarberry,,Dlal 4280,
' .Canadian Pacific speeds, you YancouverrAmsletdam^, . 
one aircraft all the way !/ Just 18 hours via the fast,, smooth» 
1‘OOOrmiles-shprter Polar Route. Tourist, and 
first class on all flights. See your Travel Agent about 
. low 15-day tourist excursion fares— just $62.50 
down on the Pay Later Plan.
A tM L iM E S
Phone 2947
to: Europe, Hamit, Australia, New Zealand, Mexico, South Amerlcot The Orient
W IN O d  O.F TH'B W 0 R t-0 ; t»  O R E A T B ^T , *TBAV,BI-
e-a  , 
eV O T E M
2S-Yeat Residiant
)ohn George Waida 
Passes, Suddenly
John Gworgo War,dot. 48, a. 
long time resldoiu of Penticton, 
died suddenly at his homo> 301 
Van Horne Street, 'riuirsday, I 
September 27 ,
Mr. Worde was born In Mid- 
dlesborougli. England; aiul came 
to Canada 31 years ago.
He moved to Pentloton In 1931. 
For the past nine years Mr. 
Wnrde was a snlcsman for,the 
F. R. Stewart Company Ltd;
Surviving nro his wife, Edna, 
one son, John, of Calgary, three | 
daughter.4, Mrs. Robert Lambert 
of Calgary, Shirley and Lanore 
of Penticton; four hrothors, Al­
fred and Cyril of Trail, Maurice 
of Vancouver, Milton of Port Al- 
berni, and his father , George 
William Warde oft Castlegar.
Funeral, .services will ho hejdil 
In Penllcton Funeral Chapel, 
.September 29 af 2 p.m. Canoni 
A. R. Eagles will officiate.
’ Committal will follow In Lake- 
view Cemetery. Acting, as direc­
tors nro R. J. Pollock , and J. 
Vince Carborry.
the understanding heart 
and the human touch
Food, clothing, shelter . yes. B ut It takes more than 
these to lift tho burden from despairing souls.
This Tho Salvatfon Army knows. In Its hostols, havens, 
homos and hospitola; In Inatancos of emergency relief; 
tho understanding hoort and tho luiman touch 
nro conaoloaaly employed In mending shattered lives 
ond kindling hope In spirits darkened by sin or sufTerlng.
T h a t this work may never flag, YOUR support Is needed 
by faithful workers of Tho Salvation Army 
, dedlcutod to  those tasks of mercy.
. ' V r\> A
Local Objeclive $3200
* Drivu CSidirmuii) Mr. Tam Dcily
Gampalgn Headquarlors 55D Ellis SL — P h o n 0 ^ 5 6 2 4
e l 5 i TH6 PENTICTON HERAlDVrRID^Y, SÊ ^̂  28, 1956
B L U E B I R D  N O T E S
* f •*<((, r  f  f
m m .
;il
The quarterly meeting of the 
Canadian Arthritis and Rheuma­
tism Society, Penticton Rranch, 
was held on September 24 in the 
Prince Charles Hotel. The presi­
dent, Andie Bennie, was in the 
chair. i
Treasurer Miss E. Selby, re­
ported that $3091.75 had been 
received to date from the Pentic­
ton United Appeal committee. 
The outlying districts, such as 
Sumiiierland, Oliver, Osoyoos and 
Okanagan Falls, wilF campaign 
for funds iii October.
Miss Houlton, branch physio­
therapist, reported an increase 
in revenue from patients. It is 
to be remembered that no, suf­
ferer is denied help although un­
able to pay. The scope of Miss 
Houlton’s work is also increas­
ing. Princeton and Hedley are 
visited monthly. During August 
75 patients were treated, of 
which 42 were in Penticton. On 
an average, 360 treatments are 
given each month.
Miss Houlton also reported 
three visits during the year from 
the Vancouver consultants who
travel ro*und the branches to see 
arthritic patients whose doctors 
desire this.
: Reference was made to the 
medical forum on the rheumatic 
diseases, which will be held in 
Vernon on Oct. 3. The hope was 
expressed that a similar forum 
might be held here at some fu­
ture date. Mention was also made 
of the heed for a wax bath, one 
having thermostatic control, in 
place of the makeshift one in 
present use.
A report o f ' the activities of 
the Women’s Auxiliary was sub- 
naitted by Mrs. K. Anderson. 
The group’s chief duty is arrang­
ing for transportation of patients. 
This has how been resurned by 
the kindness of the' volunteer 
drivers organized by Mrs. J. F 
Macrae.
Mrs. Shannon who headed a 
delegation from Summerland, 
reported that plans for the fall 
campaign there are now in or­
der. The work of canvassing will 
be again in the hands of the 
Rebekalis, wltli some assistance 
from the Oddfellows.
i v
Varick Hewitt (left), soprano, and Valery Lloyd (right), 
pianist, have been selected ^s British Columbia’s contribu­
tion to the Young Artist Series. They will open a tour of 
16 concerts on October 9 which will extend from Winnipeg 
to Victoria.
S P E C I A L
We Urge You To Be On Hand Early Td Avoid Bisapp^
Feature
M an Jailed In Chase 
Of Two Stolen Autos
A rather involved theft of r cMP caught up with the
cars, one from Penticton and one| _______ „„„ f«.„-
Under the auspices of the Penticton Branch, Regis-. 
tered Music Teachers’ Association, soprano Varick 
Hewitt and pianist Valery Lloyd will be heard in this 
city on Friday evening, October 12, in a concert to be 
presented on the stage of the high school auditorium 
at 8 o’clock.
------------------- 1— -----------------rii With a firm resolve to ern
bark on professional careers in
Biidesville
cars, one irom stolen Keremeos car about fourfrom Keremeos late Wednesday
night, led to two accidents in | Warwick.
Which both stolen cars were com­
pletely damaged and the .a^est | his duties as. prm
Enrollment at the Bridesville 
rested ar ick. (School for this term is a record
The owner of the K e re m e o s  67 pupils. Mr. Harry Kanigan
* • •  • 1 I Ccir« WXr» JCJtJWX C1L»V#V/«L1 I , *
of Kenneth Norman Warwick, "o jg  ̂ ^^e RCMP in the. e a r l i e r  cipal and teacher of grades 7 to 
fixed address i i m .o
os
Phase drove his car to Hedlev U®- Mrs. C. Piedmont is teaching 
Warwick appeared in_Kereme-1 "  r c MP in finding t h e  grades 4 to.6. and Mrs. C. Evans
 magistrate s court Thursday | vehicle I Miss Mary Crescher) is m
morning. He pleaded guilty to a 
charge of car theft and was re 
manded for sentence by Magis­
trate W. B. Stewart.
Naramata vehicle. i , r  ̂ -i ♦ oCAR STOLEN AGAIN. |charge of grades 1 to 3.
As the search was continuing.
, I the Bevercombe car was stolen Mr. and Mrs. Gastin DeWitte 
ate . . te ait. asrain bv another oartv. It was Seattle were recent visitors of
A. X. Day of Naramata found to h?ve rolled o f f  Mr. and : Mrs.^ M e^in DeWitte
his car .had been stolen from n e a r  and Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Hanson,
the Penticton branch of the C ^- L j  ̂ burst into flames. It . ' ‘ *
adian Legion. He reported the I  ̂ Mrs. E. Miller is visiting with
theft to RCMP at 11:45 p.m f o H  The Naramata car w a s  f o u n d  her son ahd daughter-jh-law, 
hce believe the car was stolen ^  at Hedley T h i s  Mr. and  ̂ Mrs.; .John Miller at
about 9:30 p.m. ^ car W  a total wreck. ' tlanff, Alta. ^  ^  -
About 10 pjn. ,Bud Bevel combe ^  scheduled tci ap- , , a/i i? 'i  i+ a p  hi
owner of the Royalite Sunset .^ ppvfticton CUv Court in Mr. and Mrs. Reinholt A. Pohl
Slation in Kernmeo^ repofM  » ' ’’rto the Keremeos RCMP detach- engagement of then eldest
rvio«+ fhmf hie' hori hAnr, I ‘ ' I daughter,> '.Lily Martiia, to- Rev.
5 Arthur Lee Beagle, former pas- 
^ ' tor of the Bride^ille Pentecostal 
Taberriacle. The wedding wil
take .piece Friday, October. 5 at 
^  7 p.m;.. in the. Bethel: Tabernacle,
X. X, X. X .r, X Pehtictoh,(Continued from Front Page)
. ... ................  ■ Y' dial office at Naramata will also
ment that his car had been 
stolen.
After a speedy chase the Kere-
Bylaws Delayed
Mrs. Stanley Hogarth leftUi i UXXlVtS L X^ai UXat Wil diOU ---^ u J 4-
(Continued from Front Paefe) delayed as the arrival and in-(Continued from Front Pag^> E x c h a n g e  Lihopet, wiiere they spend
either mean a considerable sav- switching equipment was to have the winter.^ Mr. and Mrs. Ear 
ing to the property owners, he cbhunenced this month in the fornrier Miss Emeraic
added, or added improvements company’s newly completed ex- M^^g^’̂ th, have returned from 
to streets and other facilities, n change building. ‘ ' ' their - honeymoon and will stay
PLANNING TO PROCEED' • , Mr; Cohroy states thdt Until at the honie pnch.,
"I would like ■ to . assure all such time as the manufacturer’s _. .. imu • d- r i
those, vitally interested in either piaVit is back' in production and Mr. and JWrs^
of these projects that wê '. are;Equipment is- again being de- M^bnt entertained 
certainly not delaying them,’’ Al- fivef-ed̂  ̂to installation that the
derman Geddes said. ‘‘̂ Although Telephone Company will not be ber la  m honor of their,■^augn- 
we may delay the money mea- able to annburice new ''cut-oVer’’ Katheiine,, prior to her de- 
sures, other phases of the'work, datbs ,fbr these exchanjges. The University,
such as necessary planning and comiiany,” lidwever, \vill strive tor / „  , • u
preliminary costing, will go the Vbarllest possible, conipletioh A  “*\pwer was held - last
ahead. i and will keep its subscribers In-P*°’̂ ^®y ®Venlhg the Jio|ne of
SEWER PROJECT ' torihed as. wbrk. proceeds. Mrs.^Levlne; Flexhaug In honor
“Regarding,the sewer project, *’ ' ■' ' • Pf Mrs. Harry Kanigan. The
‘ ■ ... . ,1 , .......... . .........gifts were placed in a miniature
Mv f  pink and white cradle'and were
l a i V l i  U 6 1 6 XIC6  presented by two little girls. De-
iicious refreshments wore serv-
music, the two youpg artists 
chosen to represent British Co 
lumbia in .the 1956 toll series 
have already succeeded in col 
iecting many,, honors 
’ Varick Hewitt, student of Mrs. 
Holroyd Pauli , of Vancouver, re 
ceived a scholarship from .the 
Student Performers’ Guild of 
3.C. in Maj/ and has taken part 
m many recitals and concerts 
during the past two years. She 
lad the memorable experience 
of touring with the Elgar Choir 
in England in 1954,
Eight o f 'Valery Lloyd’s six 
teen years have been  ̂ under the 
musical tutelage of Glen Geary 
of Vancouver and have resultec 
in an outstanding series Of hon 
ors. , '■ /  ■
Winning silver medals for 
Grades 8 and 10 in piano, she 
has also won cups for her per- 
forniartce of the Mozart A minor 
end the Schumann A minor con­
certo.
Two more. awards in the open 
concert" group : and . the Chopin 
class brought :■ the: Williani Kapell 
Scholarship ; for  ̂ the highest 
marks , in', the ,1955 TestivM - and 
in 1956 • she al,so .wPÛ^̂ the : Past 
Festival Chara^  ̂ a
Tschaikowsky concerto.
■ During the Past two ye;ars, .?he 
has appealed as sbloist with both 
the Vancouver Symphony .'and 
the Junior Syniphbny Orchestras.
District Governor
vye are well aware of the public 
feeling that nothing Is happen­
ing. Actually, the delays have 
been far more frustrating to us 
than they have to, the public, 
because we jvave been working 
hard on the problem.
“I am how in hopes' that the 
matter will bo arranged satis­
factorily, and , that shortly we 
can Inform the public what has 
been our difficulty.
“In the light of what we have 
been given to understand about 
the government's new borrowing 
plan, the delay may save tax  ̂
payers a considerable sum of 
money over the years."
-̂---- ----------i__— :::— ---------- to about 25 guests.
...... . I"...... .............. .
(Continued from Front Page) The results of the Fair Queen 
Saturday, civic heads this w e e k  Contest are; Miss
paid tribute to tho work ol the 2Wll c r e l ^ l S ^ M U s ^ B r S  
late Alderman Wilson Hunt, who | RMk 
took “a keen interest In civil de­
fence when there was so much 
indifference toward it".
Both Alderman J. G. Harris 
and Alderman Elsie MacCleavo 
have taken civil defence train­
ing.
“I believe with all my heart 
and mind in civil defence,” said 
Alderman MacCleavo,
ville, 1125; Miss Beaverdell, 609.
i  ' .......
Kinsmen




(Continued from Front Page)
♦
V. cr u 1 tlon the fund ’committee works
------------- ----------- - hand with provincial 80-
can bo likened to a business man (.|ai service agencies to ' assist 
who prudently takes out insur- patients In procuring a job or
anco. No sane man In business in training the patient tor a new
falls to do this, ami neither job.
should wc." 1 The local Kinsmen help llnunco
the fund.
CIIIJTNEY FOR. CANAPES I not
suggestion: spread rounds o* 1 hfL-ufaSi h^^
toast with chopped chutney, and ^ and display of fire-
lop each with a sardine. Add a « administering Sunday 
square of bacon and broil until „,ght skutlng, a Kinsmen track
1 meet and bingo drive.
In addition an Iccless oxygon 
tent was donated to tho hospital 
and nsslstanco given to tho Pen­
ticton Aquatic Association and 
minor hockey.
Kinsmen have also donated 
funds for tho new Penticton 
Health Centro. • '
This year's president, Mr. Law­
rence, in Ills Hccoptanco address 
said that ho would work tor In­
creased cooperation between 




on Prepaid or C.O.D. Orderi of one do iin  or more
"The Cream oi the Similkameen"
Your local Brewery beverages*
•  ROYAL EXPORT 
•  HIGH LIFE
•  OLD DUBLIN ALE
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
25c per dozen refund for empties
Thin Advertiflement Is not publiahod or dlap%od by the Liquoi 
ppntroi Board or by jtUft GQXerWheut BriUsh pplumbiA.
COLDWATER, Mlqh.—(UP)— 
Ed Butters of Coldwater lias 
buffaloes for sale, Ho wants to 
get rid of his buffalo herd so ho 
can devote full time to his rein­
deer. Butters bought the ances­
tors of Ills present buffalo herd 
several years ago from tho gov­
ernment. The reindeer nro prf»p« 
for hla annual masquerade as 
Santa Cluua.
DAYS ONLY
Sne These Wonderful Wedding Presents, Shower and
And Save!
SATURDAY • MONDAY- 
TUESDAY 
SEPT. 29 - Get. 1-2




i i . V
v r V f
■r :\i
ICE BUCKETS —  Hammered mirror pol­
ished aluminum, cover and body in­
sulated with fibre glass. Imported
from Italy. Limited .  .  $ 1 . 9 9
quantity ...............X .fo '' “
NO REPEATS
SPICE SETS —  Semi-porceloin 6 piec^ 
set with 2 drawers. Shakers marked: 
Allspice, Cinnamon, Sugar, Salt, Pep­
per and Paprika. Limited S i  S 3  
quantity ..........  ........ 1  set *  * .
SHOP NOW
GOURMET SET—  Hanger epmpieti 
with large spoon funnel and ladle with 
long .wooden handles. Assorted po.U:
terns. Limited. $ 1  . 9 9
quantity ..... . 1  set for *
SHOP EARLY
sfOv s,. %
R i r t
Ms
a '




Wind spray design. Your ^choice of 
any two of the following-. Oil and 
Vinegar with tray —  Salt, Pepper, 
Cinnamon with troy —  Pitcher— - Butr 
ter dish —  Teapot. 2  ! l! l-9 9
Limited quantity
GOURMET SET —  This semi-porcelain 
gourmet' set complete with funnel, 
ladle and strainer in semi-porceldin 
rack. Quimper and Golden Floral pot-,
tern. Limited 1.99
quantity ....... . 1 set for *
SPICE SETS —  This lovely wall condi­
ment' set semi-porcelain. Set in, hard 
-wooden rock. May be pointed To  
mdlch your kitchen/- Contents —  Gil> 
Vinegar, Salt & Pepper and Covered
Jar.'’ . Limited H Si 99
quantity.,..;..... ... . . .I  set for . .
Sorry . . .  No Phone Orders - Refunds or Exchanges
; (Cohtlnued' from F r ^
Mohday’s; ■ liincheon meeting, 
.which wiil be preceded by a club 
assembly oh Sunday evening.
: In this .period h e ' will confer 
with Presideht' Frank Bowsfleld, 
Secretary C. W. “Bert" Llrttott, 
and committee chairmen on Ro­
tary administration and service 
activities. ,
Mr. Coe is a peach grower and,
Is a director of Penticton Co­
operative Growers.
He was elected as a District 
Governor of Rotary International j 
for the 1956-57 fiscal year at Ro­
tary’s 47th annual convention in 
Philadelphia last June.
He is one of i248 district gov­
ernors supervising the activities 
of more than 9,100 Rotary Clubs 
which have a membership of 
431,000 business and professional 
executives In 999 countries 
throughout the free world.
Wherever Rotary Clubs are lo­
cated, President Bowsfleld points 
out, In discussing the Governor’s 
visit, tholr activities are similar 
to those of the Rotary Club of 
Penticton bocauso they are bascU 
on the same general objectives— 
developing hotter understanding 
and fellowship among business 
and professional men, promoting 
community bottormont under- 
takings, raising the standards of 
business and professions, and 
fostering tho advancent of good 
will, understanding and peace j 
among all the people of tho 
world.
Each year this world-wide ser­
vice organization continues to 
grow In numbers and in strength, 
President Bowsfleld added this 
week; During tho past fiscal year | 
351 now Rotary Clubs were or­
ganized In 48 countries of North, 
South and Central America, Eur­
ope, Asia; Africa and tho Is­
lands of the Pacific, and seven 
countries wore added to Rotary’s 
rontor — Angola, Iran, Iraq, Jor­
dan,, Netherlands, New Guinea, 
RuBimla-Urundl and Swaziland.
STEAK KNIVES —  Sol of 6 s t̂oinless forged blades with
J Ivory moulded handles complete with plastic $1-99
box* Limited quantity .............. ........ 1 set for
Li-' V
Vv-sm VHiii
3 PIEtE CARVING SET —  Knife, Fork, Sharpenor^Elkhom
handles. Limited .
quantity ............................................3 pee set for,






GOLD BAND DINNERWARE - -  Fine 
English soml-porcolain dlnnerware with 
wide gold band decoration. Open 
slock. Limited quantity. C l  Q 0  
2 —  5'ploce place settings
Simpson CUPS & SAUCERS —  Graceful 
tall, English semi-porcelain floral cups 
and saucers - 6 lovely decorations.
lln,l.od 5,„ '$1 .99
quantity
SPICE SET Semi-porcelain book 
spice set of 6 in woodon rack. Mdy 
be painted to match your kitchen. 
Items marked Nutmeg, Cloves, Salt, 
Pepper, Sugar, Allspice,
fluantlly. $1.99
1 set f o r ................................. *
Gome In And See Many Mere Nen-Adverllsed Speeials In This Amazing Sale 1
OM? Get Pep, Vim
Fool Full of Vigor; Years Youn(;w
MEN,WOMEN ga
in, oelimieteilli Try Olwei fonto Ofliin needed efier 46-by down beoeuio UpUln# imni van,viBor, vttelUy. TJioiHMndi feeV6RYIii yOUlSliOk* Quit Gul. Off’
qiminted'* »l*e c^e lllUe. Be wfie, 8«* P«£» 
Sew lieelth, mUck thrilty way. l'*y Oittw 
today. At »U druiiditi. ----------- — —
YOUR
CHOICE
SERVICE PLATES r -  English service 
plates, beautiful floral pattern, large
O  ̂ $1.99Limited quantity .... «  for
TILE AND TRIVET —  From Spain! Largo 
size hot dish stand complete with 
brail trivet. 6 smart modernistic de-
.Ifln., llm ll.d  $1.99
quantity ................ . X fo*̂ *
Mdii Phone .3144
VO L XLV — No. 112 PENTICTON, B.C., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28,1956
PENTICTON PREPARES NATURAL BOOM
UNWELCOME GUEST
, MADISON, Conn., (UP) — Po­
lice rushed to the home of Mrs. 
Raymond Allen when she tele­
phoned there was an “intrudei*” 
in her bedroom. The “intruder” 
was a snake coiled in a bureau 
drawer.
T HENUETTES
■ (B y  H .P .C .l
BOOM AT 100 m L E  HOUSE
rtK.it
Y o u  d o n ’t h a v b - to  tra v e l fo r  
g o o d  fo o d  . . just try  the
' t a r t a n  r o o m  , a t  the
Hot^l f!rlnce Charles
in P E N TIC TO N
At 100 Mile House, business 
and residential building has been 
outstanding in recent months. 
Construction men cannot keep 
up to demands at times, and the 
famous Cariboo Trail coach stop 
las changed its face consider­
ably. Expansion of mill installa­
tions and new agricultural inter­
est has called for more housing, 
a new hotel, and other business 
buildings.
Originally, 100 Mile House was 
the centre of a huge rangeland 
ranching operation headed by 
Lord Martin CecU. It is hallway 
between Llllooet and Williams 
Lake.'
Little Prairie, too, is poten­
tially the headquarters for a 
large lumbering and lumbering 
industry, and natural gas will 
pfovide both industrial and resi­
dential heat at low cost.
Both systems will be achieved 
through contacts between Inland 
and Westcoast, and Inland offi­
cials said gas will be available 
in its service area as soon as 
Westcoast is ready to make de­
livery.
....  ' . ' ̂ > - / V
W/C;PitfieId& Company, Limited
Members of the Investment Dealer’s Association of Canada 
Montreal , Halifax Moncton Saint John Ottawa Cornwall 
Toronto Winnipeg Calgary Edmonton Vancouver Victoria New York
R epresentative
A. T* Ar^TE .
2 9 6  W in d so r A ven u e  PE bfrlC TO N  T e l. 2 6 0 5
/I
an e QOpinion
Watch Out For TV Ms
BY HOWARD PATTON
television — goodbye
opposite the chesterfield within*
If ■; ,
V-'■>AUV - ',r
e ] . .. -i a.m; /
f,* h . . /   ̂ V  ̂ \  , O ’ .
; " - i  ’
»- I :
’f  \  ' .  ' i ; ,
« J y 1 ' Y''
f  \  ‘  ̂ ' i  ’ • ' , V-''
"' ' - - V’ '  ' > (S ;' i
KOTiCE OF S0D TURNING
PUBLIC N O T IC E  is h ereb y  g iven to  th e  e ffe c t  
th a t a  Sod tu rn in g  C erem o ny w ill b e  h e ld  on 
- the site o f the  H e a lth  C en tre  o d focen t to  the  
School A d m in is tra tio n  Build ing on Eckhordt 
A v en u e  on S a tu rd a y , Septem ber 2 9 fh , a t  1 :3 0  
p .m . ; The p u b lic  is inv ited  to a tte n d  this 
c c re ra o n /.
City Oi Penticton X
V'f P, ̂




Wo may as well steel ourselves 
for the ordeal — that insane 
year of learning to live with the 
awful eye.
The one consolation in getting 
TV so late in Penticton is that 
many of us already have had 
our bout with TV-ius In other 
climes and should be relatively 
immune when the local epidemic 
breaks.
A lso , to  





But make no 
mistake, if you 
haven’t had 
TV-itis, you’ll
_____________ get It, as sure
as you’ll catch a cold within the 
year. The forest of antennae in 
every reception area proves that. 
And when you succumb, just as 
with the common cold, there isn’t 
much you can do about it.
'These may sound like positive 
statements for one man’s opin­
ion. They are based on two ex­
periences. First, the observation 
of an American family at three- 
month intervals during their in­
oculation year. Then a personal 
attack of the disease.
From this I’m giving odds, 10 
to 1 to parents who say, “You 
can just bet your life I won’t 
serve the children’s supper in 
front of the set.”
I ’ll pay for the set of the first 
new addict I visit who turns off 
his- machine when the doorbell 
rings, leaves it off until I  go 
home and enjoys the, evening, of 
banter as we did of
yore.
If first-year viewers were to 
donate two-bits to the United 
Appeal every tithe they went to 
bed with a headache’j muttering, 
“I don’t know why I bothered to 
watch that!” then' Penticton’s 
Welfare fund would be the sen­
sation of the nation.
Likewise, to those who say, 
"I’m not going to have^ TV in 
the house,” or even to those will­
ing to compromise with, "Our‘ 
set won’t be In the living room, 
it’s goin^ away off in the rum­
pus room or-den”, to you, a  case 
of champagne if your set is not
a year.
“No TV for me at those pric­
es”, others say.
“You’ll have It long before you 
can afford it,” I say.
“Is there no escape?” you may 
ask.
Not that I know of, unless you 
can run off to Kelowna or Ver­
non where TV plans are not so 
far ahead. But then you may as 
well stay right here and get it 
over with.
As I said, you’ll get used to it 
— in about a year — and again 
be master of yourself, your child­
ren and many a social evening.
In the meantime, I’ll be seeing 
you in front of tlie set, If I cmi 
bear to glance sidewise during 
a commercial.
STRONG ASSISTANCE
MT. PLEASANT, Mich., (UP) 
— Patricia Jackson, 22, of De­
troit, had almost succeeded in 
pushing her stalled car from a 
railroad track near Rosebush, 
Mich., when she got a powerful 
assist. Just as Miss Jackson’s 
muscles were about to give out, 
a freight train came along and 
finlhed the job, bumping the 
car off the rlghttofway and 




R. L. Walker, principal engin­
eer and executive assistant, and 
W. E. Corry, senior hydraulic en­
gineer, of the Fraser River Board, 
Victoria, are on, a  professional 
jaunt to major vvater resources 
projects in Oregon and Washing­
ton.
The trip being .made by the 
two British Columbia engineeT? 
to provide a first hand study of 
the Columbia River power, sys­
tem, both actual and potentijal, 
in the United States and Canadai 
This week they were, in Port 
land at the North; Pacific.' Diyh 
sion and Portland District heat 
quarters of the„.Corps of E n^n  
eers, U.S. Arniy, idiscussli^ hydro­
project “problems sinillar •; to 
those on the Fraser Rlyer,”
They then proceeded up the 
Columbia, travelling by car, to 
visit Bonneville Djun, the Dalles 
Dam, McNary D am '. and the 
Priest Rapids two-dam project. 
A visit was also made at Chief 
Joseph Dam, near Bridgeport; 
Washington. These all are U.S. 
Federal multiple-public-benfellt 
projects undeT jurisdictioh „of the 
Corps of Engineers, except the 
Priest Rapids project which is 
being constructed by the Grant 
County (Washington) Public Util 
ity District No. 1.
At Volkswagen 
Interior Sales Ltd.
'55 Pontiac S edan...... $1995
'52 Buick ....................-t. $1650
•52 D o d g e ...... .............. $1275
'51 Pontiac Automatic $1185 
'51 Pontiac Automotic $1185  
'49 Vauxhall Sedan .... $595
Good Used Trucks
*55 Mercury Vi Ton .... $1590  
1952 Fold V* Ton ... .. $975  
'52 Chevrolet Va Ton ..' $975
'52 GMC Va Ton .....................  $885
'51 GMC Va Ton ........ $785
'S r Austin' Pickup $375
The demand for new 
Volkswagens is so 
great that we can sell 
our trade ins for the 
lowest prices in town.
Volksw agen
Interior Sales Ltd.
103 Vancouver Aye. 
Phone 3829
FASTEST ACROSS THE SrOAtr
V A N C O U V iR -M A N A IM O
FERRIES lEAVE EVERY TW 6 HOURS ON YUS 
EVEN HOUR, 6 A. M .-M ID N IO H Tr 
FROM BOTH HORSESHOE BAY AND NA N AIM O  
I.V .af 6 a m , i ,  10,12 noon,'2 p m , 4 , 4 , 8 , 1 0 ,  IS  mIdL
iDaytlght Swing Ikitf
ferry oeininot 1i at tes from ooormewh 
oBrld^oodWeotSl
Resorvations NO T Noodod
Pof ••nfforf -  Auf omebSof—Tracftt
BLACK BALL
Householders Benefit 
Under New Gas Scheme
Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd. arc offering two 
schemes which will prove a benefit both to household­
ers and gas fitters, stales Hank Laub, southern area 
sales manager for the compiiny.
Inland Company will .supplyH;-
Black Ball Voncouver City ... 
Bey, '*97est 'Vancouver, minut e
via Georgia Street, Uooa Gate "
X
free ucljuatmcnt service to all 
people purchasing the gas ap­
pliances presently being oftcroil 
by appliance dcalois.
in prosontlng this offer to tlio 
public Mr. Laub slres.sos that Ills 
firm floes not sell gas aiipllnnces. 
Sales arc done by the local fip- 
pllanco dealers and plumbing- 
beullng trade. However, Inland 
is providing n.sslstan(!o In Instal­
lation and maintenance.
In ndflltlon to ibis offer on 
newly purchased appliances, In­
land Company will convert up|ill-
^c-'k-I--vs-tf-V
m et i tmnouncei
LEN FRANKLAND I* pleated lo announce 
Ibol he li now aiioclaled wllh PARKER 
MOTORS LTD. at their convenient location 
on the corner of Winnipeg end Nanaimo, 
ten has hod many years experience In Iho 
operation of Service Slalions In Vancouver 
as well as P6ntlcton and Is looking for­
ward to serve his many friends and cus­
tomers with all the complete and modern 
facilities at his disposal.
aiK’o.s from proiianc lo natural 
gas at no cost to llic customer. 
Mr. Luul) slrc.ss(!.s that the offer 
applies to any propane appliance 
i'ogardlc.s.s of when it wa.s pur- 
(ihascd.
(iAS I'lT T im S ’ StlllOOL
Inland Natural Gas will be 
Hponsorlng a gas fit tors' school 
throughout the Interior.
, Thu Hchuol w ill h» III run- 
(Ictoii ilii'cu days, Ofdohui’
2'J, lo Odohur ti5 from I 
p.m. lo r> p.m. and (hUU p.m. 
to 0 p.m.
Follow-up clasiius will ho hold 
on Novemhor 8 dealing wllh von- 
lllatldn and controls.
- When Us pipeline Is completed 
Inland Natural Gas Co, Ltd. will 
be transmitting and distributing 
gas to some 35 communities In 
U.C. extending from Prince 
George down tlirongh the Cari­
boo district, on ,to Kamlooiis, 
through the Okanagan Valley 
and over Into the West Kootunay 
area.
Conlrea on Its lino Include: 
Quosnol, Williams Lake, Merritt, 
Kamloops, .Salmon Arm, Ender- 
by, Vernon, Kelowna, Wostbnnk, 
Poachland, Summcrlnnd, Pentic­
ton, Oliver, Osoyoos, Grand 
l-'nrks. Trail, Ilosslnnd, Castle- 
gar, and Nelson.
The current population In 
tlicHo communities Is approxi­
mately 110,000.
The gas will bo priced well be­
low oil and at a level with hand- 
ilicd cuiil, ami will probably find 
rapid and wide acceptance lor 
domcHtk; and commorolnl use.
InduBtrlnlly speaking the gas
win be used lor lumber dry
kilns, oil rellnories, oil pumping 
stations, the canning and, Irult 
processing Industry, plywood 
and hardboard plants, mining 
and the rollnlng ol metals.
The llrm was Incorporated in' 
Juno 1952 and is predominantly 
a Canadian-owned company. Of 
2,230,703 shares outstanding, Ca­
nadian shareholders have 1,498,- 
757 common shares with United 
States investors holding 437,3811 
shares and U.K. shareholders 
with '293,890 shares.
FOUR SUBSIDIARIES 
Four subsidiary companies of 
Inland have been operating in 
Northern B.C. and Alberta. They 
arc the St. John Gas & Oil Co. 
Ltd., Canadian Northern Oil & 
Gas Ltd., Ponce River Transmis­
sion Company Ltd., and Grande 
Prairie Transmission Co, Ltd.
On the matter of rates on the 
Inland linos, natural gas will bo 
(lompctlng with other heating | 
fuels such us sawdust, wood, 
coal, oil and clcctrlclly, and such 
competition, states company offi­
cials, can only bo met by corn- 
pet I tlvo rates.
Inland has engaged the firm 
of Ebasoo Services Inc. which 
have Just completed a survey of 
fuel costa In Inland's proposed] 
service area and have prepared 
n Hchcduln of rates designed to| 
bo competitive with other fuel 
costs In the area, for Inland Na­
tural Gas Company.
Nqram ata's 
nevif d ial service 
will be de layed . . .
i  Due lo circumsiancos beyond lit control your Tolophono Com­
pany will have lo dolay Iho "eul-ovor” to Ilf new aulomallc 
tolophono ftorvico In the Naramala exchange area.I
e  Bocauto the Brockville plant Of Ihb equipment supplier, Auto­
matic Electric Sales (Canada) Ltd., has been strike-bound 
sinco August 30th, Iho manufacture and delivery , of all dial 
exchange equipment has been delayed end we have therefor 
had lo abandon our originally-planned mId-Novembor "cut­
over" date.
•  On resumption of production by the manufacturers, your 
Tolophono Company will strive for Iho earliest complollon dato 
posslblo to provide the Naramala community with this now 
dial tolophono service.
One In every 10 of the Cana­
dian labor force is engaged In 
construction. IIouso building la 
the largest single category of] 
construction ranging from quar­
ter to half of the total value of 
contracts annually awarded. Ap­
proximately 75 per cent of Can­
ada's residential building Is done 
by builders erecting houses fori 
w e . ________________
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NATURAL
' i
n“We Keep Our Customers In Hot Water
with
SUPER HOT aid IRGLIS 
HOT WATER HEATERS
Gas Appliances - Gas Installations
400 Nelson Ave.
“ Treat Your Plum bing and  G as  W ith  Respect”
Dial 3:180 
If no answer 3482
,
. . ■ . *
AniUalice Dealers Of
Gas Co.
now makes it possile for p u  to enjoy the benefits of
Gas Cooking and Gas W ater Heating
W ide 'S^leetjon lOf
Gas Ranges
M o'F F AT
ItlSTJU. ‘TURNASMAr 
HHE
Produced for sixteen years by this company 
specializing in heating products and
, fc. , ^  ,
sold exclusively by
Interior Warm M i  Heatifif &
.« • •
gasMOl
To-'help you swing to gas at no -extra ,cost#;ilnland Natural Gas Co. will supply to the Gas 
Appliance Dealer of your choice ithe .necessary
12 Front St. Phone 4292
at NO COST to
Here's a ll you have to ,4o;
1. Contact the dealer of your .chdfee and ^purchase the range or water heater
required.
2. You will (NOT be chqrgod ifpr ̂ Cylinders or Regulators^. . . your dealer gets 
them from us iF.REE tof nCH^RGE.




@ It Grills #  It Bakes #  It Broils |
C U R L Y ’S  5
APPLIANCES LTD. . j
“The Naturol+lome G f Natural Gas“ ■ • ■




this magnificent BROWN gqs range is for ypuT It 
will thcilHfHe iitiost particulpr homemaker v̂ ilh 
Ibeapty ond performance.
T£T THE fiOST IS  SUftPRISipxy^ M
•  DpLuxe Giant Oven i.” 
dl Eze-OjJtiOven Bottom
; ■ ' J t ‘
•  Eze-Kkeen Removable Broiler 
®  “Windodr" with Light in Oven
•  Electric Clock 
B  4HourTUner
•  Mico-Lite Inslant Top Burner
Ignition | | | *
•  Hi-Lo Click Valves
In coxopercition .with the Inland Natural Gas .Co. you w ill iHejCdlyo 
free cylinders and regulators, free adjustment service and :free 
conversion,to .Natural Gas later on.
REE 1HIR t A M  STUCK OF GAS RAHC^
Featuring The Fabulous New
D U O -T H E R M Always The Leader For The (Finest .In
AUTOMATIC GAS WATER HEATERS
•  For oceans of hot water for dishes, baths, laundry or 
house cleaning!
•  Automatically, without work or waiting!
•  For use with ANY TYPEaf’lias! ^
' Approved By 
G a n a d ia n tG ia s  
Association
McLCMNAN, McFEELY & PRIOR LTD.
201 Main Str««f Phene 3Q;IA
■ LHCTFRIC AND OAO N A N O B D
One look al the new Tapiianu with the revolutionary MChronio- 
Lined” oven and “Modern Copper Styling" and you'll be convinced 
.thol Tpi^pan Is definitely iotday's finest range.
You’ll marvel at Tappon's many other features —  the Tqp-0- 
Matic .Back Panel . . .  the Divided .Cooking Top . . . Visualite 
Oven . . , .all features ilhat make .It fun to eot-at*homo.
Coleman W ater 
Heaters and Furnaces
M oH at Ranges
■V h
ENIOy THE BEST HOME COOKING ON TAPPAN RANGES
A i i r  e s  V ¥  A  T  .T .
THE FRIENDLY STORE IN THE FRIENDLY CITY
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YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR SUPPLY AND INSTALLATION 
OF ALL GAS APPLIANCES
♦ ♦ ♦
^ n a l L’̂ n a i i d
H E E T W A L L  „
A u to m a tic  G as  
Water Heaters
with Glass Surfaced Steel 
Tanks
N O W  
Cost No More 
Than Ordinary. 
Water HeatersI
NEISON RATEPAYERS IN  FAVOR 
OF SELUNG GAS S nU P  TO IN U N D
Gas Transmitted 
And Tapped Via 
Co. Subsidiaries
Nelson citizens Friday, Sept-^ 
ember 21, voted 921 to 53 to sell 
their municipally-owned propane 
gas system to Inland Natural 
Gas Co. Ltd. and granted In­
land a franchise to provide nat­
ural gas to the entire city. While Inland Company has
Originally installed by the Ec- been busy mapping out its In 
onomical Gas Co. of London, tgrior line and negotiating with 
Eng., in 1900, the Nelson Gas various authorities, its four sub- 
Plant was purchased by the city sidiaries have been operating 
in 1910 and up until its conver- pipelines in Peace River and 
Sion in 1950, llie plant manufac- Grande Prairie, and carrying out 
tured coal gas. , exploration work on gas re-
The conversion to propane-air serves, 
mix provided the City of Nelson The Peace River Transmission 
with 600 BTU gas which will Company Ltd. owns and operates 
now bo replaced with natural 18 miles of pipeline for the trans­
gas with neai'ly twicx' the heat mission of natural gas wiiiclT it 
value per cubic foot. sells to Nortliland Utilities (B.C.)
Inland proi)o.ses to maintain Ltd. for retail distribution in the. 
the gas plant to provide full ser- villages of Dawson Creek and 
vice until the arrival of natural Coupe,
gas and to act as a stand-by To satisfy the increasing de­
plant after that date. natural gas in Dawson
The distribution sy.stem will subsidiary propo.sos to build a
Two Booming 
Cities Added 
to  Gas Line
Two new communities have 
been added to the long list to be 
served by Inland Natural Gas 
Co. Ltd.
Little. Prairie, east of Dawson 
Creek in the Pine Pass, and 100 
Mile House, scene of spectacular 
growth in recent years,- both will 
bo served by stub lines from the 
Wcstcoast Transmission main
F A W C E t  T
De Luxe
CHICKEN JOURNEY
SHIRLEY, Mass., (UP) — 
Cliicken thievery is still rated as 
a serious crime in Massachusetts. 
Police Chief Donald R. Morse of 
this town and a state trooper 
traveled 3,000 mile's tp California 
to bring back for trial a fugitive 
accused of stealing $1,850 worth 
of cliickens.
pipeline.
Little Prairie will be Inland’s 
most northern customer, outside 
of distribution companies served 
by two of the company’s wholly-
Grande Prairie, Alberta, and 
Dawson Creek, are both Inland 
customers.
G A S
be abandoned to be replaced-by 
a fully modern system which for second transmission line, which
the first time will carry gas to expected to be in service dur-
the entire city and its populated ^  :•’  ̂  ̂ ' The Grande Prairie Transmis-fringe areas. sion Co. Ltd., another Inland sub-The vote deers the w a y  f«r I 
an  almost immediate start on the
clearing and grading of the miles of pipeline for transmis­sion of natural gas from the Ry-
See The New  
Chrome-Oven 
Tappan
R A N G E S
-The new Tap- 
i|!>ans with the 
revolutionary 
chrome-oven ore 
pn display now. 
Come in for a 
demonstration. 
The,Tappan 
chrome oven . . 
gives faster, 
evenier cooking 





AND HEATING CO. LTD.
419 Main St. • . Phone 4010
right-of-ways in the Ndson area Lroft gas field in the Peace Riv- 
for the major transmission lines gj. aj-ga of Alberta to serve the 
while preparations for operation gQi^j^jaaities of Rycroft, Woking, 
of the Nelson distribution system sexsmith, Clairmont and Grande 
have already started. Prairie.
Natural gas is expected to ar- Canadian Northern Oil & Ga§ 
rive in Nelson in the early fall Ltd. has participated jointly with 
of 1957. Pacific Petroleums Ltd. in drill-
Dutton-Williams Brothers of ing 13 wells in the South Pouce 
Calgary have been given the Coupe gas field. Of the 13 wells 
nine million dollar construction drilled, 12 have proved successful 
contracts and will be subletting producers of natural gas. 
as much local construction con- All of this natural gas' is corn-
tracts as possible. mitted under an existing coh-
Surveys are presently under- tract with the mainline conipany, 
way to ascertain the housing Westcoast Transmission, but ap 
and feeding facilities of the Nel- Plication has been niade to re 
son community in preparation sufficient quantities to the
Peace River Transmission Com­
pany Ltd., an Inland subsidiary 
already mentioned.
The fourth subsidiary, St. John 
Gas & Oil Co. Ltd., has carrier 
out exploration in the vicinity of 
the village of Fort St. John.'
The natural gas which the sub­
sidiary owns will be sold under I 
an existing contract to West- 
coast Transmission at prices | 
agreed upon for a period exceed­
ing 20 years.
EXPERIENCE
We have many years of experience in the 
complete installation of all kinds of
GAS
A P P IIA N Q S




for the construction and super­
vision personnel.
GRANGEVILLE, Ida., (UP) — 
Overparked horses will be treat­
ed the same as overparked auto­
mobiles here. Police Chief' Leo 
Whitcomb said sometimes two 
horiges are tied to a single park­
ing meter, but the riders don’t 
put a coin, in, the meter' for 
parking privileges.
Please feel free to call us anytime for 
advice/ estimates, repair and installation.
H O P P ’ S
P L U M B IN G  &  H E A T IN G
Distinctive Styling
Gleaming white Titanium Porcelain Enamel 
finish! Chrome trimmed large 30" illumin­
ated oven with full view glass in door and 
thermostatically controlled for perfect 
baking.
.Large Broiler 
Illuminated Range Top 
Four Burners 
Automatically Ignited
Come in and see this beautiful, fully 
I approved, range now at .. .
Tha Store Thai Service Built




With the steady growth of our gas business through the years, Bennett’s 
welcome the Inland Natural Gas Com pdny with perfect confidence that our 







Wllh all Ihoeo advantages, Vif-Rock 
Water Heaters cost no more than or­
dinary healers. ,.Do|lar-for-Dollar a 
far better buy . . . because a Vlt-Roek 
will be operating long after the ordin­
ary heater has rusted or worn out.
Phone 3017 For Gas
The only wafer heater wllh a 10-yoar 
warranty bonded by an insurance 
company.
Crown W ater Heater
FULLY AUTOMATIC —  30 6 a l. Capacity
Crown Automatic Gas W ater Heater . . . 
Thermostatic control -> Fibre glass insulation 




' e # :
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Finest choice for cooking 
and heating. This thrifty- 
minded range gives you 
many McClary “ extras” .—
O Accurate minute minder
e  Centro-simmer burners
O Micro-Lite pilots
O Exclusive Broadway Oven
O Automatic Oven Heat 
Control . . .  and of course 
the most modern firebox 
ever built into a combin­
ation range.
Phone 3017 For Gas
To Prospective Gas 
Customers
Bennett’s w ill give you a FREE 
delivery and connection of 
gas cylindors, within the city 
limits.
Phone 3017 for Gas
Autocrat
Nifly"30"
Gas-Range ■ ■ «
4 Burner divided top -  Simmer Burners 
Roll-out Broiler - 30” All Enamelled 
Oven





B E H N E T F S
THE VALLEY'S LE.ADING DEPARTMENT STORE 
401 Main St. phene 3017
I - i ‘
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Big 3 0 ” size fe a tu r in g  tw o  .g ia n t a n d  tw o  'reg u la r size  
to p  , burners w hich ■ lig h t a u to n ia tk a U y  .fro m  pin p o in t  
p ilo t lig h t. M am m o th  o v e n .—  bigjger th an  a n y  s ta n d ­
a rd  size ra n g e . A ll po rce la in  e n q rh e l,'h e a v ily  in s u la te d . 
A ccu ra te  h e a t con tro l. A ll  po rce la in  b ro ile r.
Special 
Low Price • • • ^ • • • e o o o o o i
20” Apartment 
Model ............;......
Available on tbe Bay's ^ s y  budget
» ■Ik' t
' V* ■ V-̂ ' i' ''ĥ h  Ŝv'>: A jflK
A%,
OF MANY S E R V I^  TO 




working in co-operation with your gas
appliance dealers
GAS A P P O A N C E S  N O W  ON D IS P L A Y
-'S.' • ''f* '*;’5
 ̂V /;
& f> S'
FREE Cylinders and Regulators
offered NOW to get you intb  the swihg to Gas NOWi
: ' ■ ■ '  " ■ v : v '  : ; ; t .
FREE Adjusinient Ser¥ice
Islew gas appliances installed will get this expert service from
qualified Inland men. Now! . ' , , V
When the gas system is cornpleted, your appliances, no matter when 
installed, will *be switched over to natural gas at no cost!
32-INGH GAS RANGE WITH SUPER-SIZE OVEN
. Limiry Styling;! Here’s one of the finest Gas. Ranges we 
have ever offered. Most wanted up-to-the-ininute design 
features, plus VIKING precision construction. White 
Titanium porcelaih enamel — 6hip and staiii resistant. 
Smartly styled chromium-plated trimmings. Streamlined 
Backguard features' newly styled light for cooking top, 
automatic oven and interval timer. Rooking Top about 32 
hy.25 inches deep, has four efficient Onica “Hi-Lo” Burn­
ers — one .12,000 B.T.U. and three 9,000 B.T.U. Super-Siize 
Oven about•24.by 16 by. 1914 inches deep; finished in por­
celain enaniel. .Strong chromium-plated oven racks with 
.safety stops. “In-aiDrawer” Broiler” with broiler pan and 
rack, pveq Automatic Heat Conti’ol gives uniform baking 




Budget Terms ,  A ■
T  E A T O N  C
PENTICTON
C A N A D A  L I M I T E D
BRITISH COLUMBIA
308 Main St. r ̂  ^ Phone 2625
Store Hours— Mon., Tues., Thur., Fri. 9 .30  To 5:30; W ed. 9-12; Sat. 9  a.m.-9 pan.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY FROM THE FLOOR _________ _
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The only furnace that gives you all 





D e lu x e  fu rnaces o f  VA LUE LEADER prices —-  m ad e  
possib le o n ly  by C o lem an  product research o n d  
p ro d u c tio n . Th e  B lo n d -A ir Trim Boy w as d e v e l­
o p e d  to m eet tw o  special needs;
•  B u lld o rf can n o w  g ive  th e ir buyers the best In 
hom e h e a lin g -—yet keep  cost to a  m inim um . 
The B le n d -A ir  Trim Boy has the fea tu res  o f  
fu rnaces costing much m ore, plus the  f le x ib i l ­
ity  o f fo u r  d iffe re n t m odels, u p flo w  a n d  d o w n -  
f lo w  . . .  fo r  b asem en t, cVawlspace o r slob  
ty p e  construction.
•  M o d e rn iz a t io n . Low cost, com pact design a n d  
d e lu x e  p e rfo rm an ce  m ake  the B le n d -A ir  Trim  
Boy id e a l fo r re p la c in g  ob so le te  h e a lin g  e q u ip ­
m ent. C o m p are  Trim Boy w ith  a n y  o th e r fu r ­
n ace  a t  a n y  price  a n d  see ih e  d iffe ro n c e l
It ’ s Ih e  easiest system to In s ta ll— In now  co n itru c -  
lion  or existing  hom osl B lond -A ir's  d istribution  
system is c o m p le te ly  p ro -fa b r ic a te d  —  cuts in ­
s ta lla tio n  tim e m ore lh an  h a lf . S V i- in iih  ducts 
Ht b e tw e e n  studs — no costly cutting in m o d ern i­
za tio n  |o b i .  Exclusive ' ‘ b len d e rs” in s tead  o f  o r ­
d in a ry  re g is le r i —  fit  in w a ll ,  b a s e b o a rd , c e il­
ing or f lo o r  —  g iv e  the  evenest te m p era tu re  co n ­
tro l over d o v e lo p e d i T h a t's  w hy o q ly  C o lem an  
can o ffe r  this exclusive $ 1 0 0 0  C o m fort Bond —  
tllio strongest w a rra n ty  in the industry!
, 1 . ; .  
• ,
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In the meaGtiwe mqke sure of your continued supply of liquid propone by placing your | 
orderHow with the. .. /  ̂ ^
0nl|f Complete All Gas Business in Town |
Our iocqJ.Bullc $toracje ensures on adequate supply to meet all demands from 20 lbs. to " 
1000 gailbi îs. You ore invited to call in and'inspect our wide selection of Gas Ranges, | 
Furnace$|jlooters and Water Tank |
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P idurbd  a b o v e  is the  Penticton showroom s o f L.P. G as , re c e n tly  e x p a n d e d  a n d  m o d ern ized  to  
m eet 4He d o ily  increasing  d t  .ian d  fo r gas a p p lia n c e s  an d  In s la lla lio n tr  L.P. G as , o w n ed  ond  
b p e ro te d  b y  B ib b y  Bros, has branches a ll th rough  B .C . , Each branch is fuHy e q u ip p e d  to  
a n d  service e ve ry  typ o  o f  g as  h e a tin g  an d  a p p lio n c e . The fu tu re  o f  the  O k a n a g a n  Is built on  
g a i ,  «m d L.P. G as  looks to  th e  fu tu re  w ith  co n fid en c e  in Ihe ir a b illiy  to  serve you.
jthu exclusive Coleman Blend-Air system, h 
Ith^ only heating system that guarantees your 





M - ■'IT PAYS
Tkinh Af T k . FlltaN!
In B tb ll^ a  O a t  R a n g e  a n d  Purnace n o w  a M o d a y ' t  
to w  p r ic i i  eiiic( e n jo y  eve n  g re o le r  eco n o m y w h en  
. iibe fShMiNpe ilioe Js 416 M ain St.
fj^S V | oiiii I..
H|fl JHH Ba IgMHHHIh a HiWMieit- tB
f»lionG 3191
■ t' * . .luitê
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Pkfflilifijg & Haatinf
H a v in g  t|}e«n ;in ibusiness ,and. carry in g  jO,
licence since 1,946 in A lb e r ta , W a l ly  T h o rp e  is w e ll quoli*
fie d  to  lOs^ist y o u  in a l l ,gas problem s herie in P entic ion .
A v a i l a b le ^ o r  im m e c fia te  in
c o o p e r a t io n  y /jth  jthe  In lo n  N a tO rd l 
G a s  o f f e r  o f  f r e e  c y l in d e r s  a n d  
irejg i/lo td rs
BEST TpJf̂ UUVR BR
It is im p o rta n t to  n o te  th a t 'q u a lif ie d -P ly tn b in g  a n d  
tH eating  specia lists, w h b  a re  a lso  in the  business 
p f servicing ap p lian ce s , w ill a lw a y s  recom m end  
th e  most d e p e n d a b le  b ra n d  hanrcs,.
njiuKKim
.V






jFjjlly Qua 1 ified' and Equipped to Supply 
q n d  tin s td i . . .. . /
^  ?Gas W ^ e r  H eators
#  Gas Space Wedters 
#  GctSiEurnaces 
„ ^ -'G a s  : B a l i e r s  ̂ •
■it
and air ciulditipiiliig U ■ H
,• Airco 
•McClary
H atura l. 
Gas
Furnaces
Of Inland s Interior Gas /line
The oldest esiahUshed ^  
Heafuj! and Air Conditionintt 
Engineers in the Valley.
PIPE A  flU M E
' Inland Natural Gas Company 
■Ltd. ;had two hurdles to meet be­
fore it could begi nwork on its 
Interior lines.
The first hurdle, although not 
directly involving the lifm, was 
for the Westcoast .Trau.smission 
Company Ltd. to obtain permis­
sion from the Federal ‘Power 
Commission of the US to export 
gas into the Pacific Northwest 
states.
Inland Company purcha.ses' its 
gas from the WTC and until 
such permission was obtained 
the Westcoast rnainline cquld not 
be built. The reason: WTC will 
.seli most of its gas to the U.S.
Westcoast wps granted FPC 
permission in November IDS.'j.
The second luirdle was obtain­
ing certificates from tlie Public 
Utilities Commission as required 
under the Puhhe Utilities' Act. 
After public liearings with PUC 
Inland Companly was granted' 
the necessary cej-tificates.
-In addition, the firm obtained 
from the B.C. Minister of Rail­
ways the certificates required by 
the B’.C; Pipelines Act.
Inland Company has still one 
phase to go in its negotiations 
with .the .PUC and .that .j.s tp j)re- 
gent to the commission its .sched­
ule of rates.
Howevej', beyond that the com­
pany has been given the go 
ahead signal. The firm has al 
ready had its engineering con; 
sultants,' Ford,. Bacon & Davis, 
survey- -the - Interior route and 
presently ythe ground sui-veyors 
for the line are staking their 
way down the Valley, i
Inland Company has also set 
up an Interior office in Pentic 
ton, administered ;by Its South 
ern sales manager. Hank Laub.
Mr. ..and Afrs. Frank Wyne of 
Vancouver .spent a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. Hurd Cooper at 
Chapaka eustotns. After depart- 
ture of fheir friends, Mr. pnd; 
Mrs. Cooper were visitors at 
Grand Forks*., . :- * >Ji •
Visltprs to the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Worsfold were Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Worsfold of Vic- 
toi'la, who were on their retuni 
journey after d visit wijth Mr. 
David Worsfold at Weyburn, 
.Sa.sk. . -
' . ‘ . i*t >1̂ iH
Mrs. Hampton has returned to 
her liome in Gawston after liay- 
ing been n patient in the Pentic­
ton iiospital for several montlis.J!« ♦
Mr. and Mrs. D6ug Crow and 
Mr. Blogg attended .the South­
ern Interior .Chapter of Credit 
Unions,-September meeting held 
in the form pf a .picnic at. Dom­
inion Exeprimental Station, 
Summerland on .Sunday.
The Women’s Institute will 
meet in October 10 at the home 
of Mrs. H.-Paulsen. At their last 
meeting there were 14 members 
present and Mrs. M/Whyte was 
presented with a life membership 
and badge in appreciation of her 
untiring efforts for the club. A 
report of the ■ fall fair and im; 
•provements for next year were 
given by the agricultural commit 
tee. Tlie report of Mrs, R. C. Pal 
-mer, provincial convener, regard 
ing the convention in May was 
also pre.sented.
"WHERE YOUR DOLLAR HAS MORE CENTS"
BACTKRIAL EXPERIMENT
DETROIT, (UP) - Tlie Ford 
Motoi- Co', is u.sing bacteria to 
cleanse waste industrial water j 
poi.soned Ipy phenol. Tests are 
underway to determine the 
amounts of phenol waste the 
hasteriu will eat and whether it 
would he practical to build a 
largo facility .employing the bac­
teria as a cleansing agent.
Gontractors
FOB GINA
BALTIMORE, Md., (UP.) — A 
Maryland ilorists’ .organization jj 
has moved to insure immortality 
for Italian film star Gina Lollo- 
brigida ..even in  .the eyept • that [“I 
the arts forget her. The. Baltirnore 
Allied Florists Association named 
a spectacular lavender orchid af- 
■ter the beauty.
well .qualiiFied staff of experienced workmen are ready 
to give you the best in seryice.
ADOBE MONUMENT
RED BLUFF, Calif., (UP)
One of California’s .most intqr- 
e.sting historical state’moiiuments | j 
stands only two miles north of 
here. It is the adobe-home of the 
California RepubUc.ls..i.fiEptapd 
.only president, Gen. William ’B. 
Ide. • .
Ask us about immediate supply and installation of
IBas Wiater Heaters
LAWSON 170.
149 Westminster Ave. >W. Phone 2726




MOFFAT ".miPER 30 ”
MODIH. fiOA«5W
All now from every point of view, 
this famous Moffat “Super 30’’ range 
has many new features including the 
exclusive Therm-OGuard thermostat­
ically controlled top burner; a new. 
cqol-glo fluorescent lamp that flood­
lights the top cooking surface; the 
new Simplimatic clock control com­
bined with 60-minute electric timer; 
oyen light, Silent-Glide broiler; deluxe 
broiling and roasting pan. (Peek-A- 
Boo oven window available as optional 
extra.)
MoffR! ‘% p e r 36” Illustrated, priced $329
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Jlaye chosen as agents lor
•e 3d  J Se f u e i
nil season air conditioning
t . • . I
America'-s-Number“One" Warm Air 
Heating Unit
In warm air heating more families 
enjoy Xennox than any other make.
Mere than 90 iwodels to choose from
20 Years .Gua>;antDe.
(
Splb through morerthon 5600 Dealer- 
Experts.
Pacifie Pipe & Flume ltd.
Heating and jlrr,igatlon lEniglneers
145 Winnipeg St. Itkon» .4020
ad
King Sixe Cooking In Evey W ay!
GURNEY . . . over 100 years'experlence In the manu- 
factutiB of kitchen ranges.
#  Glass lined to eliminate .rust
M a te .
Economical—  
a fuel saver.
•  Completely .automatic to make it easy for you. 
9^ Absolutely -safe.
9  Boautiful Supergleme White Enamel Finish.
C d l your Penticton Dealer-Export for a free ; 
np obligation hepting survey.
■ -- - f  ^
Phone 3808 Westminster Ave.
Canada’s »nost respected name in cooking and healing 
equipment provides o size fit for every requirement.
265 Main Stropt Phone 4322
Poge S W e peNTICTON H ER A ie, FRlCSY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1956
HOME BUILDING
HARFORD & SMITH 
PLUMBING
400 Nelson Dial 3180 or 3482 
We Supply and Install All 
Plumbing Bequirements 






Phone 5254 -  1225 Klllarney|
Many Factors In Mind 








1072 King St. Phone 4524
If you are looking for a building lot, first choose 
,your neighborhood and satisfy yourself that you will be 
happy there. Then search for a lot which appeals to you, 
considered from the following viewpoints.
Try to find a lot on a street^ -------------------------
which— of mature trees on a street
I (a) is short, quiet and free great.
Ifrom traffic. Short loops normal- paved and has local im
ly fulfill those requirements,-I
IS
BUILT-IN DESK M AKES *AT HOME’ OFFICE
straight streets with"many inter­
sections are likely to be danger­
ous.
ij (b) has a pleasant setting, is 
of pleasing proportions and has 
a parklike atmosphere. The value
Varnishes -  Enamdis







Phone 4043 •— Penticton, B.C.




e  Sash, Doors &'Miliwork 
e  Office Furniture 
® Store Fronts 
e  Auto Safety Glass 
MILLWOBK DIVISION 
[1531 Falwiew Rd • Phone 4113
provements completed and paid 
for. If the .road is unpaved and 
utilities not installed, check with 
the city engineer to find out when 
this will be done and if "you will 
be assessed for local improve­
ment taxes; meanwhile you have 
to maintain a well and septic tank 
disposal system.
The registered plan of the lo­
cality should be checked in the 
city engineer’s or city surveyor’s 
office. This plan will give you an 
idea of the projected futui’e 
growth of the district.
You might discover, for in 
stance, that a four-foot wide pub 
c footpath has been planned 
between your lot and your neigh­
bor’s or that the bottom of your 
garden abuts a future public 
playground. These could detract 
from the value of your property. 
Find out such facts before you 
build, not after. •
CHOOSE HIGH GROUND
^•referably choose a lot that is 
on high ground. It is likely to be 
better drained. There is a ten­
dency for properties on lower 
evels to be the first to depreciate 
n value.
Consider the frontage regula­
tions of the street and whether 
louses on adjoining lots would 
block one another’s view. Consid- 
whether the design of your
A  Complete W indow  
Service
©VENETIAN BLINDS—pl08- 
tio tapes — made to mesr 
sure.
©AWNINGS — both canvas 
and aluminum for home uid  
Industry.
©WINDOW SHADES
© DRAPERY RODS and track 
made to order.
O Boll Away Window Brreeni
Manufacturing Dlvtsionr
PYE & HILLYARD
PenTRADING a  MFG. itietoihi
CO, LTD.
Phone 8M1




















CITY GRAVEL SUPPLIES 
LIMITED




W ith Bapco Happy 
Colours




B A F C O  P A I N T S  
W  A I J. P A P  E R
161 Main St.
Boo us for a 
tlioroiigli Job 
In masonry 
work of aU 
kinds
Fireplaces - Chimneys
I Wo ni'o cxnorlH in any kind of | 









Plumbing - Hekting 
!»atfitting
Phone 3171
lU  Taneoaver Ava. - f  mllelM
Phono 3949








Pacilie Pipe & 
Flume Lid.
140 Wlnnlireg OL 
Phono 4021
house would be incompatible with 
its neighbor’s and so detract 
from their value. These are con­
siderations of architectural good 
manners.
Consider the direction in which 
the house would face. A wide lot 
with the street to the north is 
often considered desirable be­
cause the living room can then 
have a southern exposure (pre­
ferably south east) and so take 
advantage of the garden aspect 
rather than the street approach. 
Large glass areas shbuld not 
face northwards or be located 
on the windy side of the house.
At the city engineer’s office 
clieck the deptli of the sewer 
pipe under, the surface^, of the 
road. If your basement is to be 
lower \lian the sewer, difficul 
ties may be encountered in: mak 
ing connection to it and in drain 
ing your basement. You will save 
money if only one trench is need­
ed to bring the various services 
and public utilities to your house. 
WATCH REGULATIONS 
Where local improvements 
lave not yet talLcn place and 
there is no s6wcr, find out from 
the city engineer if the lot is 
arge enough to accommodate the 
weeping tile bed from your septic 
tank. There may be city or pro­
vincial regulations governing lot 
sizes in sucli cases; the recom­
mendations of the National Hous- 
ng Act building standards should 
bo also noted. Find out when the 
sewer Is to be built because you 
may have to boar some of the 
cost of installation.
If you have to provide your 
own water supply, consult the 
local officer of health who will 
advl.se you on the safely of the 
local water well. Make prelim­
inary Investigations into the cost 
of drilling a well.
The cost might determine wheth­
er or not you buy the lot. It is 
Important that the well bo cor­
rectly placed on your lot so that 
I he water Is not contaminated by 
scopugo from adjacent sewage 
filter beds.
Iiwcstlgiitc the former use of 
the lot. In the ease of filled land 
you should ascertain the depth 
of fill and the period over which 
It has consolidated. It may also 
bo wise to obtain an engineer's 
opinion; he may advise teat bor 
Ing because depth of fill can be 
a,determining factor on the cost 
of the footings.
Avoid building on swampy 
ground or on a lot with rocky 
outcrops unless you cun lake rtd 
vantage of the Inttor In planning 
and landscaping.
SAVE BOUND TREES 
Look for a lot with good sound 
trees and consider how tlicy may 
be protected during construe 
lion. If they can bo saved they 
will enlianco the value of your 
property.
Check the locution of, telephone 
or hydro posts near your prop 
crly and make sure they arc not 
In Inconvenient locations. Some 
municipalities or utility com 
panics might bo amenable to 
moving awkwardly placed posts, 
others might not 
You should consider the loca 
lion of your garage and Us ap 
pi'oach, It Is liard to manocuver 
111 cuivcd driveways and Uiose
in wintertime. Place the garage 
as close to the road as permis­
sible. Consider driveway - paving 
costs and removal of snow in 
wintertime. Do not waste the 
width of your lot by planning a 
driveway down one length to 
reach a garage placed at the rear.
If you plan to have a garage 
make sure the lot is wide enough 
i;o accommodate it and still leave 
the required width of side yard.
Consider the proportions of 
your lot. One that is roughly 
twice as long as it is wide, is 
best. It must also bo wide enough 
to accommodate the side yards 
as specified in your locality’s 
building bylaws or in the Na 
tional Housing Act building stan 
dards, whichever code has the 
higher standard.
CUNSIDER THE PRICE
Consider the price of your lot. 
You can normally afford to alio 
cate between 10 percent and 15 
percent of your total investment 
for an improved lot; that is, one 
which has all utilities and street 
improvements installed and is 
ready to build on.
Above all else, do not forget to 
find out what the taxes will be 
on your lot after your house is 
built. They may be the deciding 
point on whether or not you buy 
a particular lot.
Where taxes are levied on a 
per-front-foot basis, lot shape is 
important.
Before committing yourself to 
buying a certain lot, arrange to 
have an impartial appraisal made 
so that your own judgment may 
be confirmed. This might be ar­
ranged through your mortgage 
lender. Check with your local 
tax assessment office to estab­
lish that there are no back taxes 
outstanding on the property. 
Finally, consult a lawyer who is 
experienced in real estate dealings 
He will safeguard your interests.
ir^T
i 'l l  Id





A built'ln desk in a corner of the den makes a handy "at 
home" office. Daylight for the desk, area is furnished by a translu*- 
cent panel of glass block decorated with a cornice board and 
drapes. What Otherwise would be a drab comer is transformed 
into a livable, well-lighted area, Maintenance of the glass block is 
a minimum chore for the housewife, and in winter provides 
insulation without need for expensive storm windows.
Want To Keep Domfertable During 
The Winter? Check Heating Setup
It may be nice and balmy where you’re sitting now, 
but it won’t be long before, those “wintry winds do 
blow”, and when th,ey do, you’ll want to be just as com­
fortable in your home as you are on the beach this 
summer. If you want to make sure of it, plan now to 
take time out in advance of the heating season to give 
your home heating system a good check over.
Most people, according to the* '
DO . . . bear in mind that the 
key to good planing is a sharp 
blade, adjusted so that it extends 
a  hair’s width beyond the bottom 
and is parallel with it. ‘
Dp . . . plane with the grain 
(whenever possible), starting at 
one end of the wood with the toe 
of the plane flat on the surface 
and exerting over all pressure as 
the rear handle comes over the 
wood.
DO . . . avoid breaking a cor­
ner on end grain by planing from 
I the corner towards the middle.
DO . . . sharpen a plane blade 
on grinding wheel for best re­
sults, using an adjustable holder 
to, get the right angle and round­
ing the corners ever so slightly 
oh a sharpening stone.
DO . . . also use the sharpen­
ing stone for removing the wire 
edge usually formed by, a grind­
ing wheel.
DON’T . set down the plane 
on its bottom (rest it on the 
side), and when it is not to bo 
used again for a period, of time, 
retract the blade.
DON’T . . .  be a lazy planer; 
turn the wood around in the vise 
whenever necessary to avoid 
awkward positions, and poor re 
suits.
DON’T . . 4 try to judge the; 
smoothness of a planed surface 
by eye (as professionals, do); use 
a try square at all times.
Dividers of quarter inch fir 
: ilywood can easily be made to' 
jrbvide kitchen drawers with 
sections for table cutlery, kit-; 
chen knives and baking equips 
inenK
In buying any kind of lumber, 
it is always best to consul ;
I your lumber dealer. He can ' Help, 
you get the shortest lengths and 
the lowest grades that Will do the 
job. ‘
Food Cutting Board 
Made Stain-Proof 
By Coat Of Linseed
A kitchen cutting board can 
l;e{ ' made stain-ijfsistant by 
treating it with raw linseed oil.
After sanding and smoothing 
the board with sandpaper, give 
the wood two or three coats of 
thO' linseed oil.
Allow several days to elapse 
between applications. ^
When a coat of oil is applied 
it should soak into the wood for 
an hour or so, then all excess oil 
must be wiped off.
To make certain that the lin­
seed oil is pure and clean, it 
Is suggested that it be purchased 
bottled from an artist’s supply 
shop.
RENEW SCREENS
Old mc.sh on screen frames can 
be made to look now with a little 
paint of the same color us the 
frames. (?ut from old carpeting 
a three by five inch piece and 
nail it t6 a wood block of tlic 
same size. By dipping this carpet­
ing into the paint and dabbing 
the' mesh with It, il Is possible to 
obtain good results without hav­
ing the paint collect In the mesh.
If sawdust Is ijproad on glue 
that squeezes from a joint, It will 
absorb moisture and help In the 
removal of the excess glue.
Skylight Lights Bath
Btilldlnf of Interior rooms, an 
proved by FIIA If ventilation Is 
provided, makes it possible for 
Homeowners to take full advan­
tage of a home’s floor space. An 
Interior bathroom In the core of 
the house provides convenience, 
and easy aeeessiblllty. Dayliaht-j 
in f such a room is easy with a 
roof-lightlnir panel, such as used 
here by an enterprising home 
designer. Consisting of nrlsmstlesiwmte'glam iiitifs set in sn alu te!!!!!*
I:rid, this Ingenious system re* ects heat from the hot summer 
sun, Insulates against heat loss 
in winter, hut always providing
„ E.U. V.-U » u
on tui Incline present dlficultles
Canadian Institute of Plumbing 
and Heating, take their heating 
system pretty much for granted.
The same man who would 
never think of going into the 
winter without having his car 
“winterized” will very often as­
sume that, when the tentperature 
starts to drop, he merely has to 
light a match or flip a switch 
and he’ll ge t, heat and he means 
plenty of heat, constant and com­
fortable.
Unfortunately, like the song 
says, “It ain’t necessarily so.” 
Heating plants, like any other 
kind of appliance, need attention 
in order to give good service.
Of course, the householder has 
already taken precautions by 
“bedding down” the heating sys­
tem in the Spring, so that his 
Fall- check-over will be merely a 
matter of routine.
Regardless of whether or not 
the heating plant has been prop 
erly bedded down, however, here 
arc a few points that should be 
checked up well before the plant 
Is put into use for the winter.
CLEAN COAL FURNACE 
If the furnace is a coal burner, 
all remaining ashes from last 
winter’s fire should be cleaned 
out and disposed o t  It’s sur­
prising how many furnaces still 
carry this cold burden right 
hrough the summer. So it must 
30 gotloiv rid of before the <fur- 
nacc Is used.
Smoke pipes should, of course 
have been taken down In the 
Spring, painted on the outside and 
wiped with an oily rag on the 
Inside. In this case, they need 
only bo replaced, with a creful 
chock to see' that there are no 
leaky spots in them.
If they've boon left up all sum 
mcr, chances are they will have 
spots wliorc corrosion has taken 
Its toll. Anyway, they must be 
taken down, Inspected for holes 
duo to corrosion or bad Joints 
where leaking can occur, then 
cleaned, painted on the outside, 
now section bought where the 
old show signs of real wear, and 
replaced.
Proper servicing hero may save 
a visit from the Fire Department 
this winter, for this Is where 
plenty of domestic fires start.
SOOT CUTS DOWN WARMTH
Talking of getting plenty of 
heat this winter, it’s well to re­
member that soot and scale will 
cut down the amount of heat 
from a furnace. Exports tcU' us 
that quarter Inch of soot or scale 
has the sumo In.sulatlng oftoct as 
several Inches of concrete. So 
clean out the flues, give tho 
flropot and grates a good clean­
ing with a sciuper and long- 
handled wire brush.”
Don't allow heat to leak out 
of the furnace cither, Check 
doors and joints In the furnace 
to see that they fit light. See 
that tho furance base is scaled 
to the floor. It might bo advis­
able to put In a fresh layer of 
cbment.
CHECK CONTROLS
Heating controls can get oul 
of kilter during tho summer 
months, too. It is as well to 
have these checked so that yoiir 
heat tvlU be distributed constantly
and evenly this winter.
Have radiator valves looked at, 
to see that they are working 
properly, because, once the sys 
tern is in use, it’s next to im­
possible to have work done on 
them. And, of course, if your sys­
tem is a hot water radiator type, 
don’t forget to release the air 
from each radiator when the 
system is first turned on, other­
wise you’ll get precious little 
heat in exchange for your fuel.
BIRD’S EYE VALUATION
This is, of course, the ideal 
time to stand back from your 
heating system and take a really 
good look at it. Ask yourself 
whether tho time has come when 
it should be pensioned off. Many 
heating systems arc still work­
ing, long years a |ter they should 
have been retired in favor of a 
younger, stronger system — one 
that has more modern ideas than 
those built in grandfather’s day.
A modern heating system is 
clean in operation, liglitcr in fuel 
consumption,, probably sClf-stqk- 
Ing, and certainly will keep the 
louso more comfortably warm.
In addition It is so compact 
and attractive in appearance that 
It immediately makes* possible the 
conversion of the basement into 
hobby centre, recereatlon or 
rumpus room. These are defin- 
tcly advantages to ponder oyer 
when giving the heating system 
Its fall chcok-up.
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